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v. United

(the "2020

that are in issue in this case. The

Department

pursuant

§ 1331

§ 701 et seq. ("APA").

May 20, 2020, decision

two determinations

on behalf

28 U.S.C.

of this appeal from the United

of Kansas pursuant

to 28 U.S.C.

APA.

1

States Distriet

§ 1291, 28 U.S.C.

Court

§ 1331, and the

Appellate Case: 21-3097

The district

court's

Final

33.)1 The Appellants
3, 2021, which

Memorandum

("Kansas

was within

R. App. P. 4(a)(1)(B).
court dated May

Document: 010110563551

Parties")

timely

5, 2021.

filed their Notice

5, 2021.

(App.

Vol.

of all parties'

PRESENTED

FOR

(Add.

of Appeal

l-

on June

IV: 148-52.)2

This appeal is from the final order and judgment

5, 2021, that disposed

Page: 17

Fed.

of the district

claims.
REVIEW

Determination
A.

Park

and Order was dated May

60 days of May

ISSUES
Trust

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

City

purchase

Should
Land

the Department's

was

not

purchased

of land and did not trigger

Trust
with

Determination
any

be set aside because

of the $100,000

the mandatory

set aside

trust acquisition

the

for

provision

the

under

PL 602,
B.

Should

the Department's

violated

established

Department

reasoned

explanation

for the policy

C.
relied

Should

on an arbitrary

evidence

in the record

Trust

policy

be set aside because

and the Department

failed

and inconsistent
does not establish

Trust

Determination

to provide

accounting

analysis,

be set aside because

a

it

such that the substantial

that the Park City Land was purchased

with

attached to this brief in the addendum shall be to the addendum

and page number (e.g., Add. 3).
2 References to documents in the Kansas Parties' appendices that accompany
be to the volume

it

change.

the Department's

l References to documents

Determination

and page number of the appendix
2

(e.g., App. Vol. III: 35.)

this brief will

Appellate Case: 21-3097

only the $100,000
Gaming

Document: 010110563551

Set Aside

Funds.

Should

the Department's

Gaming

Determination

Land was taken into trust as part of a settlement
the Department
Gaming

failed

to consider

and apply

that

of a land claim
its 2008

the Park

City

be set aside because

regulations

that control

the

Determination,
E.

Should

relied

exclusively

Supp.

2d 1193

control

the Department's
on Wyandotte

(D. Kan.

the Gaming

Gaming

Nation

2006),

Determination

The
Sweeney
Sweeney"),
Land

acquisition

Kansas

Parties

Decision

of

who

concluded

in trust
provision

under

IGRA

Determination

v. Nat'l

a decision

Indian

filed

OF THE

an action

Assistant

on the grounds

decided,

437 F,
does not

and is distinguishable.

the APA

Secretary-Indian

Affairs

pursuant

that the Park City

challenging
Tara

was required

and (2) once in trust,

3

Comm'n,

CASE

under

of the Wyandotte

of PL 602;

Gaming

Land,

that: (1) the Department

on behalf

be set aside because it

that was incorrectly

for the Park City

ST ATEMENT

gaming

Page: 18

Determination
D.

City

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

the 2020

Sweeney

("AS

to take the Park

to the mandatory
the land was eligible

trust
for

Land was taken into trust as

Appellate Case: 21-3097

part of a settlement

the

the Trust

Sweeney

Indian

(Add.

to Passage

Claims

claims

filed

Wyandotte's

with

for

before
it

consideration.

of

no

claims,

Kansas

Page: 19

Claims

the

ICC

had

ceded

Against

Commission

("ICC")

to

that

the

it

United

attempted

were

achieved,

rendered.

Zane ex rel.

Wyandot

Tribe

v. United

27, 1979);

Zane ex rel.

Wyandot

Tribe

v. United

made

and

in the 2020

by the Wyandotte

against

The parties

settlements

Filed

judgments

were

arguments

appealed.

in Judgments

money

Parties'

Determination

Parties

Claims

Resulting

the Indian

lands

the

The Kansas

of PL 98-602:

unconscionable
the

rejected

and the Gaming

was awarded

claims

compensation

court

1-33.)

Commission

The Wyandotte
four

district

Determination

Decision.

Background

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

of a land claim.3

Ultimately,
upheld

Document: 010110563551

was

the United
the United

States

in

States,

States on

the

The

additional
1800's

for

to settle one or more

and judgments
States,

to

the

States

in the 1950's,

entitled

but failed

with

were

ultimately

618 F.2d 121 (Cl. Ct, April
618 F.2d 121 (Cl. Ct, May

11, 1979).
The Wyandotte
139.
1979);

Zane ex reL
Strong

3 Pursuant

was awarded

Wyandot

v. United

Tribe

a judgment
v. United

in the amount

States,

States, 42 Ind. Cl. Comm'n

to 25 U.S.C. § 2719(a)(1)

of $561,424

618 F.2d 121 (Cl. Ct. April
264 (Aug.

10, 1978)

(App.

27,
Vol.

gaming cannot be conducted on lands acquired in trust

by the Department after October 17, 1988, unless one of the exceptions
U.S.C. § 2719(a)(1) or (b) apply. At issue in this case is the exception
taken into trust as part of a settlement

in docket

of a land claim.
4

enumerated in 25
for lands that are

25 U.S.C. § 2719(b)(1)(B)(i).

Appellate Case: 21-3097

III:

83-99.)

Zane

The Wyandotte
Wyandot

ex rel.

v. United

Strong

Document: 010110563551

was awarded

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

a judgment

of $2,348,679

Page: 20

in docket 141.

Tribe v. United States, 618 F.2d 121 (Cl. Ct. May 11, 1979);

States, 43 Ind. Cl. Comm'n

311 (Sept. 22, 1978) (App.

Vol.

III:

114-31.)
The judgments
1978 and March
further
(Add.

1979,

obligations
87-88);

Nation,

in dockets 139 and 141 were paid and fully
respectively,

under the judgments.

S. Rep. 98-609,

H.R.

States was discharged

Rep. No. 98-1067,

at 1-2

from
(1984)

at 3 (1984) (App. Vol. III: 108; Add. 82); Wyandotte

437 F. Supp. 2d at 1198, n.l6;

47-50

and the United

satisfied in October

See also United States v. Dann, 470 U,S, 39,

(1985).
The Wyandotte

This judgment

was awarded ajudgment

was paid and fully

38 Ind. Cl. Comm'n

States,

98-609,

561 (Aug.

in Dockets 212 and 213.

some time prior to 1984.

Zane v. United

5, 1976) (App. Vol. III: 156-87;)

S. Rep. No.

at 3 (1984) (App. Vol. III: 108; Add. 82;) PL 602 (Add. 35.)

Congress

Passed

Satisfaction

PL

602 to Distribute

of the Four

In 1984,
judgment

satisfied

of $200,000

ICC

Congress

funds previously

Funds

Judgments

passed

PL

Paid

Awarded

States

in

to the Wyandotte

602 to provide

paid by the United

by the United

for the distribution

of the

States to satisfy the ICC judgments.

(Add. 35-40.)
PL 602 directed
tribal

members.

80% of the judgment

PL-602,

§ 105(a).

(Add.
5

funds to be distributed
37.)

The remaining

to Wyandotte
20% was to be

Appellate Case: 21-3097

distributed

Document: 010110563551

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

Page: 21

as follows:
a.

Sectionl05(b)(l)providedthata"sumof$lO0,000ofsuchfundsshall
be used for the purchase
the Secretary

of real property

for the benefit

which

shall be held in trust by

of' the Wyandotte

(the $100,000

Set Aside

Funds)."
b.

Section

105(b)(2)

Aside

Funds

Wyandotte
c.

Section

provided

described

Tribal

Business

105(b)(3)

provided

following
with

no

purposes:

that

described

land so purchased

Invested

105(b)(1)

of the $100,000

be held

any "interest

in trust

or investment

in paragraph

Business

[listing

accompanying

in excess

Set

by the

Committee.

be used by the Tribal

may

Wyandotte

in Section

on the funds

accruing

that funds

eight

Committee

items,

obligation

(2) [Section
. . . for

including

income
105(b)(2)]

any of the

land purchases,

of the Department

but

to take any such

into trust]."

the $100,000

Set Aside

Funds

Instead

of Buying

Land

with

the Money
In May
mortgage
Bonds

1986,

obligation

the Wyandotte
bonds

and approximately

('GPL 602 Bonds").
$5,000

investment

account

Wyandotte

closed

602 Bonds

and a cash balance

4 This

provision

of the

Secretary ofthe Department,

(App.

Account

the so-called

$100,000
Vol.

VI:

Set Aside

mandatory

ofthetypical

(}d.)
1991.

in the Segregated

acquisition

discretionarytrust

the Secretary employs pursuant to 25 U.S.C. § 465.
6

trust

in

into a separate

Account").

at the end of November
that remained

Funds

4-5, 23.) The PL 602

cash, were deposited

(the "Segregated

of $529.91

inlieu

the

in remaxrung

Wyandotte

the Segregated

created

invested

obligation

The

The PL
Account

of the

acquisitionprocedures

Appellate Case: 21-3097

at that time were
"Commingled
held

Document: 010110563551

commingled

Account'5).

into the Wyandotte's

(Id. at 5, 223-24.)

the ASSETS acquired

with

other than the $100,000

Wyandotte

pursuant

to PL 602.

Purchased

In November
Account
City

Land.

(App.

originally

Account
funds

distributed

(i,e,,
to the

Kansas

borrowed

in 1992
$25,000

from the Commingled

loan and used those proceeds to purchase the Park

25, 31.)

funds distributed

Financial

At that time, the Commingled

Statements:

and the other investment

by PL 602.
Disclosures

Account

had

assets acquired

(Id. at 27.)
Made

Regarding

the Park

City

Purchase
Between

1986 and 1996,

account for the funds distributed
to produce
Vol.

City,

in cash, the PL 602 Bonds,

with the remaining
Wyandotte

VII:

account (the

of the judgment

Funds)

Page: 22

(App. Vol. VI: 3-5, 202.)

1992, the Wyandotte

Vol.

20%

Set Aside

in Park

in the form of a margin

about $3,200

Land

Land

general investment

Prior to this, the Commingled

the remaining

everything

Wyandotte

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

to it pursuant

annual reports based on the financial

V: 1-71.)

$100,000

the Wyandotte

The funds distributed

generated
to PL 602.

statements

It employed

statements.

to the Wyandotte

financial

("Ober

to

a CPA firm

Audits.")

by PL 602 (including

(App.
the

Set Aside Funds that were invested in the PL 602 Bonds) were collectively

referred

to as the "Claims

reported

that the funds used to purchase the Park City Land were transferred

the Claims

Money

Money

Fund"

in the Ober Audits.

The Ober Audits

Fund and that the Park City Land was not acquired
7

with

out of
funds

Appellate Case: 21-3097

Document: 010110563551

from

the Claims

Money

Park

City

the Ober

Land,

Money

Fund balance

Shriner

Tract

Wyandotte

Fund.

Park

In January

Audits

sheets.

as a Claims
City

(Id. at 37, 42.)
never

Money

Land

Trust

fee-to-trust
December

under the mandatory
1996

Fulfilled

under

Shriner

provision

the Mandatory

City,

Purchase
Trust

Tract

in

trust

for

VIII:

Kansas

Acquisition

the

42-43,

Trust

(Id.

63-64.)

at 46-47,

(the "Shriner

A month

Tract")

53-54.)

In

and shifted
taken

in trust

74-78.)
- the

Department

of PL 602

its notice
(App.

later, the

discretionary

n. 10,

Acquisition

Obligation

published

Wyandotte.

listed the

accept the Park

the Secretary's

(Id. at 34-35,

and

the

(Id. at 66, 69.)

its Park City Land application

of PL 602.

On June 6, 1996, the Department
Shriner

the Ober Audits

to have the Secretary

§ 465.

withdrew

purchased

- 1993

that it was invoking

land in Kansas

Tract

Vol.

25 U.S.C.

1995, the Wyandotte

its focus to having

The

the Department

authority

By contrast,

applied

(App.

Page: 23

that land as an asset on the Claims

Application

1993, the Wyandotte

advised

the Wyandotte

Fund asset after it was purchased.

City Land in trust under PL 602.
Wyandotte

After

listed

(Id. at 32-71.)5

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

Vol.

of intent
V:

to acquire

117-21.)

In

the
the

5 Years later, the Wyandotte represented the same thing to the federal courts - that the funds
used to purchase the Park City Land should not be characterized as PL 602 funds. (App.
Vol, V: 162; VIII: 34-5; 143-46.)
Washburn")
noted the same thing
Decision")

In 2014, Assistant Secretary Kevin Washburn ("AS
in his July 3, 2014, Decision (the "2014 Washburn

when he observed that the Wyandotte

"purchased

the Park City Parcel in 1992,

before it had expendedany 602 Funds and severalyears before it purchased"the Shriner
Tract,...

(Add. 46.) (Emphasis

added.)
8

Appellate Case: 21-3097

administrative
Wyandotte

Document: 010110563551

proceedings

leading

told the Department

on the Shriner Tract purchase.

up to the decision

it would

Bonds,
602.

could discretionarily

only the $100,000
(Id. at 105-09.)

$100,000,

using the $100,000
the Department

Because

will

the Department

have fulfilled

The Department

the purchase

price

its mandatory

Policy."

(Id. at 105-09,

Policy was developed

was purchased

Shriner

trust

acquisition,
PL

602,

the Department

and any

had to be predicated

fi,iture

on statutory

added.)

9

trust

memoranda
Affairs

Ada

(Id. at 105-09, 110-14,

115-

to the Wyandotte
had no further
acquisitions

authority

This

114, 116.)

Secretary-Indian

communicated

Deer clearly

authority.

in a series of departmental

Secretary

116.) (Emphasis

exceeded

under PL 602 and

had to be made under some other statutory

16.) Assistant

Wyandotte

the

on the PL 602

Tract

Tract

trust obligation

of the Wyandotte.

under

thatwhile

earnings"

that once the Shriner

Deer that was sent to Chief Bearskin

obligations

determined

of the Shriner

in a June 6, 1996, letter from Assistant

Tract

Funds

Funds must be spent on trust lands under PL

concluded

to as the "Department

that culminated

Set Aside

the

Set Aside Funds and the land was acquired in trust under PL 602,

future trust acquisitions
is referred

this notice,

expend all the $100,000

spend the "accumulated

Set Aside

the Department

to publish

Page: 24

(Id. at 90, 95, 100, 104, 106, 109, 111, 116.)

In these administrativeproceedings,

Wyandotte

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

other

that after the

mandatory

trust

on behalf

of the

than PL 602.

(Id. at

Appellate Case: 21-3097

Litigation

Document: 010110563551

over the Department's

Mandatory

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

Trust

Acquisition

Page: 25

of the Shriner

Tract
In July 1996,
Kansas

filed

the State of Kansas

suit challenging

(the "Shriner

Tract

court preventing

& Fox

Nation

Circuit

dissolved

attempted

the trust acquisition

Litigation")

district

and secured

the Department

v. Norton,

240 F.3d

the TRO

to preserve

the parties'

championed

the

Policy.

that "OnCe the land is purchased

then

obligation

to take any land
tract.

Secretary
Tract

it would

(App.

exhaust
in trust

Vol.

of the Interior

administrative

record

the

fund

Bruce

("AR")

Babbitt

2001).

review

The

the
Sac

Tenth

in trust but

of all issues that had

the

official

Department
Oeorgc

and there

would

(Emphasis

price

be no
land

testified

in

was over

mandatory

in trust

besides

added.)

told the Tenth
"that

steadfastly

Skibine

and the purchase

demonstrated

from

Tract into trust.

Cir.

- to take any additiorial

V: 134-35.)

in

240 F.3d at 1257.6

Litigation,

Department

order

Tract to be acquired

to seek judicial

Tract

restraining

(10th

tribes

Tract under PL 602

the Shriner

1257-58

the Shriner

right

Shriner

$100,000,

the Shriner

a temporary

Sac & Fox Nation,

the Department

his deposition

1250,

recognized

of the Shriner

from taking

and allowed

been raised in the complaint.
Throughout

and the four federally

Circuit

that the Shriner

this acquisition

exhausts

the

6In the end, this attempt failed. Governor ofKan. v. Kempthorne, 516 F.3d 833 (10th Cir.
2008);%owaribev.Sa/azar,607F.3dl225(lOthCir.20lO).
Asaresult,theTenthCircuit
never addressed the underlying merits of any of the challenges to the Shriner Tract trust
acquisition

after 2001.
10
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funds

available

Earlier

Document: 010110563551

to the Tribe

under

section

105(b)(1)

in the same brief,

he noted

that "the

the Area Director

to inform

required

the Secretary's

obligation

to take

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

of [PL 602]."

Affairs

the Wyandotte

that 'this trust acquisition

fulfills

land

pursuant

trust

Secretary

(Id. at 174-75.)
of Indian

into

Assistant

Page: 26

to (PL

602),

and that

sttbseqttenttrttstacqttisitionsmustbemadeunderdifferentstatutoryauthority

"'

(Id.)
The
discussed

Wyandotte
in more detail

the $100,000

obligation

Tract

under

Department
Set Aside

in trust

PL 602.

the Wyandotte

fulfilled

Were

The Tenth

Circuit

Used on the Shriner

the mandatory

mandatory

Found

all

That

All

trust

acquisition

Vol

IX: 271,)

the $100,000

Purchase

a part of the Shriner

Tract case to the Department

purchasedwith

"only"

provision

of PL 602.

trust acquisition

As

and that the acquisition

175, 184, 191-92;

Tract

Policy.

that it had exhausted

Tract purchase

Department

ShrinerTractwas

Department

recognized

(Id. at 95, 104, 163-65,

remanded

the

the Department's

Proceedings:

Funds

ifthe

acknowledged

Funds on the Shriner

Remand

to determine

below,

Set Aside

of the Shriner

invoke

consistently

PL 602 funds to properly
Sac & Fox Nation,

240

F.3d at 1263-64; See also Governor ofKan. v. Norton, 430 F. Supp. 2d 1204, 1209,
(D. Kan. 2006),

vacated,

In its briefing
that it used the
Shriner

Tract.

516 F.3d 833 (10th Cir. 2008).

to the Department

$100,000
Likewise,

Set Aside
it readily

on remand,
Funds

admitted
11

the Wyandotte

and imputed

earnings

its understanding

acknowledged
to purchase

the

that the mandatory

Appellate Case: 21-3097

trust

acquisition

of the Shriner

such that no further
acquisition

Tract

Document: 010110563551

ttust

provision.

Tract

under

acquisitions

(App.

Vol.

In its Opinion

on Reconsideration,

was purchased

with

investment

income

Department

derived

answered

acquired

with

Shriner

Tract

602 Bonds

the remand

only PL 602 funds.
Purchased

Served

be predicated

the "shall

Page: 27

of the law"

on that mandatory

trust

1-4.)
the Department

found

set aside by P.L.

98-602,

at 10.)

that the "Shriner
plus interest

that principal."

(Id.

On this

issue by finding

that the Shriner

and

basis,

Tract

the

had been

(Id.)

in July 1996

with

Proceeds

from

a Margin

Loan

PL

proceeds

from

as Collateral

The Wyandotte
a margin

the $100,000
from

PL 602 fulfilled

could

VII:

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

purchased

loan that was acquired

the Shriner
from

Tract in July 1996, with

the Commingled

Account.

(App.

Vol.

VI:

262, 265.) See also Governor of Kan., 430 F. Supp. 2d at 1211-12. That margin
loan transaction

was challenged

The Department

determined

were used to purchase
of the PL 602 Bonds)
(Id. at 1223.)
Funds were

it did not matter

the Shriner
to generate

In either

in the remand

before

if the actual$lO0,000

the Department.
Set Aside

Tract or if they were used as collateral
the margin

case, the Department

used on the purchase

proceedings

of the Shriner

12

(in the form

loan that was used to purchase
found

that all the $100,000

Tract.

(App.

Vol.

VII:

Funds

the land.
Set Aside

10-11.)

Appellate Case: 21-3097

Wyandotte
Land

2006 Application

Under

for Mandatory

PL 602 and State

In April
City

Document: 010110563551

of Kansas

2006, the Wyandotte

Land taken in trust for gaming

Secretary's

discretionary

15.)

years

Two

mandated

Between

submitted
purposes.

2010

Land

in trust under

Vol.VIII:

1-168;

arguments
from

190-241;Vol.IX:

included:

Tract for $180,000

241; Vol.

IX: 1-62.);

not be invoked
been fully

38); (3) a purchase

Vol.

VIII:

it had fulfilled

provision

§ 465.

course

2014,

(App.

Vol.

VII:

12-

and claimed

that

PL

602

(Id. at 17-22.)

the State of Kansas
to the acquisition

of PL 602.

(App.

standpoint,

earnings

(2) the mandatory

of land using,

trust acquisition

trigger

10, 191-92.);
its obligation

at most, imputed

the mandatory

trust

Vol.

(App.

provision

13

(Id.;

earnings
acquisition

under PL 602 by acquiring

of the Park City
VII:

37-210;

TheState's

for purchasing

Tract

and (4) the Department

State")

there was not enough

to allow

of the Shriner

("the

1-5.)

and the Park City Land for $25,000

on the purchase

cannot

to have the Park

1-62, 103-255,256-78;Vol.X:

and imputed

City

was made under the

for the Park City Land because all the $100,000

expended

PL 602 bonds

This application

objecting

(1) from an accounting

the PL 602 Bonds

Shriner

(App,

the mandatory

of the Park

application

Land in trust.

and May

sent a series of letters to the Department

another

changed

of the Park City

September

Acquisition

to 25 U.S.C.

the Wyandotte

the acquisition

Trust

Page: 28

Objections

authoritypursuant

later,

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

money

both

Vol. VIII:

the
190-

of PL 602 could

Set Aside
App.

Funds had

Vol.

VII:

on the investment
provision

of the

of PL 602

had long ago determined
the Shriner

37-

that

Tract in trust and

Appellate Case: 21-3097

that

future

any

authority.

trust

(App.

IX: 104-05,

Document: 010110563551

acquisitions

Vol.

Issues

of the Park

City

During

V: 105-09,

Addressed

Land

114, 116, 134-35,

on some

174-75;

the remand

an accounting

purchased

the Shriner

1-266;

VII:

Vol.

other
VIII:

statutory
3-13;

Vol.

analysis

Tract

Decision

Resulting

in Denial

Application

proceedings

6-11;

analysis

in 2014 Washburn

Trust

submitted

accounting

had to be predicated

Page: 29

256-78.)

Accounting

VI:

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

by KPMG

with

Add.

in the Shriner

only

44.)

in connection

to suggest

the $100,000

The
with

Tract Litigation,

that the Wyandotte

Set Aside

Wyandotte

relied

the 2006 Park City

the Wyandotte

Funds.

on that

(App.

had
Vol.

same

KPMG

Land application.

(Add.

49.)
The KPMG
602 Bonds
closed

analysis

while

they

in November

directly

track

period,

"KPMG
overall,

Bonds.

(Add.
The

were

1991,

the value

account

purported

to track

the value

in the Segregated

Account.

and the commingling

of the PL 602 Bonds

determined

the amount

and then attributed

of the earnings
Once

occurred,
separately.

of interest

apro-rated

KPMG

that account
could

was

no longer

For the post-commingling

earned

portion

on the PL

by the (Commingled)

of that interest"

to the PL 602

45.)

Department

noted

that

the

Account

between

1991

and July

1996

acquired

through

margin

loans

acquired

earnings
were,
from
14

generated

at least in part,
the Commingled

in

the

Commingled

generated
Account.

by assets
These

Appellate Case: 21-3097

margin

loans

Commingled

carried

interest charges.
Kansas
("Gottlieb

interest

Account

accordingly.

earnings

Document: 010110563551

charges

that

and those deductions
(Add. 47-48.)

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

were

deducted

reduced

The KPMG

presented

an accounting

(App.

Gottlieb

Report

earnings

on the PL Bonds

of the overall

Vol.

demonstrated

VIII:

report

prepared

190-241;

Vol.

that the KPMG

602 by failing

Once those deductions
ofthe

$100,000

in 2012 by Jertay Gottlieb

IX: 1-62; Add. 47-50.)

accounting

to factor

were factored

analysis

in deductions

for margin

in the Commingled

in, the Gottlieb

Set Aside Funds and imputed

The Department
of interest

overstated

agreed,

concluding

"that

earned by the account...and

had already

$180,000

in July

$80,000

in imputed

1996,

determined
which

earnings,

consisted

these deductions

Shriner

Account,

to purchase

(Id.)

did reduce

accounting]

was purchased

Set Aside

that "the

Park City Parcel."

Funds

Nation

for
and

could not

(Add.

to acquire the Park City Land in trust under PL 602 was rejected

15

the

(Id. at 48.) Because the

Tract

of the $100,000
concluded

loan

Report revealed

that [the Wyandotte's

the

the Department

have used the 602 funds exclusively
application

that

the

earnings was insufficient

the amount of interest earned by the 602 Funds."

Department

The

overstated

to allow for the purchase of both the Shriner Tract and the Park City Land.

amount

the

analysis failed to account for those

interest charges for loans used to purchase investments

that thevalue

the amount

from

(Add. 48.)

Report").

(Add. 47-48.)

monthly

Page: 30

50,) The
on that

Appellate Case: 21-3097
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basis in the 2014 Washburn
2017 Park

City

1.

Land

RSM

in trust under

the mandatory

Vol.

(App.Vol.X:25.)
X:

48-54.)

analysis

by RSM

29, 2017 ("RSM

the Ober Audits

49, 51.)

The

statements.
through

Ober

(App.

distributed

as the "Claims
restriction

distributed

1996.

Fund."

Set Aside

to have the Park City

of PL 602 but withdrew

to the Wyandotte

2017

("RSM")
(App.

(Id.)

it in

Vol.

X: 38-47.)

based

Audits

The Ober

602.

16

Along

were

Audits

of the PL
The

dated

the RSM
(Add.

financial

the time frame from 1986
to accounting
collectively

made

on the investment

(Id.)

with

for the first time.

restricted

did not differentiate

and the balance

in a report

on the Wyandotte's

covered

were

the Wyandotte

on the PL 602 bonds

and reflected

to the Department

use of earnings

by PL

application,

earnings

by PL 602, which

The Ober Audits
Funds

this

The OberAudits

to the Wyandotte

(Id.)

provision

specifically

The Ober

on the Wyandotte's

Funds.

$100,000

were provided
were

with

LLP

Report").

Audits

Money

application

of the "imputed"

US

Vol. V: 1-71.)

September

another

AnewapplicationwassubmittedinOctober2017.

In connection

a new financial

was performed

Report,

Issues

assumption

acquired

September

Aside

and Accounting

submitted

submitted

funds

Application

the Wyandotte

(App.

Page: 31

(Id.)

In 2015,

August20l7.

that

Land

Decision.
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for the

referred

no reference

602
Ober

to any

of the $100,000

in its accounting
funds
Audits

that

to

Set

of the

had been

reported

the

Appellate Case: 21-3097

investment
fund.
gain

and other activity

(Id.)

on the Claims

A net loss in a fiscal

increased

investment

it.

(Jd.)

The

of the $100,000

The RSM
arrive

Document: 010110563551

Report

at its pro-rated

considered

only

what

Income

Statements

entries

to determine

Audits

Set Aside

relied

primarily

imputed

value

it selected

of the Ober Audits.

by the Claims

RSM

of that net account

(Id.

value

Fund

and a net

losses.
(App.

on the

(Id.)

Vol.

X: 42.)

on the PL 602 Bonds,
on the Balance

at 42-43.)7

RSM

Claims

utilized
Money

and dividend

Money

combined

the earnings

investment

entries

(interest

Page: 32

and earnings

RSM

Sheet and
only

those

Fund account

interest

Fund accounts,

To

less margin

and then imputed

to the PL 602 Bonds

on an

(Id. at 42-44.)
charted

the imputed

year-ending

September

accomplish

the purchase

the earlierNovember
Set Aside

Money

insulate

the annual net value of the overall

generated

basis.

from

as "relevant"

interest

annual

not

of the earnings

net earnings

portion

as one single,

on the Ober Audits.

of annual

a pro-rated

Fund

the Claims

did

Funds

and the amount
charges)

Money

year reduced

Ober

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

Funds

1996,

pro-rated
to

earnings

conclude

that

of both the Shriner

Tract

1992, Park City purchase
(PL 602 Bonds)

annually
there

were

1986

enough

in July 1996,

for $25,000

plus the imputed

from

through
fi,inds

for $180,000

to
and

using only the $100,000

earnings.

(Id at 44.)

7 RSM ignored all other expenses and losses reported by the Ober Audits that impacted the
Claims Money Fund, including the Veres International
(App. Vol. V: 18, 26, 29, 31; Vol. X: 42-47.)
17

investment

loss discussed below.
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RSM's
Tract

Report

included

administrative

determined
Funds
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an unsupported

proceedings

that the imputed

were "restricted"

and could

of land that was to be acquired
RSM

to ignore

Wyandotte
Account

spent

all

also ignored

25, 40-41,

51-53,

Due
values

61-62,

to this

earnings

in its chart of imputed

reported

had

other than the purchase
This

602

5; 223-24;
contained

assumption

Bonds
Vol.

1991,

in the

IX:

allowed

(App.

the

Segregated

1, 43-46.)

RSM

no such "restriction"

X: 46-47;

conclusions.
Report

statement

Vol.

VI:

earnings
(App.

also

assumption,

on the

Vol.

V: 5, 11-12,

reported

higher

23-

failed

Vol.

223-24.)
growth

dollar

as of the end of November

orOberAudits
RSM

reflected

existed

used those higher

on the $100,000

Set Aside

forthat
imputed
Funds to

X: 46-47.)

to address

that

that the Park City Land was not purchased

that after it was purchased,

RSM

on the PL 602 Bonds

account

(App.

RSM

VI:

Audits

and the courts

and the end of November

on the PL

Vol.

restriction

month.

reach its overall

1986

at 41-42.)

for any such "restriction."

earnings

1991, than the investment
Vol.

(Id.

the Shriner

70-71.)

earnings

for the imputed

The

(App.

the fact that the Ober

and did not account

earnings

in trust.

Page: 33

of the $100,000 Set Aside

not be used for anything

the earnings

other than $529.61.

that during

the Department

on the investment

the fact that between

had

assumption

and litigation,

earnings

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

the Ober

with

Audits

the Claims

Money

it was never listed as an asset of the Claims

18

specifically

Money

Fund or
Fund,
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(App. Vol.
2.
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X: 38-47; Vol. V: 35, 37, 38, 42, 43-71.)
RSM

ignored

the Veres International

Investment

The Ober Audits disclosed that in 1990, the Wyandotte

loss

invested

in Veres International ("Veres Investment55). (App. Vol.

$161,429.50

V: 18, 21, 26.)

This

investment was fi,inded primarily from a margin loan from the Claims Money

Fund

investment account. (App. Vol. V: 21-22.) The Ober Audits

did not segregate the

Veres Investment from the bond investments in the Claims Money
treated as a "cash outflow" just like the bond investments

Fund - it was

were. (App.

Vol. V: 21,)

By the next fiscal year, the Ober Audits booked a loss of $153,849.23 on the Veres
Investment. (App. Vol. V: 29, 31.) The Veres Investment loss reduced the entire
Claims Money Fund by $153,849.23.

(Id.) The Ober Audits

reported

Wyandotte purchased a zero-coupon bond to offset this loss. (App. Vol.
The RSM Report ignored the Veres Investment
overvaluing

loss which

that the
V: 26.)

resulted

the performance of the investments in the Claims Money

in

Fund,

including the imputed earnings on the investment of the $100,000 Set Aside Funds.
(App. Vol. V: 31; Vol. X: 46-47.) The RSM analysis was not consistent with how
the Ober Audits accounted for the exact same investment

activity.

Still, RSM allocated the interest charged for the Veres Investment margin loan
(along with all the margin loan interest) on a pro-rata basis to the imputed earnings
on the PL 602 Bonds. (App. Vol. X: 42-43, 46-47.) Likewise, RSM allocated on a
19
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pro-rata basis the earnings generated by the zero-coupon

bond

Page: 35

the Wyandotte

purchasedin connectionwith the Veres Investment,3ust as it did with all other
earntngs on investments. (App. Vol. X: 42-43.) It simply did not account for the
investment

loss that was booked in the Ober Audits.

The Department financial officer who reviewed the RSM Report appeared
accept RSM's assumption about the claimed restricted

use the Wyandotte

make of the imputed earnings on the PL 602 Bonds. (App. Vol. X: 125-127.)

to

could
The

Department made no mention of the statements in the Ober Audit that the Park City
Land was not purchased with proceeds from the Claims Money Fund. (Id.) Nor did
the Department mention the exclusion

of the Veres Investment

loss from the RSM

Report, Despite all this, the Department stated that the conclusions

reached in the

RSM Report were "reliable under the consistency principle of General Accepted
Accounting

Practices "GAAP"

2020 Sweeney

(Id,)

Decision

AS Sweeney relied on the RSM Report in making the Trust Determination.
(Add. 51-59.) She did so because the RSM Report relied on the Ober Audits which
she found to be"valid and reasonable." (Add. 60.) In doing so, she never mentioned
any of the non-accounting arguments the State had advanced to the Department
between 2010 and 2014 nor did she mention the inconsistencies
Report and the Ober Audits.

(Add.

51-62.)

20

between

the RSM
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For the Gaming
District

Court's

Document: 010110563551

Determination,

2006 decision
own

regulations

adopted

and

defined

in

2008

considers

land

exception

in IGRA.

District

Court

to have

been

AS Sweeney

in Wyandotte

the Department's

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

Nation.

in 25 C.F.R.
the

relied

AS Sweeney

§§ 292.2

circumstances

acquired

exclusively

under

in settlement

Page: 36

on the Kansas
never mentioned

and 292.5,

which

which

Department

of a land

the
claim

were

to meet that

(Id. at 61.)

Upheld

the

Department's

May

20, 2020,

Trust

and

Gaming

Determinations
Although
challenged

the Kansas

the 2020 Sweeney

of law under the APA.

(App.

the Kansas Parties argued,
because:
Aside

Parties

proceeds

(App.

Vol.

of a margin

Decision
Vol.

of the 2017 application,

as arbitrary

I: 51-255.)

and capricious

In their briefing

Land
III:

was not purchased

46-49.);

with

(2) the Park

City

loan, and none of the collateral

any of the $100,000
Land

required

was purchased

recognize

dur'ng

proceedings
explanation
Report

and

confirmed

for changing

was arbitrary

in

adopted
the

that policy

and capricious.

Shriner
(Id.

at 44-45);

(Id. at 29-33,

21

the Shriner

Tract

Litigation,

Decision

Tract

with

failed

to

administrative

and

and (4) reliance
50-52.)

Set

to make that loan could

(3) the 2020 Sweeney

Policy

court,

should be set aside

have been the PL 602 bonds (Id. at 49-52.);
the Department

they

and in violation

to the district

inter aria, that the Trust Determination

(1) the Park City

Funds

were not notified

offered

no

on the RSM

Appellate Case: 21-3097
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The Kansas Parties also argued that the Gaming Determination
aside because it failed to address the Department's

Page: 37

should

regulations adopted

be set

in 2008,

which established that the Park City Land did not meet the "land taken into trust
part of a settlement of a land claim" exception in IGRA.

as

They argued that reliance

was misplaced on the 2006 Wyandotte Nation decision because it was wrongly
decided (Id. at 59-64; Vol. IV: 107), the 2008 Department regulations trumped the
decision, and in any event, Wyandotte Nation was distinguishable.

(Vol. III 52-59;

64-67.)

The district court rejected all the Kansas Parties' arguments and upheld
the Trust and Gaming Determinations.

(Add. 1-33.) In doing so, the district

acknowledged that the Department never addressed whether a purchase

both
court

of land with

only earnings from the investment of the $100,000 could trigger the mandatory
acqutsttton provtston of PL 602. (Id. at 20.) The district court suggested

trust

that the

Shriner Tract proceedings did not reveal that all the $100,000 Set Aside funds were
expended on (or attributed to) the Shriner Tract purchase. (Id. at 21-22). The court
further disputed that a Department Policy existed.

(Id. at 17.)

Even if it did, the

court found that the 2020 Sweeney Decision need not address it because it was
supposedly disposed of in the 2014 Washburn
The district

Decision.

court rejected the Kansas Parties'

struck an affidavit of CPA Jerry Gottlieb (the "Gottlieb
22

(Id. at 19-20.)
accounting

challenges

and

Affidavit")

that the Kansas

Appellate Case: 21-3097

Parties offered
RSM

analysis

Investment

in their Opening
of the imputed

to demonstrate

earnings

(Id. at 16, 24-25;

Finally,

the district

was not arbitrary
not

Brief

App.

court

distinguishable,

and

regulations.

(Add.

Department

complicated,

the history
the

straightforward.

central

into trust under
its mandatory
expended

PL 602.
trust

on land worth

the mathematical

on the

244-251;

the Gaming

field

impact

Funds if the Veres
earnings

Add.

Nation

on the PL

63-70,)

Determination,

Wyandotte
the

Set Aside

to the imputed

51-52,

OF THE

and accounting

finding

was correctly

to the

exclusion

of

that it
decided,

the

2008

for

ARGUMENT
matters

the

involved

Court

to

Once that happened,
because

$100,000

were

would

are

may be

simple

to purchase

and
land(s)

have to take those land(s)

the Department

the $100,000

or more,

in this appeal

decide

that if the Wyandotte

Funds, the Department

obligations

Page: 38

27-32.)

issues

Set Aside

III:

occupied

PL 602 provided

with the $100,000

applied

because

SUMMARY
Although

Vol.

upheld

and capricious

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

on the $100,000

loss had been proportionally

602 Bonds.

was

Document: 010110563551

would

Set Aside

and PL 602 mandated

have fulfilled

Funds

were

fully

no further

tmst

acquisitions.
Even though
the Wyandotte
Determination

this Department

throughout
permitted

the

Policy

Shriner

the Wyandotte

was championed
Tract

Litigation,

to invoke

23

by the Department
the Department's

the mandatory

and
Trust

trust provision

of

Appellate Case: 21-3097
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PL 602 again to have the Park City
Set Aside

Funds

Department

had

compounded

eligible

for gaming

U.S.C.

§ 2719(b)(1)(B)(i),

acquired

this

under

all the $100,000

Tract

that the Park

of a land claim
no settlement

exception
existed,

the $100,000
purchase.

The

City

was

Land

set forth

and no land

in 25
was

of a land claim.

provision

and capricious

for

several

reasons.

of PL 602 cannot be invoked

because

were expended

on the purchase

land

Set Aside

could

not

Funds,

have

or the PL 602 Bonds.

triggered

the mandatory

As such, the

trust

acquisition

of PL 602,
the established

fulfilled

PL 602 because
Funds

Department

the Department's

land worth

$100,000

Policy

mandatory

that it was the Department's

failed

to recognize

policy,

was that the Shriner
trust acquisition

or more was purchased

and that land was acquired

The Trust Determination

changing

Shriner

Page: 39

Accordingly,theParkCityLandcouldnothavebeenpurchased

of that

Second,

Set Aside

by determining

Funds (or PL 602 Bonds)

any of the $100,000

acquisition

in trust even though

on the

was arbitrary

trust acquisition

oftheShrinerTract.

obligation

error

even though

Set Aside

taken

expended

the settlement

Determination

First, the mandatory

purchase

been

in trust as part of the settlement

The Trust

with

all

Land

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

and failed

the policy.

24

in trust under
this policy,
to provide

with

obligation

to display

a reasoned

trust
under

all the $100,000

the mandate

failed

Tract

of PL 602.
awareness

explanation

for

Appellate Case: 21-3097

Third,
Wyandotte

the Department's
had qualifying

PL 602 was

arbitrary

contradicts

the

negatively

overstated

Ober

Department

The

to consider

That report
arbitrarily

imputed

trust

Money
from

earnings

any of these matters

an

that the

acquisition

is based on a faulty
ignores

under

assumption,

investment

loss

Fund, thus arbitrarily

of that loss.

on

602

the

PL

in its review

that

insulating

the impact

failed

and

292.5,

to consider
which

under

statutory

This

Bonds.

The

of the Ober Audits

the

because

§ 292.5.

The 2020

the controlling

likewise

the Department's
have

exception,

Sweeney

arbitrary

2008 Department

the

Gaming

can be construed

land acquired

including

failure

regulations

to

in trust under

of a land claim,

Decision's

and

2008 regulations

controlled

ICC claims

taken into trust as part of a settlement'5

in 25 C.F.R.

set aside the Gaming

the IGRA

was

should

even if the Wyandotte's

claims"

Finally,

Determination

Moreover,

less even mention,

misplaced

to determine

for a mandatory

602 Bonds

Gaming

§§ 292.2

PL 602 is not "land

much

the

That determination

Determination.

as defined

of

Report

Page: 40

Report.

C.F.R.

be "land

on the PL

Department's

capricious.

available

and
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on the RSM

the value of the Claims

amount

failed

and the RSM

funds

Audits,

earnings
the

reliance

and capr'icious.

impacted

the imputed

at 25
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to apply,

is grounds

to

Determination.
Gaming

Determination's

that decision

reliance

was not correctly

25

on

decided,

Wyandotte

Nation

is distinguishable

was
on its
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facts, and did not occupy
on it and not addressing

the field

such that the Department

Court
Since

deference

in relying

OF REVIEW

Decision
this

case was

to the district

FoxNation,

was justified
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its own 2008 regulations.
ST ANDARD

District

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

brought

court

under

decision,

240 F.3d at 1260;

the APA,

which

CoparPumice

the Tenth

is subject

Circuit

owes

to de novo review.

Co. v. Tidwell,

no

Sac &

603 F.3d 780, 793 (10th

Cir. 2010).
Review

of Agency
The

agency

APA

authorizes

actions,

capricious,

Decisions

findings,

the reviewing
and conclusions"

an abuse of discretion,

§ 706(1), (2)(A);

court

Olenhouse

to "hold

that

or otherwise

v. Commodity

unlawful

the court

finds

not in accordance

Credit

Corp.,

and set aside
to be "arbitrary,

with

law."

42 F.3d 1560,

5 U.S.C.

1574

(10th

Cir. 1994),
Although

the

APA's

arbitrary

and

capricious

standard

is

ordinarily

a

deferential one, Utahns for Better Transp. v. U.S. Dep't of Transp., 305 F.3d 1152,
1164

(10th

Cir.

interpretation.
Court

is required

Overton

Parklnc.

2002),

no

Gen. Dynamics
to "engage
v. Volpe,

deference
Land

in

is

owed

for

a clearly

Sys. v. CLine, 540 U.S.

a probing,

in-depth

26

agency

581, 600 (2004).

review."

401 U.S. 402, 415 (1971).

wrong

Agency

The

Citizens

to Preserve

action

is arbitrary
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and capricious

entirely
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failed to consider

for its decision

or is so implausible
product
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it to consider,
an
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of agency

an important
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Congress had not intended

aspect of the problem,

offered

that runs counter to the evidence before the agency

that it could not be ascribed

expertise."

Copar

Pumice

to a difference

in view

Co., 603 F.3d at 793 (citing

or the
Motor

Vehicles Mfras.Ass'n v. State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co., 463 U.S. 29, 43 (1983)).
"Because
an

the

and capricious

decision-making

agency's

decision,

the arbitrary

process

'it is well established

basis articulated

standard focuses on the rationality

rather than on the rationality

that an agency's

by the agency itself."'

of the actual

action must be upheld,

Olenhouse,

of

if at all, on

42 F.3d at 1575

(quoting

Motor Vehicle Mfras.Ass'n, 463 U.S. at 50). Thus, "the grounds upon which the
agency acted must be clearly
v,

U.S. Forest

F.3d at 1575).

disclosed

in, and sustained by, the record."

Serv., 435 F.3d 1204, 1213 (10th Cir. 2006) (citing
Courts "may

not accept...counsel's

post

Colo. Wild

Olenhouse,

hoc rationalizations

42
for

agency action." Motor Vehicle Mfrs. Ass n, 463 U.S. at 50 (emphasis in original).
ccJnaddition
capricious'

record."

to requiring

standard requires
Olenhouse,

arbitraryunless

a reasoned basis for agency action, the 'arbitrary
an agency's

42 F.3d at 1575.

action to be supported
Thus,

it is supported by "substantial

agency

evidence"

action

or

by the facts in the

will

be set aside as

inthe administrative

record,

Pennaco Energy, Inc. v. U.S. Dep't ofInterior, 377 F.3d 1147, 1156 (10th Cir. 2004)
27
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(citing Olenhouse, 42 F.3d at 1575). "Substantial evidence is such relevant evidence
as a reasonable mind might accept as adequate to support a conclusion."
Barnhart, 331 F.3d 758, 760 (10th Cir. 2003) (internal quotation
Agencies

Must

Comply

With

Their

Doyal

v.

omitted).

Own Regulations

The APA has been"interpreted...to

require agencies, on pain of being found

to have acted arbitrarily and capriciously, to comply

with

their own regulations,"

Cherokee Nation of Okla. v. Norton, 389 F.3d 1074, 1078 (10th Cir. 2004) (quoting
Miami Nation ofIndians oflnd., Inc. v. U.S. DOI, 255 F.3d 342, 348 (7th Cir. 2001
and cxtzng Utahns for Better Transp., 305 F.3d at 1165). "[A]gencies are under an
obligation to follow their own regulations, procedures,
a rational explanation for their departures."

and precedents,

or provide

Big Horrt

Coal

Co. v Temple,

793

F.2d 1165, 1169 (10th Cir. 1986) (per curiam)

(quoting

Nat'l

Conservative

Pop,

Action

Cir. 1979)

Comm. v. FEC,

626 F.2d 953, 959 (D.C.

Agencies Must Provide a Reasonable

Explanation

(per curiam)).

for a Change

of Position

or

Policy

Agencies must provide a reasonable explanation
or position. Encino Motorcars, L.L.C. v. Navarro,

for a change in agency policy

136 s.ct. 2117, 2125-26

An agency must "display awarenessthat it is changing position
are good reasons for the new policy."

and show that there

Id. (citing FCC v. Fox Television

Inc., 556 U.S. 502 (2009)). "[A]n '[u]nexplained inconsistency'
'a reason for holding an interpretation to be...
28

arbitrary

(2016),

Stations,

in agency policy

and capricious."'

is

Encino
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Motorcars,
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Servs.,
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Ass'n
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v. BrandX

545 U.S. 981(2005)).
ARGUMENT

A.

The

Department's

Trust

None

of the $100,000

Used

for the Purchase

1.

Determination

Set Aside

Tract

record

In the Shriner

Tract

remand

that all the $100,000
and/or

fully

Set Aside

attributed

Funds

of the Park

Shriner

Should
for

City

to the purchase

the Purchase

Because

of Land

Were

Land

proceedings,

Funds

be Set Aside

the Department

(or PL 602 Bonds)
of the Shriner

specifically

were

Tract.

fully
(App.

found

expended
Vol.

VII:

on
10;

Governor ofKan., 430 F. Supp. 2d at 1215, 1217-21.) Becauseall the $100,000 Set
Aside
Land
PL

Funds

were used to purchase

had to have been purchased
602

Bonds.

permissible."

Aside
history

(Add.

Sweeney

with,
never

on the Shriner

were

expended

of the Shriner
(App.

Tract
Vol.

all the $100,000
Vol.

"whether

earnings"

that

would

from

the

be legally

20.)

Funds

(App.

this meant that the Park City

only "imputed

addressed

court

expending

Tract,

at most,

On its own, the district

exact finding.

Tract.

AS

the Shriner

suggested

litigation."

VII:

10.)

(Add.

the conclusion
Tract
21.)

The Wyandotte

Set Aside

Funds,

was "not
Yet,

that the $100,000

Set

sustainable

the

the Department

repeatedly

plus eartungs,

made that

acknowledged
to purchase

V: 90, 95, 100, 104, 106, 109, 111, 113, 116.)
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given

it was

the Shriner

The Department
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recognized that while the earnings on the PL 602 bonds may be spent by the
Wyandotte at its will, it was the $100,000 Set Aside Funds that "must be spent

on

trust lands." (App. Vol. V: 105-09.)

The Wyandotte and the Department repeatedly

told

the courts

that the

Wyandotte had expended all the $100,000 Set Aside Funds on the Shriner
(App. Vol. VIII: 48-50, 143-45; Vol. V: 134-35, 174-75, 187-92.)

Tract.

The Department

noted on remand that the Congress intended that interest or investment

income

accrued from the $100,000 Set Aside Funds could be added to those funds for
purchase of land that then had to be acquired in trust. (App. Vol. VII: 10.)

the

The

Department concluded there was no language in PL 602 "triggering the defeat of the
trust purchase if more than $100,000 is used to purchase real estate, when the
additional funds were derived from the original" $100,000 Set Aside Funds. (Id.)
(Emphasis added.) See also, Governor of Kansas, 430 F. Supp. 2d at 1220;
Wyandotte Nation, 437 F. Supp. 2d at 1210 (finding that "Congress

mandated that

$100,000 of the Tribe's ICC judgment funds be utilized to purchase land to be
into trust...The Wyandotte used the funds appropriated by Congress
the Shriner

taken

to acquire

Tract.'5).

Finally, in 2014, AS Washburn noted that the Department's

position that was

affirmed in the Shriner Tract litigation "WaS that the Nation could invest its 602
Funds and add the interest it earned from the 602 Funds to the principal$lO0,000
30
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for acquisition

under the Act."

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

(Add. 44.) (Emphasis

There is no doubt that the history of the Shriner Tract Litigation
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added.)
establishes

that the $100,000 Set Aside Funds (or PL 602 Bonds) were fully expended on or
attributed to the purchase of the Shriner Tract. As such, those funds could not have
been used for the purchase of the Park City Land. The Department

and the courts

determined long ago that the plain language of PL 602 requires the $100,000

Set

Aside Funds (directly or as collateral in the form of the PL 602 Bonds) must be used
on land purchase(s) to trigger the mandatory trust acquisition

provision

of PL 602.

Those are the only funds distributed to the Wyandotte under PL 602 that
restricted

to the purchase of land that then had to be acquired

Even if there were enough "imputed

in trust under PL 602.

earnings" to cover the purchase price of the

Park City Land, PL 602 contains no language suggesting that such imputed
alone can trtgger the mandatory trust acquisition provision

earnings

of PL 602.8

Department completely failed to consider this issue. The Trust Determination
arbitrary

were

The
was

and capricious.

8Congress

has shown that it knows how to pass legislation restricting the use of earnings
from the investment of ICC judgment funds to the purchase of land. See Michigan
Land
Claims Settlement Act, Pub. L. 105-143, Section 107(a), ill Stat. 2658. (App. Vol. III,
226-42,) See also United States v. Freeman, 44 U.S. 556, 564-65 (1845) (holding that a
subsequentstatutemaybeusedtointerpretanearlierstatute);A7at'7A.8.
PassengerCorp,
v. Interstate Com. Comm'n, 610 F.2d 865, 873-74 (D.C. Cir. 1979) (app}yingFreeman
and
utilizing a 1978 statute to determine the meaning of a 1973 statute).
31
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The Department

determined

of a margin

use

expending
The district

loan

the $100,000
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in the Shriner

for

the

purchase

Set Aside

Funds

court also suggested the origin

Tract
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Litigation

of land

is the

that

same

as

on the land

of the funds used to purchase

the

Shriner Tract was in doubt because the Shriner Tract (like the Park City Land) was
purchased

using a margin

no conclusion

were

Tract

Based on this, the district

can be drawn that the $100,000

used on or attributed
However,

account loan.

to that purchase.

the Department

court suggested

Set Aside Funds (or PL 602 Bonds)

(Add. 21-22.)

addressed and resolved that issue during the Shriner

remand proceedings.Governor ofKansas, 430 F. Supp. 2d at 1223. During the

remand

proceedings,

the argument

was advanced

that none of the

$100,000 Set

Aside Funds (or PL 602 Bonds) were used to purchase the Shriner Tract because the
purchase was accomplished
1222. The Department
In doing

for the Shriner

with funds raised through

rejected the argument.

so, the Department
Tract

margin

that it was "reasonable

Tract with

a margin

the investment

account

account,"

account loan. Id. at

Id. at 1223.

found that the PL 602 Bonds served as collateral

loan.

concluded

a margin

Department

and acceptable

financial

analyst

Tom

Hartman

for the Tribe to pay for the Shriner

loan secured by the [PL 602] bonds that remained

in part because there was no evidence

(PL 602) bonds would

be redeemed

prematurely

L, 98-602 funds would

not be paid at full face value."

32
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to suggest that the

or that any loan against the "Pub.
Id. at 1223-24.

Accordingly,
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the Department concluded that the PL 602 Bonds did not have to be liquidated

for

the purchase of the Shriner Tract but could be used as collateral for the margin loan
for the purchase of the Shriner Tract and still trigger the mandatory
provision of PL 602. Id. at 1223.

trust acquisition

On that basis, the Department

Shriner Tract was purchased with the $100,000 Set Aside Funds.

found
(App.

that the
Vol. VII:

10.)

In short, the Shriner Tract administrative proceedings demonstrated
Department considered the use of the PL 602 Bonds as collateral

that the

for a margin

loan

to purchase the Shriner Tract to be the same as directly using the $100,000 Set Aside
Funds for that purchase. It did not change the finding the Department

made in the

remand proceedings that the $100,000 Set Aside Funds were expended

on the

Shriner Tract purchase.

3.

The collateral for the Park City Land margin
investment
assets besides the PL 602 Bonds

loan had to have been

Since it was use of the PL 602 Bonds as the collateral for the Shriner Troct
margin loan that triggered the mandatory trust acquisition provision

of PL 602, those

same PL 602 Bonds could not have been used several years earlier as collateral

for

the November 1992, $25,000 Park City Land margin loan. No one has suggested the
Wyandotte could repeatedly pledge the PL 602 Bonds over and over for multiple
loans to purchase land that then must be acquired in trust under PL 602.

33
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Moreover,
margin
by
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there had to have been collateral

loan since a margin

liquid

and readily

(emphasis

added).

City

margin

Land

used to acquire
the $100,000

debt

(See also, App.
loan could

collateral
Set Aside

Vol.

of credit collateralized

or equities,
X: 57.)

or gold."

The collateral

Funds.

Land

margin

On this basis alone,

Park City Land was purchased

with

exclusively

12

C.F.R.

§ 3.2

that secured the Park

not have been the PL 602 Bonds.

for the Park City

Page: 49

used to secure the Park City Land

loan is an "extension

marketable

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

As such, the funds

loan could

one cannot

only PL 602 funds that trigger

not have been

conclude

that the

a mandatory

trust

acquisition.
The Trust

Determination

should

Set Aside

Funds

(or PL 602 Bonds)

Park

Land.

The mandatory

City

be set aside because

could

trust

none of the $100,000

have been used on the purchase

acquisition

provision

of the

of PL 602 should

not

have been invoked.
B.

The

Department's

Determination

Violated

Established

Provide

a Reasoned

Explanation

The Department

failed

1.

it deviated
The Department
Funds

Trust

provision

from

Policy

and

for the Policy

to recognize

be Set Aside
the Department

Because

it

Failed

to

Change

its own policy

and explain

why

it

recognized

on the purchase

acquisition

Department

Should

of the

of PL 602.

that
Shriner
(App.

it was the use of the $100,000
Tract
Vol.

34

that

triggered

V: 105-09,

the

Set Aside

mandatory

111, 113-114,

116.)

trust
While
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earnings

on the investment

Wyandotte,

The Department

$100,000

Set Aside

fulfilled

further

Tract was

acquired

the courts

expended

be spent at the discretion

to the Wyandotte

obligation

land

the $100,000

under PL 602.

trust

under

PL 602 and no

(Id. at 95, 104, 134-35,

The Shriner

advanced
Set Aside

the Department

Funds were used to

should not be disturbed,

PL

in trust,

Policy.

and the Wyandotte

into

under

on PL 602. (Id. at 116.)

Tract, that the trust acquisition

of that

of the

that once the

on land that was then placed

acquisition

that only

Page: 50

Funds had to be spent on trust land. (Id. at

be predicated

the Department

the Shriner

the acquisition

could

communicated

trust

could

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

in trust based on this Department

to convince

obligation

clearly

Funds were fully

acquisitions

Thereafter,

purchase

funds

Set Aside

the Department's

trust

Policy

of those

only the $100,000

105-109.)

that
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602

fulfilled

163-65,

and that

the Department's

174-75,

184, 191-92;

Vol.

IX: 271.)
The Trust
provide

Determination

any explanation

the power
"cdisplay

to change
awareness

for deviating
its existing
that

Stations,

Inc.,

to recognize

Encino

the existence

from it. (App.
policies,

it is changing

reasons for the new policy."'
Television

failed

51-59.)

in doing
position'

Motorcars,

556 U.S. at 515).
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Although

so the agency

and 'show
136

of this policy

an agency has
must

that there

s.ct. at 2125-26

or

at least
are good

(quoting

Fox
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This rule is "not
to practices

implied

limited
from

355 (E.D.N.Y.

2019);

(D.D.C.

(quoting

2018)
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agency

rules or official

conduct."

Republic

Co. v. Azar,

Airline

in policy

change

in a policy

that was established

2020)

forms

(requiring

in a "peer

review

375 F. Supp.

equally
3d 280,

669 F.3d 296 (D.C.

must be explained'5);

EPA, 438 F. Supp. 3d 220, 232 (S.D.N.Y.

and applies

Page: 51

330 F. Supp. 3d 173, 189

Inc. v. U.S. DOT,

andpracticesmaytakemany

so that any change

policies

Saget v. Trump,

UnitedHealthcarelns.

2012) ("[a]gencypolicies
established

to formal

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

Cir.

and still be sufficiently
see also NRDC

v, U,S,

reasoned

explanation

handbook");

ABA

for

v, U.S.

Dep 't ofEduc., 370 F. Supp. 3d 1, 33 (D.D.C. 2019) (requiring reasonedexplanation
for change

in a policy

that was established

them that their employment
The Department's
provide

a reasoned

the serious

reliance

Fox Television
rely

to purchase

under PL 602 fulfilled
trust acquisitions
every

interests

Stations,

right

for student

obligation

explanation

on the Department

expended

qualified

Inc.,

to either

for deviating

sent to applicants

follow
from

its policy,

that

the Shriner

the

Tract,

the Department's

on the Department

entire

on that statute.

Policy,

least
given
E,g,,

Parties had every right to

$100,000

obligation

36

important

by the Department

that the Shriner

to follow

or at the very

it, is especially

556 U.S. at 515. The Kansas

Policy

informing

loan forgiveness).

that were engendered

could be predicated

to rely

in letters

Set Aside
Tract

Funds

acquisition

were
in trust

under PL 602, and that no further
Further,
its own

the Kansas Parties had
policy,

especially

when
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selecting
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sites for casinos

existence

and investing

of the Department

Policy

course in the Trust Determination
decision
2.

discussion

district

court

offered

had allegedly

been addressed

district

position

Prior
arguments

to the Department

602 Bonds

alone to acquire

acquisition

provision

the Department

any acknowledgement

that

even

if the Department

in the 2020 Sweeney
in the 2014

Decision

Washburn

on this issue is simply

to the issuance

25 years,

Despite

reversed

or explanation.

Its

Policy

no

of PL 602. (App.

Vol.

because

Decision.

Decision,

that the use of, at most,
the Park City

existed,

(Add.

that matter
19.)9

the State had advanced

imputed

Land

cannot

trigger

VII:

37-38;

Vol.

determined

earnings

on the PL

the mandatory

VIII:

because

the 2020

Sweeney

trust

10, 191-92.)

long ago that all the $100,000

9 The Kansas Parties did not discuss this aspect of the 2014 Washburn Decision
Brief

The

not tenable.

of the 2014 Washburn

State also argued that the Department

Opening

the

Decision

about it was required

court's

for almost

Page: 52

and capricious.

2014 Washburn

The

funds to open them in Kansas.

without

to do so was arbitrary

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

Decision

did not

suggest

AS

The
Set

in their

Washburn

addressed these matters in July 2014. (Add. 51-62.) The Defendants first suggested that
AS Washburn had addressed these iSsues in his July 3, 2014, Decision.
(App. Vol. IV:
60-63, 65.) The Kansas Parties responded to this in their Reply Brief. (App. Vol. IV: 9497.) The district court suggested it was procedurally
improper for the Kansas Parties to
respond to the Defendants' assertions in a reply brief. (Add. 18-19.) However, "where
appellee raises argument not addressed by appellant in an opening brief, appellant may
respond in reply brief." Sadeghi v. INS, 40 F.3d 1139, 1143 (10th Cir. 1994), citing In re
Wildman, 859 F.2d 553, 555 n.4 (7th Cir. 1988).
37
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Aside

Funds

acquired
"shall
602.

were

of the law"
(App.

dispensed

Vol.

with

PL 602 no further

such that no further
VII:

37-43;

Vol.

funds

and after the Shriner

remained

trust acquisitions

VIII:

'Gexplanation"

Tract,

3-13, 191-92;

was misplaced

court's

for several

was not addressing

Everything

that

concerntng

some

(10th

reasons.

rule

Cir.

Decision.

First,

to deny

that was pure
of law

or legal

from

(quoting

Decision

the

States

on PL

256-78,)

that supposedly

found

on page 7

AS Washburn's
specifically

not

decision

stated that he
to do so in

application."

as "statements

proposition

United

to fulfill

it [wa]s unnecessary

of the case in hand.'5 Tokoph
2014)

was

7, 19-20.)

the Nation's

dicta

IX: 104-05,

is purportedly

AS Washburn
"because

which

Tract

to address the Department

(Add.

on this passage

arguments

decision

followed

to determination

1303

reliance

the State's

of the Department's

essential

Vol.

in the 2014 Washburn

37 of the 2014 Washburn

with

Page: 53

could be predicated

the need in May 2020 for the Department

The district

1300,

on the Shriner
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or other ISSUES raised by the State of Kansas

and footnote

light

expended

in trust under

The purported

Policy

Document: 010110563551

(Add.

47.)

and comments

necessarily
v. United

involved
States,

v. Villarreal-Ortiz,

nor

774 F,3d
553 F,3d

1326, 1328 n.3 (10th Cir. 2009).lo

lo The district court suggested that the Kansas Parties' may now be foreclosed from
challenging the reliance on these passages from the 2014 Washburn Decision because the
State failed to timely seek review of the 2014 Washburn Decision that denied the
Wyandotte Park City Land application.
However, it is unclear how an APA review could
be mounted as to matters AS Washburn

specifically
38

stated he was not addressing.
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Second, after confirming

that

he was
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not

addressing

arguments, AS Washburn stated, "we have reviewed

the

the Shriner

record and confirmed that, except for the issue discussed
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State's

Tract

below,

other

litigation

the

State's

accountirgg arguments were raised and resolved in connection with the Shriner
Tract litigation." (Add. 47.) (Emphasis

added.)

While the State did raise accounting

issues, the other issues raised between

2010 and July 2014, were not accounting

issues and, as such, were not considered

in the 2014 Washburn

Decision,

Third, footnote 37 misconstrues the positions that the State of Kansas
advanced to the Department between 2010 and July 2014. AS Washburn

suggested

that "the

only

State contends that Department officials

understood

that

one

acquisition was permitted by the Act when it approved the Shriner Tract acquisition
in 1996." (Add. 47, n. 37.) But that was never the position

advanced by the State.

The State never claimed that only one acquisition was permitted
neither did the Department.

Rather, it claimed then, as it claims

by PL 602 and
now,

that the

Department had determined that once land worth $100,000 or more was purchased
with the $100,000 Set Aside Funds and once that land was acquired in trust under
the mandatory provisions of PL 602, that fulfilled
Accordingly,

the mandate

any future trust acquisitions had to be predicated

statutory authority.

of that statute.
on some other

(App. Vol. V: 105-09, 114, 116, 174-75.) The $100,000 could

have been spent on several parcels - but the Wyandotte chose to spend it all on the
39
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Shriner Tract.

The 2014 Washburn

Fourth,
revealed
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footnote

Policy

(Add. 47, n. 37.)

was because the Wyandotte
by November

Department
plain

Policy

language

purchaselands.
were

were made "before

had spent all but $529.61

1991)

had nothing

of PL 602 regarding

Once that happened

was deemed fulfilled

established

II It cannot
earnings

V:

- regardless

105-09,

escape

imputed

114,

mentioning

alone can trigger

back

to the well

earnings

had the benefit

That policy

and the $100,000

ofwhether
116,

that

the mandatory
Funds

have purportedly

is not

Funds

to

to place such land in trust

Set Aside

Funds were fully

the Department

thereafter.ll
Policy

aware of the investment

the Department

Policy,

and

was

and the

imputed

if used to purchase land even after
been expended, then the Wyandotte can keep

as one can only

grown

of the

trust obligation

have already

over and over

in the

SetAsideFunds

earnings remained

When

was fully

if this

as it

to take land in trust under PL 602

imputed

174-75.)

in

focused on the

Set Aside

$100,000

was required

the mandate

(theoretical

the development

the use the $100,000

by July 1996, the Department

the $100,000 Set Aside
going

to do with

in the Shriner Tract trust acquisition.

on the land purchase(s),

Vol.

that

of the actual earnings

TheDepartmentrecognizedthatoncethe

under PL 602.

(App.

the Department

But that imputed "growth"

used to purchase land, the Department

expended

made by the Department

of the 602 Funds to know how much the 602 Funds had grown

value by July 1996."

account
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did not address this issue.

37 suggests that statements

the Department

of the accounting

Decision

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

imagine

how

much

in the 25 years since July 1996.

X: 47.)
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the "remaining"
(See App.

Vol.
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supposed "accumulation"
V: 100-02,

103-04,

While

policy

of earnings on the $100,000

105-109,

Television

Sweeney

Decision

deviation.

Inc.,

The 2014 Washburn

Evidence

1.

The Department
consistent

with

The 2014 Washburn

share of monthly

Decision

with

Only

failed
the Ober

Decision

the $100,000

Audits

that the Park

Set Aside

that

the RSM

but still relied

Set Aside

Report

by assets acquired

Commingled

(Id.) Ignoring

on it

funds.

41

required

on the account.

in the Commingled

that

(Add.

42-

Account

were, at

margin

loans acquired

from the

loan interest

charges would

result in

through

margin

was not

Funds be reduced by the pro-rata

charges imposed

least in part, generated

City

Funds

made it clear that the Department

loan interest

the value of the imputed

be Set Aside Because it
Analysis
such that the

does not Establish

48,) This was because the earnings generated

overstating

The 2020

also fails to do so. For this reason alone,

to recognize

to the $100,000

margin

Account.

20, citing

any reason, much less a good one for its policy

in the Record

was Purchased

imputed

in original).

Trust Determination
Should
and Inconsistent
Accounting

Land

the earnings

(Add.

reasons

should be set aside.

The Department's
Relied on Arbitrary
Substantial

that the reasons for a new

556 U.S. at 515 (emphasis

fails to supply

the Trust Determination
C.

111, 114, 116.)

and the agency believes it to be better..."

Stations,

Page: 56

(App, Vol,

the reasons for the old one, there must at least be "good

for it (the new policy)
Fox

Set Aside Funds.

does not have to demonstrate

an agency

are betterthan

Date Filed: 08/18/2021
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claims

its imputed
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that it used the balances

earnings

on the PL

generated

in the Claims

generated

by investments

(App.

Vol.

V: 1-71.)

"methodology,
standards

of " GAAP.

mention

of the fact that RSM

Ober Audits
(App.

Vol.

reported

it ignored

the other elements
which

was

602Bonds.

increase
other
Fund.

Vol.

Vol.

to offset
the imputed

the Veres
earnings

X:

the RSM

43.)

Report

[we]re
[we]re

X: 125-27.)

The

ignored

the balance

that time frame.
and concluded

under

with

its

industry

the consistency

the Department

the Veres

earnings

at least in part,

consistent

reliable

However,

Investment

of the Claims

makes

no

loss that the
Money

Fund.

V: 31.)

the loss on the Veres

on a pro-rata

Vol.
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Fund to calculate

loans throughout

assumptions

of it such as interest

allocated

investment

reviewed

completely

Money

1986 and 1996 were,

margin

conclusions

(App.Vol.X:42-43.)

purchased

through

in 1991 that reduced

X: 38-47, 125-27;

Even though

and

Report's
(App.

(App.

Fund between

acquired

calculations,

in the Claims

602 Bonds.

The Department

and the RSM

principle

Money

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

Investment,

on the margin

basis to reduce

RSM

accounted

for

loan for the Veres Investment

the interest

or earnings

on the PL

Earningsonthezero-couponbondtheWyandotte
Investment

loss were

on the PL 602 Bonds

assets acquired

in the investment

allocated
along

on a pro-rata

with

accounts

the earnings

of the Claims

basis to
on the
Money

(Id,)
Notwithstanding

RSM's

curious

definition

42

of what it considered

relevant,

the
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inclusion

of the Veres

necessary

for a consistent

Claims

Money

Investment,

whether

application

it made money

of the pooling

Fund in the RSM Report.
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or lost money,

was

approach that RSM used for the

The Ober Audits

accounted

for the loss

booked in 1991 on the Veres Investment

that reduced the value of the Claims Money

Fund. (App.

and the Department

important

Vol. V: 21, 26, 31.)

purchased

which

with

relied on the RSM Report to conclude
the $100,000

part of the Claims

were

the opposite.

Fund.

this

(Add.

60.)

the Department

enough money in the $100,000
both the Shriner

Tract

Further,

This critical

appropriate

level

of scrutiny

Department

to consider

Kansas

given

Parties

Court

offered

all of

state precisely
noted

and that those audits G'appear
inconsistency

the RSM

Land

is not addressed

Report

that there was

earnings to accomplish

acquisitions

these inconsistencies

erred

earnings,

AS Sweeney specifically

Set Aside Funds and imputed

such important

The District

and imputed

in its review.

drew from

and the Park City

that the Park CityLand

Yet, the Ober Audits

in RSM Report or by the Department

The conclusion

The

Money

Funds,

Report was based on the" Ober Audits

to be valid and reasonable."

2.

Set Aside

(App. Vol. V: 37, 42, 43-71.)

that the "RSM

anywhere

failed to consider

aspect of the matter.

The Department
was

RSM

cannot withstand
and the failure

the

of the

aspects of the matter.
in striking

paragraph

43

the Gottlieb

10 and Exhibit

Affidavit
2 of the Gottlieb
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Affidavit

to mathematically

loss on a pro-rata
III:

51-52;

City

illustrate

63-70.)

Money

It reveals
Fund,

Land purchase.
The district

court

the Veres

on the PL 602 Bonds.

else calculated

earnings

just

Page: 59

Investment
(App.

that if that loss had been proportionately

imputed

applied

as RSM

on the PL 602 Bonds

Vol.

did, there

for the Park

66, 69-70.)

struck

respectfully

10 and Exhibit
information

(Add.
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of allocating

earnings

and everything

not have been enough

Kansas parties

the impact

basis to the imputed

Add.

to the Claims
would
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the Gottlieb

submit

2 of the Gottlieb

Affidavit

and exhibits.

that the district
Affidavit

and aided in determining

court erred in striking

because

"whether

(Add.

it was appropriate

the agency

16.)

The

paragraph
background

considered

all relevant

factors including evidence contrary to the agency's position." State ex rel. Sec'y of
Soc. & Rehab.
Thompson
concerning

Servs.

v. Shalala,

v. U.S. DOL,
the Veres

for the agency's
it provides

484,

488 (D. Kan.

885 F.2d 551, 555 (9th Cir. 1988).

Investment

judgment,

calculations

859 F. Supp.

loss does not substitute

and it does not introduce
based

on data already

The Gottlieb
Mr.

Gottlieb's

facts outside

contained

of same and was appropriate

for the district

Earth

Island

v.

F.3d

2006),

abrogated

U.S.

Forest

on other grounds

Serv.,
by Winter

442

v. NRDC,

1147,

(citing

Affidavit
judgment

the AR.

in the AR

better understanding
Inst.

1994)

Rather,

to provide

a

court to consider.
1161-62

(9th

555 U.S. 7 (2008);

Cir,
Lab'y

Corp. of Am. Holdings v. United States, 116 Fed. Cl. 386, 389 (2014) (allowing
44
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party
Inc.

to supplement
v. United

record

D.

the record"

1241-42

Department's

the

Department

Adopted

review");

The

Failed

2008

under
Effective

to

Control

when

for determining

when

of a land claim
(Add.

the part was explained
The Indian
exceptions
acquired

and

can

pursuant

71-74.)

(25 C.F.R.

Apply

its

Own

Because

Regulations

occur

on

"land

newly

claim"
acquired

adopted

25 C.F.R.

regulations

lands

claim"

at 25 C.F.R.

and set forth
taken

in trust

§ 2719(b)(1)(B)(i).
§ 292 was adopted,

§

the criteria
as part of a

25 C.F.R.

§§

the purpose

of

Regulatory

Act

of 1988

(IGRA)

contains

several

may occur on lands

by the United

States in trust for an Indian

tribe

if other applicable
these exceptions
(emphasis
in Section

involves

and

as follows:

Gaming

§ 292.1)

instance

be Set Aside

Class II or Class III gaming

The criteria
every

the record."),

Should

defined

requirements

after October

are met. This part

procedures that the Department of Imerior
whether

lacking

under which

17, 1988,

Sec,,

Wild v. Vilsack,

analysis "wholly

on land newly

to 25 U.S.C.

When

Transp,

Determination

by the term "land

can occur

Page: 60

claim"

the Department

what was meant

Colo.

of supplementing

Regulations

of a land

292 that defined

gaming

(finding

the Gaming

gaming

a settlement

June 19, 2008,

292.2 and 292.5.

Consider

Firstline

(same);

Determination

Department
for

2010)

for purposes

Gaming

in 2008 that

"criteria

settlement

judicial

(D. Colo.

and "admissible

The

1.

for "effective

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

States, 116 Fed. Cl. 324, 327 (2014)

713 F. Supp. 2d 1235,
from
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contains

will use to determine

apply.
added).

292.5

a "settlement."

for meeting

the "settlement

In in every
45

instance,

of a land claim"
the settlement

in

is one
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"that resolves or extinguishes with finality"
part.

(Add.
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the tribe's land claim, in whole or in

73.)

In "almost

all instances, Congress must enact the settlement into law before

land can qualify under the exception."

73 Fed. Reg. 29354 (May 20, 2008).

The

only instance that meets the criteria for this exception where Congress has not
enacted a settlement into law is not applicable in this case and involves a settlement
of a land claim that is not executed by the United States, but "is entered as a final
order by a court of competent jurisdiction

or is an enforceable agreement that in

either case predates October 17, 1988 and resolves or extinguishes with finality

the

land claim at issue." 25 C.F.R. § 292.5(b)(2) (Add. 73.)
2.

25 U.S.C. § 2719(b)(1)(B)(i)
involve a settlement

does not apply because PL 602 did not

The plain meaning of 25 U.S.C. § 2719(b)(1)(B)(i) clearly reflects that it applies
only in the context of a "settlement"

of a land claim.

in this case, 25 U.S.C. § 2719(b)(1)(B)(i) is inapplicable.
was arbitrary

and capricious

Because no settlement exists
The Gaming Determination

for that reason alone.

To ascertain the plain meaning of a statute, courts look "to the particular
statutory language at issue, as well as the language and design of the statute as a
whole,"

K Mart Corp v. Cartier, Inc., 486 U.S. 281, 291 (1988) (citing Bethesda

Hosp. Ass n v. Bowen, 485 U.S. 399, 403-05 (1988) and Offshore Logistics, Inc,
v. Tallentire,

477 U.S. 207, 220-01

(1986));
46

United States v. Lonedog,

No.

02-
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8065, 67 Fed. Appx.
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543, at *552 (10th Cir. June 12, 2003) (quoting

989 F.2d 391, 392 (10th Cir. 1993)

v. Diaz,

construction

statutory

Reasonable
in which

whole."'

Util.

Robinson

v. Shell

be given

a meaning

and "most

Air

is used'

Regulatory

Group

isolation,

that is "most

is

McCarthy

ambiguous,

including

with

U,S. Dist.

different

the surrounding

Green

v. Bronson,

"the

Court

States
rule of

context

is ambiguous
senses. Keller

Statutory

the context

Mach.

language

must

text,

should

and ordinary

usage"

the provision
504, 528

not be considered

(quoting

tools

KMart

whether

of statutory

structure,

purpose,

Corp.,
a statute

construction,

history,

and the

v. Aka7 Sec., Inc., No. 04-1380-WEB,

it is capable

of being

Tank Servs. II v. Comm

47

in

and design of the statute as a

at *17 (D. Kan. June 20, 2005)

when

citing

language

has noted that in determining

Barnes

of the statute as a

Co., 490 U.S.

500 U.S. 136, 139 (1991)

traditional

specific

573 U.S. 302, 321 (2014),

the "language

of the statute's

12268,

for both 'the

body of law into which

Statutory

employs

to other statutes."
LEXIS

account

v. Bock Laundry

The Tenth Circuit

examination

relationship

statute

v. EPA,

in accord with

J., concurring).

486 U.S, at 291).

must

and 'the broader

and the court must consider

whole."

is a 'fundamental

Oil Co., 519 U.S. 337, 341 (1997).

compatible

(Scalia,

interpretation

language

must be integrated...."
(1989)

(stating "it

United

Page: 62

that all parts of a statute must be read together."').
"statutory

context

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

(citations

understood

2005

omitted).

in two

A

or more

r, 854 F.3d 1178, 1197 (10th Cir,
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2017).
Applying

these

Congressionally
settlement

canons

of

construction

enacted "settlement"

is ccan agreement

ending

reveals

and involves
a dispute

that

or a lawsuit."

on the other hand, is a "court's

the enforcement

of the rights

and obligations

finality

any Wyandotte

resolved
which
35,

land claims.

and extinguished

87-88.)

settlements.

It is true

In fact, "[o]ut

that

was

negotiated

settlements

had been reached

Indian

Claims

many

in

38

Congress
ICC

of

However,

the

$87

on secondary

settlements.

This

can conduct

gaming

PL

602

Wyandotte's

fact cannot

million.

Thirty

considerations

Final

claims

be overlooked

under the "settlement"

simply

cannot

be

compensation

tribes

with
were

of Claims

PL 602 in 1984.

other

did

(Add.

result

Report,

construed

48

were

other

in

compromise

such as offsets."
at

https://www.narf.org/nill/documents/iccfinalreport.pdf
2021).

or extinguish

awards by 1966 for a total of $194 million,

for

Commission,

claims

for

Id.

by the ICC or Court
adopted

a
A

determination

in a case."

for additional

rendered

years before

of the 94 final

settlement

States

The claims

not

Law Dictionary

final

and did not resolve

by the judgments

were paid and satisfied

82,

of the parties

is

of any kind.

Black's

A judgment,

any settlement

602

no "settlement"

(1 Ith Ed. 2019).

PL 602 did not involve

PL

United

15

(Sept.

30,

(last

visited

August

resolved

by

judgments,

in determining

whether

of a land claim

exception.

as a "settlement

of

1978)
5,
not

the Wyandotte

a land

claim"
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enactment

because

land claim
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it did not involve

settlements,

a settlement.
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Unlike

PL 602 does not mention

all actual

or reference
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Congressional

any settlement

of a

land claim, becausethere never was a settlement of the Wyandotte's claims. Cl.,
Rhode
80.)

Island

Indian

Claims

The Wyandotte

Nation

Settlement

Act,

case was wrongly

Congress

chose to restrict

purchase

of land that then had to be acquired

Congressionally

25 U.S.C.

$100,000

mandated

decided

§§ 1701-1716.
in this regard.

of the funds distributed

settlement

within

the

to the Wyandotte

context

75-

The fact that

in trust did not convert

act

(Add.

to the

PL 602 into a

of

25

U.S.C.

§

2719(b)(1)(B)(i).
3.

25 U.S.C.

§ 2719(b)(1)(B)(i)

extinguish

land

claims

with

For 25 USC § 2719(b)(1)(B)(i)
the settlement

at issue must finally

part.

PL 602 did not resolve

land

claims

Congress'

in whole
prior

for

Wyandotte

the ICC and Court

previously

paid.

finality

(Add.

the Wyandotte's

602 did not alienate
Wyandotte

expressly

resolve

or extinguish

finality

it resolved

judgment

PL 602 contains

land claims

or dispossess
alienated

or extinguish

between

of Claims

35, 88.)

25 C.F.R.

with

Rather,

allocating

because

PL 602 did not

finality

to apply,

or in part.

formula

does not apply

because

49

provides

land claims

in whole

the Wyandotte's
a disagreement

the Wyandotte

no language

that
or in

purported
concerning

and the Absentee

funds that the United

they had long

the Wyandotte

and forever

§ 292.5(a)(b)

States had

extinguishing

ago been resolved.

of any land it claimed

lost such land by ceding

with
PL

because the

it to the United
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States more than a hundred years prior in treaties between 1805 and 1842.
Unsurprisingly,
by the Wyandotte

PL 602 does not concern - in fact does not mention

concerning

the impairment

or loss of possession that conflicts

of title or other real property

with that claimed by an individual

in the ceded territory

or elsewhere).

of awards previously

paid and satisfied

- a claim

PL 602 was merely
by the United

the vehicle

interest

or entity (either
for distribution

States for judgments

rendered

by the ICC and the Court of Claims.
25 C,F.R.
newly

acquired

§ 292.5 sets forth the circumstances
lands under a "settlement"

have been considered
Gaming
E.

Determination

and applied
arbitrary

The Department's
it Relied
Gaming
1.

Exclusively

of a land claim.

for the Park

Should

Nation,
City

the 2020 Sweeney Decision

regulations

or explain

concluded

that

necessary

That regulation

because

on

should

to do so renders the

be Set Aside
did

Because

not Control

the

and is Distinguishable
agency

did not mention

why they were not considered

was not

Which

Land

Chevron and Erand X: the subsequent
C.F.R. § 292.5 trump
Wyandotte Nation

Although

can occur

12

Determination

on Wyandotte

Determination

gaming

in this case, and the failure

and capricious.

Gaming

in which

the Department's

or applied,

of its view

regulations

that

12 This remains true even if PL 602 could be seen as involving

the district
Wyandotte

at 25

2008
court

Nation

a land claim-the
requirements of 25 C.F.R. § 292.5 would still apply, and PL 602 does not meet the required
criteria for application of the "settlement of a land claim" exception.
50
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the field,

years

(such

later
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leaving

in the form

The Supreme

Court

as Wyandotte

Nation)

as those

promulgated

A

court's

prior

decision

terms

of

holds
the

slate:

Only

forecloses

BrandX,

545 U.S.
The

Carrera

Tenth
v.

construction
entitled

to

construction

Carlson,
of

determined
unambiguous.

a statute

follows

the district
that

the
But

court

entirety
that

1244

is not

standard

that

on a blank

unambiguously

contains

no gap for

construction.

basic

principles.
Cir.

2008)

agency

prior

BrandX,

court

believed

case.
51

545 U.S.
that
of

Wyandotte

See Hernandez(a "prior

construction
decision

ternns of the statute

the "settlement
the

agency
contained

construction

(10th

the

apparently
of

for

step one

agency

these

if

(quoting

the unambiguous

room

and therefore

the unambiguous

discretion.")

(such

if the prior

interpretations

subsequent]

only

construction

added).

1237,
[a

decision

only

that the statute

a conflicting

trumps

deference
from

no

Chevron

holding

followed

F.3d

court

an agency

from

the agency's

(emphasis

has

547

Chewon

for agency
Here,

at 982-83
Circuit

leaves

interpretation,

displaces

28-31.)

trumps

deference

follows

demanding

precedent

agency

a statute

rule is to hold judicial

the agency's
to fill,

of

thus

is reviewing

construction

(Add.

a prior
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and 292.5):

to Chevron

and

to the same
a judicial

the agency

§§ 292.2

matter.

when

a subsequent

that its construction

statute

if the court

approach

construction

better

in precedents

with

entitled

of the agency's

on the subject

the proper

conflicts

judicial

discretion.....The
applies

explained

otherwise

court

for the application

of its regulations

in 25 C.F.R.

construction

room

no room

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

at 982)

otherwise

holds

and thus

that

its

leaves

no

(emphasis

the

Wyandotte

a land

claim"

Nation

judicial

only

added).

Nation
exception
construed

court
was
the
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singular phrase"land claim" but not the rest of the statutory language that requires
that land must be "taken into trust as part of a settlement" of a "land claim."

This

limited analysis in Wyandotte Nation is made clear in the beginning of its statutory
construction discussion. There, the court stated that the "initial

question to be

addressedis whether the Tribe's ICC claims were (land claims' within the
of section 2719(b)(1)(B)(i), which does not define the term."

meaning

Wyandotte Nation,

437 F, Supp. 2d at 1208 (emphasis added). The court concluded its discussion by
stating that "[tlhus, the plain language of section 2719(b)(1)(B)(i) does not preclude
the land claim before the ICC in this case from falling within the exception."

Id. at

1208.

The court in Wyandotte Nation never analyzed the balance of the
language of this IGRA exception and certainly

statutory

never found it to be unambiguous.

The court construed the term "land claim" in isolation

according

to its plain

meaning and found that term was not limited to a claim "for the return of land
rather, includes an assertion of an existing right to the land."

but

Wyandotte Nation,

437 F. Supp. 2d at 1208. That is as far as the court went. The balance of the
language in the statutory exception is not analyzed at all. Id. at 1207-12.
the Wyandotte Nation court decided that the Shriner

Tract

qualified

"settlement of a land claim exception" because of the mandate flowing

Instead,
for the
from the

mandatory use of the $100,000 set-aside funds, not because of a finding
52
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unambiguity

in the balance

exception.

did

regulation

not

the

Congress

employed
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in the statutory

ambiguous

district

(Add.31.)

claim"

court

the

construction

Department's

Wyandotte

when,

and under

Nation
what

the Wyandotte

never

interpretative
concluded

that

land is to

of a land claim,

was unambiguous.

below

speculated

that "had

that it would

perhaps

the court

mischaracterization

acquired

States,

That is simply

13 Moreover,

2008

circumstances,

that phrase

been

have gone undiscussed"

in Wyandotte

viewed

of PL

602

when

filed

not true.

the land pursuant
with

the ICC."

The Wyandotte

Wyandotte

it told

the

the issue in this regard has to do with

court

that

of a land claim
of its title

Nation,

did not acquire

But,
was persuaded

to a settlement

as

in Wyandotte

Nation

Tract was taken into trust as part of the settlement

the United

of the term "land

Ofcourse,suchspeculationisnotentitledtoanydeference.

to speculate,

the Wyandotte's
"Shriner

of

§ 292.5.

set forth

at all, it's unlikely

if one were

court's

to have been taken into trust "as part of a settlement"

even if the term "land
The

Nation

application

at 25 C.F.R.

unambiguously

be considered

Wyandotte

foreclose

found

Congress

Nation.

of the language

Date Filed: 08/18/2021
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Accordingly,
claim"
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claims

Tract

the

because
against

437 F. Supp.

the Shriner

by

at 1207.
pursuant

more than the interpretation

of the

solitary word "settlement"
in isolation as the district court suggests. (Add. 30.) The issue
concerns when land is considered to have been "taken into trust as part of a settlement" of
a land claim pursuant to 25 U.S.C. § 2719(b)(1)(B)(i).
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claims."

The district court relies on Texas v. Alabama-Coushatta
F,3d 440 (5th Cir. 2019).
not defer to an agency

(Add.

Brand

interpretation
it involve

a manner

agency

of the overall

statutory

the NIGC's

The Court

interpretation

that case, it found
judicial

that the NIGC

In Wyandotte
construction"

to only

federal

whether

decision,

that court

nor did

interpretation
those

at issue.

same

Instead,

and the Yselta

of Texas Restoration
on the same subject

"Chevron

the

del

Act)

in

matter.

step one to a prior judicial

employed

traditional

tools

of

Id.

In

that Congress

spoke to the precise

issue."

interpretation

of the same statutes

at issue in the

did not displace

Nation,

Tribes

court opinion

in Texas, after applying

and found

precedent

Indian

(IGRA

that

involve

applying

language

of two statutes

hold[s]

not

rules of statutory

of the statutory

and Coushatta

had to "determine

a court

without

should

918 F.3d at 449

case did

following

language,

interpretation

a pnor

that

of the traditional
statutory

precedent

interpretation."

However,

regulations

to the balance

that contradicted

interpretation,"

prior

application

and Alabama

(Id. at 449.)

the agency's

of subsequent

of constmction

Sur Pueblo

forecloses

Tribe of Tex,, 918

noted that a court

of a statute if a "judicial

at 982-83).

the isolated

Texas involved

In Texas the court

X, 545 U.S.

to but one phrase
canons

30.)

interpretation

the statute unambiguously
(citing
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the court

the term "land

that precedent.
employed

claim"
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displace

§ 292.5 defining

as part of a settlement"

when

of a "land

claim."
The district
Regulations
suggested

would

Supreme
from

since

Nation.
would
Court

a court
may,

agency

"was

decision

considering

a prior

with

remains
Brand

The

Wyandotte

The court

Nation

for the Park

in Wyandotte
judgment

Tract with

Nation

holding

choose

interpreter

wrong.

it

of

in
later

as the

differently
Instead,

a different

(within

when

concern,

[a] statute

is legally

2008

as involved

application

to construe

holding,

the authoritative

that

ofthe

the

construction

the limits

of reason)

of

%, 545 U.S. at 983.

acquisition

the ICC money

the court's

Wyandotte

is not a legitimate

"decision

does not say that the court's
consistent

concern

court decision

An agency's

in

application

the exact same funds"

28.)14 However,

(Add.

has noted.

such statutes."

Shriner

the court's

contradict

the agency

2.

contradict

that the Secretary

Wyandotte
regulations

court also appears to be concernedthatthe

money

Nation

might
received

14 It is respectfully

submitted

section immediately

following,

case
City

is

from

from

noted that the "NIGC's

if the Tribe

a claim

brought

had merely
before

trust

focus on

purchased

the ICC.

that this is not an accurate statement
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of the Tribe's

ICC

to purchase land to be taken into trust for the benefit
a judgment

that resolved

the Tribe's

of

claims."

437 F. Supp. 2d at 1210.

As has been demonstrated
the $100,000

mandated
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above, the Department

Set Aside Funds described
Tract.

(App. Vol. VII:

in Wyandotte

10.)

long ago determined
Nation

were fully

that all

expended

As such, none of those funds could have

been used to purchase the Park City Land.l5
Furthermore,

even

the use of imputed
the Department

if the purchase

earnings

from the investment

had long ago recognized

on the investment

of the $100,000

of the Wyandotte.

(App. Vol. V: 105-09.)

the court

in WyandotteNation

rendered

on a claim brought

discretion

of the Park City Land somehow

that those earnings

Set Aside Funds,

(or imputed

earnings)

Set Aside Funds could be spent at the discretion
Those are precisely

was referring
before

that were not restricted

of the $100,000

involved

the type of funds that

to: funds paid as the result of ajudgment

the ICC that the Wyandotte

could

spend at its

by PL 602 to the purchase of land that then had to

be taken in trust.
The district

court's

attempt

to suggest

otherwise,

respectfully,

15 ASWashburnnotedthesamethingin2014whenhestatedthattheWyandottepurchased
the Park City Parcel "before it had expended any 602 Funds..."
(Add. 46.)
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constitutional,
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Nation
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be brought
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in Wyandotte
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Nation

of the Department's

The Gaming

The court
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Id. at 1210.

tort, or moral

Nation

case was that Congress

As such, the Wyandotte
application

in Wyandotte
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and does not displace
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the Department
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of the procedural
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trust acquisition,
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the Kansas

ARGUMENT
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and legal proceedings
Parties

believe
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oral argument
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CONCLUSION
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Determination

and contrary

to law

back to the Secretary
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for proceedings
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IN THE UNITED ST ATES DISTRICT
COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT
OF KANSAS
KANSAS,

STATE

OF, et al.,

Plaintiffs,
Case No. 2:20-cv-02386-HLT-GEB

V.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT
INTERIOR,
et al.,

OF

Defendants.

MEMORANDUM
This is an Administrative
governmental

AND ORDER

Procedures Act ("APA")

case brought by Plaintiffs,

who

are

entities in Kansas and two Indian tribes, They are appealing the May 20, 2020

decision of the Secretary of the Department of the Interior ("Secretary")
for the Bureau of Indian Affairs (collectively,

"Defendant")

and Assistant Secretary

to acquire property known as the Park

City Parcel in tiust for the benefit of the Wyandotte Nation and to allow the Wyandotte Nation to
conduct gaming on the land. Plaintiffs
gaming

determination

argue that both the Secretary's tnust detetmimtion

mid

were arbitrary and capricious, For the reasons explained below, the Court

affirms both the tnut and gaming determinations.
I.

BACKGROUND
A.

Wyandotte

Beginning

Nation

and PL 602

in the 1700s, the Wyandot (now known and referred to here as the "Wyandotte

Nation") were relocated and removed several times from Canada, Michigan,
1855, they were finally

moved to Oklahoma. Many of these moves involved

Wyandotte Nation ceded or relinquished

land to the United States.

1

Ohio, and Kansas. In
treaties in which the
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In the 1970s, the Wyandotte Nation brought four claims before the Indian

Claims

Commission ("ICC") seeking compensation for the land ceded under those treaties. These
resulted in money judgments against the United States and

in

In 1984, Congress passed Public Law 98-602-referred

Page: 78

favor of the Wyandotte

claims

Nation.

to here as PL 602-"[t]o

proyide

for the use and distribution of certain funds awarded the Wyandotte Tribe of Oklahoma," PL
provided for the distribution of approximately $4.7 million awarded as part of the ICC
Eighty percent of the money wcnt to individual members of the Wyandotte Nation. The
20%-approximately

$939,000-was

claims.

remaining

allocated to the Wyandotte Nation itself, with the

caveat

that $100,000 of those funds were to "be used for the purchase of real property which shall be
in tmst by the Secretary for the benefit of [the Wyandotte Nationl."
the "mandatory

trust" provision

602

held

AR 3969. This is known as

of PL 602. These funds are referred to as '=land-acquisition

funds."l
The Wyandotte Nation initially held the land-acquisition funds separately from its

general

fund and invested the land-acquisition funds in mortgage bonds in the late 1980s. But in 1991,
Wyandotte Nation merged its land-acquisition

funds with its general fund into a

account. Tracking the value and use of the land-acquisition

the

commingled

funds since that time has been

the

subject of litigation since the 1990s. See Wyandotte Nation v. Sebelius, 443 F.3d 1247, 1249 (10th
Cir. 2006) ('GThis long battle has produced a procedural history as complex as a random
B.

Indian

Gaming

Regulatory

Act

The Indian Gaming Regulatory Act ("IGRA"),

25 U.S.C. §§ 2701-2721, was

regulate Indian gaming. See Wyandotte Nation v. Nat'llndian

At differentpartsof the record,the land-acquisitionfunds
here, the land-acquisition

maze,").

funds are a subset of the overall

enacted

to

Gaming Comm'n, 437 F. Supp. 2d

are refened to as simply the PL
funds distributed
in PL 602.

602 funds.

But as used
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purpose is "to provide a statutory basis for the operation of

by Indian tribes as a means of promoting tribal economic development, self-sufficiency,

and strong tribal goyernments."

25 U.S.C. § 2702(1). IGRA also established the National

Gaming Commission

Id. at § 2704. IGRA generally prohibits gaming on lands acquired

("NIGC").

in tnust by the United

Indian

States for the benefit of an Indian tribe after October 17, 1988. Id. at

§ 2719(a). There are some exceptions to that general rule. Relevant here is the exception that
gaming is permitted
§ 2719(b)(1)(B)(i).

on lands taken into trust as part of a "settlement

of a land claim."

Id. at

If an exception does not apply, gaming is permitted only after consultationwith

the Secretary, the tribe, nearby tribes, and state and local officials,

and if the governor of the state

in question agrees that gaming is in the best interest of all involved. Id. at § 2719(b)(1)(A).
C.

Shriner

Tract Litigation

For 14 years, many of the same parties in this case litigated

the use of land-acquisitiori

funds for the purchase of a piece of land in Kansas City, Kansas, known as the Shriner Tract. The
Wyandotte Nation purchased the Shriner Tract in 1996 for $180,000. After acquinng the Shriner
Tract, the Wyandotte

Nation

requested that it be taken into trust under the mandatory-trust

provision in PL 602. The Secretary concluded it should be taken into tnust. But the state and other
tribes sued the Secretary to stop the acquisition.

The Shriner Tract litigation

that resulted includes

several rulings that impact the current dispute,
In the first relevant case, the Tenth Circuit foundthat
purchased with land-acquisition
ofMo.

the Secretary is required to take lands

funds into trust for the'vVyandotte Nation. See Sac & Fox Nation

v. Norton, 240 F.3d 1250, 1262 (10th Cir. 2001). Although the decisionto take land into

trust is generally discretionary under federal law, PL 602's plain language that landpurchasedwith
land-acquisition

funds "shall

be held in tmst by the Secretary for the benefit of [the Wyandotte
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Nation]" leaves the Secretaryno discretion.Id- at 1261-62. But even though land purchased with
land-acquisition funds are subject to mandatory-trust status, in the case of the Shriner

Tract

specifically, the Tenth Circuit found that there was no substantial evidence to support a
determination that the Wyandotte Nation usedonly land-acquisitionfunds to purchasethe Shriner
Tract. Accordingly, it remandedthe Secretary'sinitial decisionto take the Shriner Tract into trust
for further consideration. Id. at 1263-64.

Onremand, the Secretarysubsequentlyissueda decisionthat concludedthatthe Wyandotte
Nation used land-acquisition funds to purchase the Shriner Tract and that it was entitled to
mandatory-trust status.See Governor ofKansas v, Norton, 430 F. Supp. 2d 1204, 1209 (D, Kan,
2006) (referred to throughout this order as €'Norton"). The agency decisionwas basedin part

on a

report by KPMG Peat Marwick ("KPMG Report55),which concluded that the land-acquisition
funds had grown to $212,170 at the time the Sh:rinerTract was purchasedfor $180,000, Id. at
1215-16.

Afirer that agencydecision was again appealedto the district court, JudgeJulie Robinson,
in Norton, affirmed the Secretary's decision, In particular, JudgeRobinson found that PL 602 did
not preclude the addition of investment earnings to the originally allocated $100,000 in landacqutsition funds. Id. 1220-21. In other words, the Wyandotte Nation could use the $100,000,
along with any interest and earnings it generated,to purchaseland that qualifies for mandatorytnast

status

in PL

602.

Id.2

2 Nortorxwas subsequentlyvacatedby the Tenth Circuit after it concludedthe district court lackedjurisdiction. See
Goverrxorof Kansas v. Kempthorane,516 F.3d 833, 846 (10th Cir. 2008). The SupremeCourt has since held that
theAPA provides a waiver of soverei,mimmunity againstthe United Statesfor suits challenging a decisionto take
land into trust for an Indian tribe. i}Latch-E-Be-Mash-She-Wish
Band ofPottawatomi Indians v. Patchak, 567 U.S.
209, 224 (2012).
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in a separate but related case, Judge Robinson reviewed a decision of the NIGC

Finally,

that

Document

Date Filed: 08/18/2021

lawfully conduct gaming onthe SerTract.

See Wyandotte

437 F. Supp. 2d at 1196. Among the issues in that case was whether the Shriner Tract was

eligible for gaming under the "settlement
Robinson

of a land claim" provision in IGRA. Id. at 1207-12. Judge

concluded that lands purchased with land-acquisition

under IGRA's

"settlement

of a land claim"

Robinson found that the claims ultimately

exception.

See id. at 1210. Specifically,

Judge

paid in PL 602 were "land claims" within the meaning

of IGRA. Id. at 1207-09. This was because the "plain
claim "for

funds were eligible for gaming

meaning" of "land claim" is not limited to a

the return of land, but rather, includes an assertion of an existing right to the land." Id.

at 1208. And it included the claims brought before the ICC that gave rise to PL 602. See id.
Accordingly,

FyandoffeNationultimatelyheldthatbecausetheShrinerTractwaspurchasedwith

land-acquisition
D.
In

funds, it qualified for IGRA's "settlement

of a land claim" exception. Id. at 1210.

Park City Parcel
1992, before the purchase of the ShierTract,

the Wyandotte Nationpurchasedthe

City Parcel for $25,000. The Park City Parcel is approximately
Sedgwick

10 acres of land near Park City in

County, Kansas. Shortly after purchasing the Park City Parcel, the Wyandotte

sought tmst status for it, but they later withdrew
Nation resubmitted a tmst application

Park

that application.

Nation

But in 2008, the Wyandotte

for the Park City Parcel based on the assertion that the land

was, like the Shriner Tract, purchased with land-acquisition

funds. The dispute over the Park City

Parcel has largely focused on whether the land-acquisition

funds plus interest were sufficient

purchase both the Park City Parcel and the Shriner Tract.

to
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2014 Denial

On July 3, 2014, the Secretary denied the Wyandotte Nation's request to acquire the Park
Parcel in tnust because the record at the time suggested that there were not sufficient land-

City

acquisition funds (which included the principal$lO0,000

and any earnings or interest) to buy both

it and the Shriner Tract ("2014 Denial"). AR5249-58,
As part ofthe Park City Parcel application, the WyandotteNation

submitted documentation

showing that the Park City Parcel was purchased in November 1992, after the land-acquisition
funds

were

Wyandotte
from

commingled in the general account. AR1581. It had previously been assumed that the
Nation bought the Park City Parcel inNovember 1991 with funds withdrawn directly

account holding the land-acquisition funds, before the accounts were commingled. But a

the

dispute in 1991 delayed the purchase, and that money was immediately deposited into the

title

Wyandotte

Nation's general fund. Then, after the Wyandotte Nation combined its accounts, it

withdrew $25,000 from the commingled account to purchase the Park City Parcel in November
1992. AR5254.
As the Secretary noted in the 2014 Denial, the new information about the actual timing of
the
in

Park City Parcel purchase, which came r

the commingling of the accounts, is why the issue

this case turns on a forensic accounting determination of whether there were sufficient land-

acquisition

funds in the commingled account to cover the purchase of the Park City Parcel and the

Shriner

Tract. Id, In other words, the payment for the Park City Parcel did not come from an

account

holdingjust

funds

land-acquisition funds. It came from an account holding both land-acquisition

and other funds. And because the Shriner Tract had already been determined to have been

purchased using land-acquisition funds at the time of 2014 Denial, the Secretary had to consider
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whether there were sufficient land-acquisition funds in the commingled account to cover bgi
Park City

Parcel

Page: 83

the

and the Shriner Tract. AR5254-55.

In answering that question, the Secretary concludedthat the evidence presented bythe state
called into question whether there were sufficient

land-acquisition

funds to purchase both

properties, The Secretary noted that the state made several arguments "regarding the scope of the
Secretary's authority under the Act, the gaming eligibility
sufficiency

of the Park City Parcel, and the

of the Shriner Tract accotinting." AR5255, The Secretary went on to note:
We do not address each of the State's
part because
deny

it is unnecessary

the Nation's

Shriner

Tract

issue discussed
and resolved
therefore,

application.

arguments

in this decision,

in

to do so in light

of our decision

to

In addition,

litigation

record

below,

the State's

in connection

we decline

to revisit

we have reviewed

and confirmed

with

accounting

that,

except

arguments

the Shriner

Tract

the

for the

wereraised

litigation,

and

those issues now.

Id. The 2014 Denial specifically noted that the state raised several objections to the KPMG Report
in

the context of the Park City Parcel, as it had with regard to the Shriner Tract, which were

addressed and resolved in the course of the Sbnner Tract litigation. Id. at n.37. The Secretary also
rejected the state's argument that Department of Interior officials understood that PL 602 only
pemnitted

one

acquisition of land when it approved the purchase of the Shtiner

Tract. Id,

But the Secretary did consider one argument not addressed by the Shriner Tract litigation.
It was based on an accounting report submitted by Gottlieb, Flekier & Co ("Goti:lieb Report"),
which the state commissioned to evaluate the KPMG Report. The Gottlieb Report focused on the
Wyandotte Nation's use of margin loans and the associated interest-related deductions of these
loans. Although these deductions appeared on the financial statements, the KPMG Report did not
factor them into its analysis, which caused it to overstate the valtte of the land-acquisition funds.
See AR3821. The Gottlieb Report concluded that, after factoig

inthe interest-related deductions,
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there were enorigh funds to purchase the Shriner Tract'or the Park City Parcel, but not both,
AR5256-58; AR3822.3 The Secretary found this evidence "compelling,"
new information

especially in light of the

about the timing of the Park City Parcel purchase. AR5256. Accordingly,

the

Secretary concluded that the Wyandotte Nation could not have purchased the Park City Parcel
using just

land-acquisition funds and denied the tnust application. Id.

Although the Secretary relied on the Gottlieb Report, the 2014 Denial noted the report was
based on incomplete records. AR3817, Specifically, the Gottlieb Report noted that certain other
records would be needed "for purposes of complete documentation," but "[i]f

no other documents

are furnished, those conclusions are sound and accurate." AR3818. The Wyandotte Nation was
given a chance to rebut the Gottlieb Report but opted to stand on the KPMG Report. AR5257.
Because this didn't address the issues raised by the Gottlieb Report and the new information about
the timing of the Park City Parcel purchase, the Secretary concluded that he could not conclude
that the Park City Parcel was a mandatory tnzst acquisition under PL 602. AR5258. But the
Secretary did note that the Wyandotte Nation "would be free to submit a new application" if it was
able to rebut

the ISSUESraised by the state, Id,
2.

May

2020 Decision

In October 2017, the Wyandotte Nation supplemented its application for the Park City
Parcel ("2017 Supplement'5). AR3980-84. As part of the 2017 Supplement, the Wyandotte Nation
submitted newly retrieved annual audits ("Ober Audits") and a financial analysis prepared by the
ariditing firm RSM US, LLP ("RSM Report"). AR4482; AR3981.

3

Although the Wyandotte Nation purchased the Shriner Tract after the Park City Parcel, at the time of the 2014
Denial regarding the Park City Parcel, the Sbriner Tract acquisition and tnut status was a settled issue. AR5255.
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2017 Supplement, the Wyandotte Nation explained it was submitting the RSM

address the accounting issues discussed in the 2014 Denial. AR3981. The RSM Report

to

based on the Ober Audits for the PL 602 funds for the years 1986 through 1996, with the
of 1988.4 Id.; AR4023-24. The Ober Audits were obtained from the Bureau of Indian

exception
Affairs.

They

members), including the $100,000 land-acquisition funds and other funds allocated

the individual
for general
of the

traced all the PL 602 funds allocated to the Wyandotte Nation itself (as opposed to

use. AR4023. From this information, the RSM Reportwas able to allocate apercentage

investment earnings to the land-acquisition funds. AR4025. But it also accounted for the

interest

expenses

interest

income

on the margin account. AR3983; AR4025. The RSM Report also discounted

for the years that the Park City Parcel and Shriner Tract were purchased to account

days in the fiscal year that the purchases would have reduced the income earned. AR4025,

for the

Ultimately, the RSM Report concluded that the land-acquisition funds showed relatively
constant

growth. At the beginning of the fiscal year in which the Park City Parcel was purchased,

the land-acquisition
of the
the

funds had a balance of $173,647, whichwas enoughto coverthe $25,000 cost

property, AR4026. Even accounting for the Park City Parcel purchase, at the beginning of

fiscal year in which the Shriner Tract was purchased, the land-acquisition funds had a balance

of $187,950, which was enough to cover its $180,000 cost. Id.; see also AR4029, AR3933.
Accordingly, the RSM Report concluded that there were sufficient land-acquisition funds, which
included principal plus eamings, to purchase both the Park City Parcel in 1992 and the Shriner
Tract in 1996. AR4026.

4

Aseparateauditreportforallthe'vVyandotteNation'sfundsfroml988wasincluded,andfromthatreport,RSM
was able to identify accounts related to the land-acquisition funds. AR4024. Interest, dividend income, and interest
expenses
for 1988 were derived from the known income and interest expenses for 1987 and 1989. AR4025.
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Trust Determinahon

The Secretary considered these additional materials in addressing what was deemed to be
the "sole remaining question aft.er years of litigation":
acquisition

whether the Wyandotte Nation used land-

funds alone to purchase the Park City Parcel. AR4483. On May 20, 2020, the Secretary

issued its decision on this issue ("May 2020 Decision").
The May 2020 Decision
involving

the Sbier

recounted the history of the Wyandotte Nation's

land disputes

Tract and the 2014 Denial regarding the Park City Parcel, AR4483-88,

The

Secretary then considered the 2017 Supplement and the RSM Report. The RSM Report deducted
margin

interest costs before the interest earned was added to the land-acquisition

addressed the Gottlieb Report5s pe
The May 2020 Decision

critique of the KPMG Report. AR4488-89.

also noted that the Office of Financial

reviewed the RSM Report and the underlying
that the OFM "concluded

the RSM Report's

Management

margin

interest-related

("OFM")

documents. AR4489; see also AR3932-34.
methodology,

calculations,

It noted

and assumptions

consistent with industty standards and the RSM Report's conclusions are reliable."
also AR3932 (memorandum

funds, which

AR4490;

are

see

from the OFM). The OFM concluded thatthe <'RSM Report deducted

costs before interest earned was attributed to the Land Acquisition

Fund"

and "addressed the Gottlieb Report5s critique of the KPMG Report and ensured the growth of the
Land Acquisition

Fund was not overstated." AR3934.

Based on the new information
the "2017 Supplement andrebuttal
The May 2020 Decision adoptedthe

provided and the opinion of the OFM, the Secretary found

ofthe Gottlieb Reportto

be convincing

conclusion ofthe RSM Reportthatthere

andreliable."

AR4491.

were sufficient

land-

acquisition funds to purchase both the Park City Parcel andthe Shriner Tract. Id, Because the Park
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City Parcel was purchasedwith land-acquisitionfunds, the Secretarywas "mandated to
the Park City

Parcel

in trust."

Page: 87

acquire

AR4492-93,

b.

Park

City

Parcel

Gaming

Determination

The May 2020 Decision also addressedthe eligibility of the Park City

Parcel

for gaming.

Having determined that the Park City Parcel was acquired with land-acquisition funds,
Secretaryconcluded"thatthe [WyandottelNationmayconductgamingpursuanttothe
of a land claim' exception to Section 2719 of IGRA . . . consistent with the

'settlement

Department's

acquisit'ion of the Sbtier Tract as upheld by the court in 2006 in WyandotteNation
National

Indian
E.

Gaming

Commission."

the

v. [T]he

AR4491.

2008 Regulations

Also relevant to this dispute are someregulations promulgatedin 2008 by the Department
of the Interior ("2008 Regulations). The 2008 Regulations addressIGRA's "settlement

of a land

claim" exceptxon.They defuxe'I,and claim," see 25 C.F.R. § 292.2, and set forth "criteria
meeting the requirementsof 25 U.S.C. [§] 2719(b)(1)(B)(i), known

as

the <settlementof

claim' exception," 25 C.F.R. § 292.5. The May 2020 Decision did not addressor apply

for
a land

the 2008

Regulations.5
F.

Appeal

of May

2020 Decision

Plaintiffs appealedthe May 2020 Decision to this Court a few months after it
The Court previously denied a preliminary-injunction motion that sought an

was issued.

injunction

of the

5 TheWyandotte
Nationappliedfor truststatusfor theParkCityParcelbeforetheseregulations wer'e enacted, but
theMay2020Decisionwas
issuedaftertheirenactment.
A separate
regulation
states
that"[tlhesere@ilations apply
to finalagency
actiontakenaftertheeffectivedateof theseregulations
exceptthat
theseregulations shall not apply
to applicable
agency
actions
when,beforetheeffectivedateof theseregulations,
theDepartment
or the National
IndianGamingCommission
(NIGC)issueda writtenopinionregarding
theapplicability
of 25U.S.C.[§] 2719 for
landto be usedfor a particulargamingestablishment,
providedthattheDepartment
or theNIGC retains fun
discretion
to qualify,withdrawor modifysuchopinions."
25C.F.R.§ 292.26.Althoughthepartiesdispute whether
it wasimproper
for theSecretary
nottoconsider
theseregulations,
neitherparty argues that they were inapplicable
because

of the

timing

of their

enactment.
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gamingdeterminationonly because
Plaintiffshadnot demonstrated
a likelihoodof SuCCeSS On the
merits or irreparableharm.Doc. 22 at 1. Plaintiffs now substantivelychallengeboth the
determinatiorx
andthegamingdetermination
asarbitraryand capricious. They seekreversal

tnist

of the

May 2020Decisionandan orderthatthe SecretarytakethePark City Parcel out of tnist.

Doc,

34

at 68, Defendanthasfiled a brief in opposition,Doc.40, and Plaintiffs have replied. Doc. 41,6
STANDARD

II.

Aparty"sufferinglegalwrongbecause
of agencyaction,oradverselyaffectedor aggrieved
by agencyaction" may seekjudicial review. 5 U.S,C. § 702. The focusof judicial review

is

determining(1) whetherthe agencyactedwithin its authority;(2) whether prescribed procedures
werefollowed;and(3) whethertheagencyactionis otherwisearbitrary,capricious, or an abuseof
discretion.Olenhouse
v. CommodityCredit Corp,,42 F.3d I560, 1574(10thCir. 1994);see
5 U.S.C. § 706(2).The arbitrary-and-capricious
standardrequires a court to give an

also

agency's

decision"substantialdeference."Utahmfor Better Transp.v. U.S.Dept. of Transp.,305 F.3d
1152,1173(10thCir. 2002).A court"presume[s]that an agencyactionis valid unless the party
challengingthe actionproves otherwise."Hays Med. Ctr, v. Azar, 956 F.3d 1247, 1264 (10th

Cir.

2020).

"Arbitrary and capricious"is a narrow standard,Coco.Wild, Heartwood v, U,S, Forest
Serv.,435 F.3d 1204,1213 (10th Cir. 2006).Courtsreview "whether the agency examined
relevantdata and articulateda satisfactoryexplanationfor its decision,including a

the

rational

connectionbetweenthe facts found and the decisionmade."Id. Courts consider whether

"the

agencyhasrelied on factorswhich Congresshas not intendedit to consider,entirely failed to

6

Plaintiffs'briefincludesarequestfororalargument.TheCourthasdeterminedthatoralargumentisnotnecessaty
and that this matter can be resolved on the briefs.
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consider an important aspect of the problem, offered an explanation for its decision that runs
counter to the evidence before the agency, or is so implausible that it could not be ascribed to a

difference
in viewor theproductof agency
expertise."
Id. (quotingMotorVehicle
Mfrs.Ass'n
U.S,, Irtc. v. StateFanrtMut.

of

Auto. Ins. Co., 463 U.S. 29, 43 (1983)). But even if an agency decision

reflects "less than ideal clarity," it should be upheld if the "agency's path may reasonably be
discerned." F.C.C. v. Fox Television Stations, Inc., 556 U.S. 502, 513-14 (2009) (quoting/?owman
Transp., Inc. v. Arkansas-Best Freight Sys., Inc., 419 U.S. 281, 286 (1974)). A court is not
to substitute its judgment for that of an agency. Id. at 513.

permitted

Although an agency's decision "is entitled to a presumption of regularity," that does not
obviate the need for a thorough review. Olenhouse, 42 F.3d at 1574, To this end, an agency
decision must be supported by substantial evidence in the administrative record to avoid being
arbitrary and capricious. Colo. Wild, 435 F.3d at 1213. Substantial evidence is more than a scintilla
but less than the weight of the evidence. Id. An agency's decision can be upheld only on the basis
articulated by the agency. Olenhouse, 42 F.3d at 1575.
Ultimately,

a court considers "whether

the agency considered all relevant factors and

whether there has been a clear error of judgment."

Colo, Wild, 435 F.3d at 1213. Courts do not

substitute their judgment for that of an agency and will "typically
of agency experts in matters implicating
quotation
DI.

conflicting

defer to the reasonable opinions

expert opinions." Id. at 1213-14 (internal

and citation omitted).
ANALYSIS

There are three iSSueSbefore the Court. First, Defendant moves to strike an exhibit attached
to Plaintiffs'

brief as extra-record material not properly before the Court. Doc. 35. The Coiut
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previously

indicated it would take up the motion to strike when it considered Plaintiffs'

brief,

37.

Doc.

Second, Plaintiffs

Page: 90

opening

challenge the hvst determination made in the May 2020 Decision,

it should be set aside as arbitrary and capricious, violative of department policy,

Plaintiffs

argue

unlawful,

and an abuse of discretion. Specifically, they argue the May 2020 Decision (1) failed to

address

a

departmental policy

developed during the Sbriner Tract litigation

mandatory-tnist acquisitions could be based on PL 602 after the full$lO0,000

that no further
was spent on the

ShrinerTract; (2)wrongfullyacceptedtheParkCityParcelintotrusteventhoughitwaspurchased
with only eatnings on the $100,000, and none of the principal, which does not trigger the
mandatory-trust
even

provision of PL 602; and (3) wrongfully accepted the Park City Parcel into ttmt

though it was not purchased with land-acquisition funds.
Third,

Plaintiffs challenge the gaming determination in the May 2020 Decision. They make

arguments: (1) the 2008 Regulations control whether the Park City Parcel is eligible for

three

and those regulations dictate that PL 602 is not a "settlement of a land claim," (2) the

gaming

WyandotteNation decisionrelied onbythe Secretaryis not applicable becausetheParkCityParcel
was

notpurchased withthe land-acquisition funds but only withthe interest ear'nedby those funds,

and

(3) the Secretary failedto address that a case relied on by WyandotteNation was laterreversed.
A.

Motion to Strike Extra-Record

Material

The Court first addresses Defendant's motion to strike an exhibit attached to Plaintiffs'
brief that challenges the calculations in the RSM Report. Plaintiffs attached to their opening brief
a newly created affidavit by Jerg Gottlieb, which includes two exhibits (collectively, "Gottlieb
Affidavit").
treatment

Doc. 34-14. Plaintiffs rely on the Gottlieb Affidavit

to challenge the RSM Report's

of certain accountbalances and its exclusion ofthe Veres Investment from consideration.
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The Gottlieb Affidavit is distinct from the Gottlieb Report, which is part of the administrative
record. Defendant moves to strike the Gottlieb Affidavit as improper extra-record evidence, Doc.
35.

Judicial review of an administrative action is generally limited to the record that existed
before the agency. Citizens for Alts, to Radioactive Dvtmping v. US. Dep't of Energy, 485 F.3d
1091, 1096 (10th Cir. 2007), There are "extremely limited" exceptions. Id. (quoting Lee v. U.S.
AirForce, 354 F.3d 1229, 1242 (10th Cir. 2004)). These include where the agency ignoredrele'vant
factors, considered factors not in the formal record, or where there is a showing of bad faith or
improper behavior. Seeid. The Tenth Circuit has also permitted extra-record evidence if the record
fails to disclose the factors considered by the agency, where necessaryfor background information
or determining whether all relevant factors were considered, or as needed to explain technical or
complex subject matter. Franklin Sav. Ass'n v. Dir., Office of Thrift Svtpervision, 934 F.2d 1127,
1137-38 (10th Cir. 1991). Whether to include or exclude extra-record evidence is within

the

discretion of the dimict court. Citizens for Arts. to Radioactive Dumping, 485 F.3d at 1096.
Designationoftheadministratxverecordisalsoentitledtoapresumptionofregularity./d.

atl097.

The Gottlieb Affidavit generally takes issue with some of the factual assumptions relied on
by the RSM Report. It includes two exhibits in the form of "illustrative charts" that calculate the
amount of available land-acquisition funds had the RSM Report used a different account balance
before the investment accounts were commingled and had it allocated the Veres Investment
differently.

See generally

Doc. 34-14,

Plaintiffs contend this is not extra-record material because it is based on documents in the
record. Doc. 36 at 2. On this point, the Court disagrees. lThile the underlying documents relied on
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in the affidavit and its exhibits are

new.

To the extentthe GottliebAffidavit is extra-record
material,Plaintiffs
nevertheless
be considered
because
itwould"not shifl:thefocalpoint
"allow the Courtto betterunderstand
informationthat is already

ofjudicialreview"

andwould

in the administrative

illustratethe arguments
Plaintiffsaremakingfromthe administrative
disagreesthat this is sufficient groundsto expandthe scope

maintain it should

record and

record." Id. at 15. The Court

of review beyond the existing

administrattve
record.As explainedabove,theSecretarywas
concernedin

the May 2020 Decision

with whethertherewere sufficientland-acquisitionfundsif certaininterest-related

deductions

wereconsidered.
Whatthe Court is concerned
with now is whetherthereis substantialevidence
to supportthe May 2020Decisionandwhetherit was arbitraryandcapricious.
haveproposedis essentiallynew expertmaterialthat would introducenew

What Plaintiffs

conclusions

on these

issues.This is not properat this stage.Nor doesthe GottliebAffidavit satisfyanythe exceptions
for consideting

extra-record evidence.7

Accordingly,the CourtgrantsDefendant'smotionto striketo the extentit
the GottliebAffidavit.8TheGottliebAffidavit

7

seeks to strike

will not be considered.

TheCotutacknowledgesPlaintiffs'complaintthattheywerenotnotifiedofthe2017Supplementandthusdidnot

present
evidence
in advance
oftheMay2020Decision.
Buttheyhave not presentedany argumentsor authorities
suggesting
theirparticipation
wasrequired
orthattheMay2020Decision was procedtirally flawed in this respect,
nor do they allegebad faith necessitatesconsiderationof the Gottlieb Affidavit.

8 Defendant's
motionto strikeseeks
otherrelief,inchtding
requesting
a stayof the briefing, striking portions of
Plaintiffs'
opening
brief,andextension
oftheresponse
deadline.
Doc. 35 at 5-6. The Court previously declined to
actonseveral
ofthese
requests.
Doc.37.Totheextent
themotion
tostrike seeksrelief beyondstiing the Gottlieb
Affidavit,

the Court denies the motion.
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Trust Determination
1.

Plaintiffs

The May 2020 Decision was not arbitrary
and capricious
for not
addressing
the department
policy
because that argument
was
addressed and rejected in the 2014 Denial.
first argue that the May 2020 Decision

should be set aside as arbitrary

and

capricious because it fails to mention, address, or explain a departure from a so-called department
policy that the PL 602 mandatory-trust

provision was exhausted with the Shriner Tract. Doc. 34 at

44-46. To establish the department policy, Plaintiffs primarily
memos. First is a memo from Tom Hartman9 commenting

rely on three Departtnent of Interior
that, "[i]f

the purchase price of the

Sbnner Tract exceeds $100,000, then the Department should state clearly that the settlement funds
have been expended in accordance with the law, and that no funds remain to implement
the 'shall'

of the law." AR2320.

the Indian Gaming Management

further

Second is a June 1996 memo from George Skibine, Director
Staff, stating that the Muskogee Area Office "must

Tribe thatthe acceptance in trust of the Shrinertract

of

inform the

exhausts the land acquisition authority of Pub.

L, 98-602, and that subsequent trust acquisitions for the Tribe must be made under other statutory
authority."
Affairs,

AR2326,

Third is a June 1996 memo from Ada Deer, Assistant Secretary for Indian

stating that transfer of the Shriner Tract into trust 'Gfulfills the Secretary's obligation

to

take land in tnust pursuant to Pub. L. 98-602, and that subsequent trust acquisitions must be made
under a different

statutory authority."

AR2328-29.

Plaintiffs

also point to similar

statements in

depositions and briefs in the Shriner Tract litigation,
As a preliminary

matter, the Court harbors some doubts that any such binding department

policy was created based on the statements cited by Plaintiffs,

Plaintiffs

don'tpoint

to anything in

o This document itself does not establish that it is a memo from Tom Hartman, but a handwritten note at the bottom
suggests it is, and that is what Plaintiffs

represent it to be. Doc. 41 at 7-8.
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any final agency decision about the Shriner Tract that placed such a limitation on the Wyandotte
Nation. Plaintiffs likewise have not made persuasiye arguments that statements in memos create a
binding policy on subsequent agency action. The Court nonetheless finds that, even if there once
was such a policy, the May 2020 Decision was not arbitrary and capricious for failing to address

The arbitrary-and-capricious

standard requires a rational and satisfactory explanation for a

decision that is supported by substantial evidence. See Colo. W'dd, 435 F.3d at 1213, "Agencies
are free to change their existing policies as long as they provide a reasoned explanation for the
change." Encirto Motorcars, LLC v. Navarro, 136 S. Ct. 2117, 2125 (2016). But this is not a
heightened standard. F.C.C., 556 U.S. at 514. All that's required is G'areasoned explanation...

for

disregarding facts and circumstances that underlay or were engendered by the prior policy." Id. at
515-16.

In this case, that explanation came in the 2014 Denial. There, the Secretary, albeit in a
footnote,

stated:
The

State also contends

only one acquisition
Shriner

Tract acquisition

the number

of acquisitions

State identifies
an accounting
had grown

were

that Department

was permitted
in 1996...,

of the 602 Funds

in value

understood

terms,

the Department
to know

how

that

it approved

Not only does the Actnot

by its express

made before

officials

by the Act when

the
limit

the statements
had the benefit

much

the
of

the 602 Funds

by July 1996.

AR5255. AS explained above, the Secretarywent on to denythe trust application forthe Park City
Parcel based on issues identified in the Gottlieb Report about interest-related deductions, which
called into question whether there sufficient land-acquisition

funds (principal plus interest) to

purchase both the Park City Parcel and the Shtiner Tract. AR5258. But that decision was made
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with the explicit caveatthat the WyandotteNation could submit a new applicationif it could find
additional records that would address the interest-related deductions, Id.

That is what the Wyandotte Nation did when it submittedthe 2017 Supplementthat led to
the May 2020 Decision. AR4482-83, AR4488, The additional materials submitted accounted for
the interest-relateddeductionsand showedthat the land-acquisitionfunds were sufficient to cover
both the Park City Parcel and the S'er

Tract. AR44889-91. Based on holdings in the Shriner

Tract litigation, the Secretary determinedthat this conclusion mandatedacquisition of the Park
City ParceI in ttust. AR4492-93.

To the extent the Secretary"fail[edl to make mention of [the] long establishedDepartment
policy" in the May 2020 Decision, as Plaintiffs allege,Doc. 34 at 46, there was no reason for the
Secretaryto addressit in the May 2020 Decision becausethe issuehad alreadybeen addressed in
the 2014 Denial. In that 2014 Denial, which it doesn't appearthat Plaintiffs ever timely sought
review of, the Secretaryrejected application of the so-calledpolicy becausePL 602 itself does not
limit the number of properties that canbe acquired,andbecausethe statementsat issue were made
before additional information about the land-acquisitioti funds had come to light. The Court does
not find the May 2020 Decision arbitrary and capricious for not addressingan issue that had
already been addressedand rejected. In other words, there was no departurefrom policy in the
May 2020 Decision-any such policy had already beenrejected given its conflict with the statute
and a change

in facts

and

circumstances,lo

In the reply brief, Plaintiffs challengethe explanation given in the 2014 Denial. Doc. 41 at
14-16. But the Court doesnot adopt this challengefor three reasons.First, it was raised for the first

'o Plaintiffsalsosuggest,
in half a sentence,
that the Secretary
shouldbe judiciallyestopped
fiom changing its
position.
Doc.34at46.Thisargument
isnotadequately
developed
in Plaintiffs'opening brief.PhilLips v. CaLhoun,
956F.2d949,954(10thCir.1992).Nor doesit address
thefactthatthePlaintiffsfailed to challenge the 2014
Denial,

where the change in position

allegedly

occurred.
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are challenging the May

2020 Decision, not the 2014 Denial. Doc, 1 at 35-36. Third, an agency "need not demonstrate to a
court's

satisfaction that the reasons for the new policy are better than the reasons for the old one;

it suffices

that there are good reasons for it, and that the agency b

.

it to be better

F.C.C., 556 U.S. at 515 (emphasis in original). As explained above, the 2014 Denial rejectedthe
Plaintiffs'

argument

on this point because any such policy

was not consistent with the plain

language of PL 602 and new facts about the growth of the land-acquisition
light. This is a sufficiently
2.

Plaintiffs'

reasoned explanation,

Plaintiffs'
argument that the Park City Parcel was purchased with only
the earnings on the land-acquisition
funds does not demonstrate that
the May 2020 Decision was arbitrary
and capricious.
second argument is that the tnxst determination

because the Secretary appliedthe mandatory-trust provision

was arbitrary

principal.

that the full

Doc. 34 at 46-4F3. This argument is based on Plaintiffs'
$100,000 picipal

and capricious

of PL 602 to the ParkCityParcel

though the land was purchased with only the earnings on the land-acquisition
the

funds had come to

even

funds and none of

beliefs, as discussed above,

was exhausted in the Shriner Tract purchase, and that land

purchased with !Q!!!Y,interest earnedon those funds is not eligible for mandatory-truststatusunder
PL 602. The Court finds this argument fails to establish that the tnust determination

was arbitrag

and capricious.
As a preliminary

matter, Plaintiffs'

arguments are aimed not at what the Secretary actually

concluded in the May 2020 Decision, but on their interpretation
not determine
acquisition

ofthat decision. The Secretary did

that the Park City Parcel was purchased with

only the eargs

funds or address whether that would be legally permissible.

May 2020 Decision

focused on whether there was sufficient

on the land-

As explained

above, the

value in the investments

purchased
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with the land-acquisition
fundsto coverboththeShier Tract and Park City Parcel if

properly

accounting
for interest-related
deductions.
AR4489.This was accomplishedbytrackingthe

growth

of the investments
purchased
with theland-acquisition
funds and deductingthe interest-related
costsattributableto marginloans.AR4489-91,The amount lefl: was sufficient to

cover

purchases
of bothproperties.
TheSecretary
thusconcludedthat the Park City Parcelwas
to mandatory-truststatusjust

as the Shriner

the

entitled

Tract had been.

Ratherthanchallengingthis
decisiondirectly,
Plaintiffs arguethatthehistoryofthe

Shriner

Tract litigation and the languageof PL 602 demonstratethat the Secretary effectively-but
wrongly-permittedtheParkCity Parcelto betakeninto to tnist under PL 602 eventhough
purchased
with

it was

intereston theland-acquisition
funds. This is basedon two arguments.

the Court disagrees
that either demonstrates
that the May 2020 Decision was

But

arbitrary

and

capricious.

First, Plaintiffs contendthat the $100,000that composed the

of

the

acquisitionfundswas specificallyspentin the Shriner Tract purchase.But this position

land
is not

sustainable
giventhe historyof the ShrinerTractlitigation. As Judge Robinson explained,
Ser

the

Tractwaspurchased
with fundsdrawnfrom the Wyandotte Nation's investment account,

in theformof a marginaccountloanagainstthe account that held, in part, investmentspurchased
with theland-acquisition
funds.Norton,430F. Supp. 2d at 1216. The land-acquisition funds
originallyinvestedin borxds,
andthosebondswere never liquidated to purchasethe Shriner

were
Tract.

Id. at 1212.Rather,the"margin accountloan [usedfor the Shriner Tract] was made against

the
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marketvalue of the holdings in the account,"which includedthe investments
land-acquisition

funds "plus

accumulated

interest."

purchased

with the

Id. (emphasis added).ll

The Court understandsPlaintiffs= position that the full $100,000that

COrnpOSeS the

principal of the land-acquisitionfundsshould,for lack of abetterword,be allocatedentirely

to the

SbrinerTract purchasebasedon statementsmadeduig that administrativeprocess.

The Court

disagrees.It's simply not reflective of how either the ShrinerTract or the Park City

Parcel was

purchased.Both werepurchasedusingmargin accountloansagainstthey
including

interest and earnings, purchased with the land-acquisition

of the investments,

funds.

Second,Plaintiffs basethis argumenton their belief that PL 602,by

omission,

restrict the use of the earnings on land-acquisitionfunds to land acquisition,

does not

and therefore

purchaseswith earningsonly do not qualify for mandatory-truststatusunder PL 602.

Doc. 34 at

46-47(G'Thefact that Congressdidnot includesucha restrictionin PL 602demonstrates
that
not intendto restrictthe useof earningson the investmentof the $100,000set-aside
supportof this contention,Plaintiffs point to the Michigan Land Claims

it did

funds.").12

Settlement

Act

exampleof a statutethat limited the useof earnings.Id. That statiitewaspassedin 1997.

as an

Plaintiffs

claim thatwhereonestatuteincludeslanguagebut a"related statute"omitsit, that is evidence
Congressactedintentionally,Id. Evento the extentthat generalpropositionis

tnie, Plaintiffs

no attemptto demonstratehow thesestatutesarerelated,or how the inclusionof

In

that
make

certain language

in a statute11 yearsafl:erthe passageof PL 602 necessarilyinfomnson Congress's

intentions

in

1' DuringtheShriner
Tractlitigation,whichincluded
several
of thesameplaintiffsas in this case, the plaintiffs,
argued
thattheuseof marginloanswasactuallyevidence
thatr
of theland-acqriisition fiinds were used to
purchasethe Sbnner Tract. Norton, 430 F. Supp. 2d at 1222.

'2 PlaintiffsalsoarguethatboththeMay2020Decision
andtheRSMReportwrongly concluded that earnings on
landacquisition
fundsarerestricted.
Doc.34at48.Butthestatements
of facttheycite in support only discuss an
agency
decision
in theShriner
TractlitigationandJudge
Robinson's
decision in Norton. Id. at 24 (paragraphs 42
and 43).
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602 is silent onthe issue of earnings,

Norton, 430 F. Supp. 2d at 1218.
Further, it was established in the Shriner Tract litigation that interest and eamin
from the original

$100,000

be used to purchase lands for pu'tposes of the mandatory-tmst

Id. at 1220-21. In Norton, Judge Robinson specifically

provision.

Congress in implementing

with little orno interference from the Secretary,"

Id. at 1220. Judge Robinson noted that PL 602 does not "clearly

1218 (applying
could

was

the Chevron framework

nothing indicating
$100,000,

prohibit use of money resulting

of that amount being applied to the purchase price of any property."

the trust determination

of the statute). She concludedthat

"there

Corigress intended to preclude the addition of investment income to the

either in the legislative

Secretary specifically

Id. at

and finding that the Secretary's conclusion that earnings

be applied was based on a reasonable interpretation

original

considered that the objective of

PL 602 was to benefit the Wyandotte Nation "by funding the purchase

of land to be taken into tmst by the Secretary...

from the investment

s derived

history or the record of the case." Id. at 1220. The

cited and relied on several rulings fromthe
in the May 2020 Decision, including

ShrinerTract

litigation

Judge Robinson's

inmaking

ruling in Nortort.

AR4485,
As explained above, the May 2020 Decision continued with the analysis that began in the
Shriner Tract litigation:
funds

were

Plaintiffs'

sufficient

whether the value of the investments purchased with the land-acquisition
to cover the purchase of both properties. Even if the Court were to accept

argument that PL 602 would not consider earnings

to be land-acquisition

funds,

this would not demonstrate that the Secretary's decision was arbitrary and capricious because that
was

not the decision made. Rather, the decision was based onthe holding in Norton that the value

of the land-acquisition

funds could include the interest eamings, Norton, 430 F. Supp. 2d at 1220-
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21;13AR4485, andon the RSM Report'sconclusion thatthere were sufficient funds to

cover both

purchases. The record adequately supports this conclusion.

3.

Substantial evidencesupports the determinahon that the Park
Parcel was purchased with land-acquisition

City

funds.

Plaintiffs' third challengeof the trust determinationis that the Park City Parcel

was not

purchasedwith only land-acquisitionfundsandis thereforenot eligible for mandatory-hust

status.

Doc. 34 at 49-52. Many of Plaintiffs' argumentsrepeatthe sameargumentsaddressedabove,
including past representationsaboutthe purchaseof the Park City Parceland the claim that

the

land-acquisitionfundswereused to purchasethe ShrinerTract. The Court hasalreadyaddressed
theseargumentsand finds they do not demonstratethe May 2020 Decision was arbitrary
capricious.Plaintiffs alsopoint to partsof the recordthat they contend call into question

and

the May

2020Decision, includingthe treatmentof the Park City Parcelin the Ober Audits and accounting
deficienciesin the RSM Report. In supportof theseargument,they rely in part on the Gottlieb
Affidavit.

As explained above, the Court finds that the Gottlieb Affidavit is not part

of

the

administrattverecordandshouldnot be considered.But evenif the Courtdid considerit, the Court
is not persuadedthat Plaintiffs have demonstratedthat the May 2020 Decision was arbitrary and
capricious.As explainedabove,following the 2014 Denial, the WyandotteNation

supplemented

its applicationwith a new accountingreport fromRSM that wasbased,inpart, on the Ober Audits.
The RSM Report was able to track the value of the total PL 602 funds overall and

allocate

appropriateproportions of interest growth to the land-acquisitionfunds. It also deducted the

'3 Asexplained
above,
Nortonwasvacated
forjurisdictional
reasonsthat no longercontrol,leavingthe underlying
agency
decision
in place.
SeesupraNote2.Beyond
thatproceduralhistory, the Courtdiscernsno overtchallenge
toNorton'ssubstantive
rulings.To theextentanypartychallengesthat ruling, the Courthascarefully considered
it andfindsNorton's substantive
rulings to be persuasive.
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associated with the margin loans-the issue highlighted by the 2014 Denial,
The
concluded that, based on those calculations, there were sufficient land-acquisition

RSM

Report

funds

to cover

the purchase of both the Park City Parcel and the Shriner Tract. The OFM reviewed

Report and found that its "methodology, calculations, and assumptions
are consistent

the RSM
with

Document: 010110563551

industry standardsand the RSM Report's conclusions are reliable," AR4490;
Colo. Wild, 435
1213-14 (noting that courts typically defer to the "reasonable opinions" of
agency experts

F.3d at

inthefaceofconflictingexpertreports).

Basedorxthat,the SecretaryconcludedthattheWyandotte

Nation

had sufficient land-acquisition funds to purchase the Park City Parcel
in 1992 and the

Shriner

Tract in 1996. AR4491. The Secretary was therefore mandated to take the
property into

trust.

AR4492;
There

articulated
1213.

a

is substantial

satisfactory and rational explanation for its decision, See Colo. Wild,
435 F.3d at

be sure, Plaintiffs have pointed to evidence that could support a different
outcome.

mere

presence of contradictory evidence does not invalidate the Agencies' actions
or

decisions."

Wyo.

Farm Bureau Fed'n v. Babbitt, 199 F.3d 1224, 1241 (lath Cir, 2000). As
Judge

concluded iriNorton, "[t]he fact thatplaintiffs harbor a difference in accounting
analysis

Robinson

is insufficient

to find the agency decision to be arbitrary and capricious, and the court
will not

the agency's
Accordingly,
C.

decision on this basis." Norton, 430 F, Supp. 2d at 1226.
the Court affirms the trust determination in the May 2020 Decision.

Gaming

Afl:er concluding
Decision

evidence backing up the Secretary's conclusions, and the agency

To

capricious.

overturn

also SeeSac & Fox Nation, 240 F,3d at 1262.

this, the Court cannot corxclude that the trust determination was arbitrary
and

Given

But "the

see

Determination
the Park CityParcel was entitled to mandatory-tust status, the May 2020

determined that the Wyandotte Nation could conduct gaming on it under
the"settlement
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Wyandotte

Nation

specifically cited

v.
that

caseas holding "that land purchasedwith Land Acquisition Funds and taken in tnustpursuant
[PL 602] meet criteria for [IGRA'sl 'settlement of a land claim' exception, and, thus the
mayconductgamingonthoselands."AR4485 (citing

WyandotteNation,437F.

to

Nation

Supp, 2datl21l).

In WyandotteNationJudgeRobinsonconcludedthatlandspurchasedwith land-acquisition
funds were eligible for gaming under IGRA's "settlement of a land claim"

exception.

WyandotteNation, 437 F. Supp. 2d at 1210.14Specifically, the claims paid in PL 602 were
claims" within the meaning of IGRA. Id. at 1207-09. This was becausethe "plain

See
"land

meaning"

"'land claim" is not limited to a claim "for the return of land, but rather, includes an assertion

of
of an

existing right to the land." Id. at 1208. And that definition includes the claims brought before

the

ICC that gave rise to PL 602. See id. Accordingly, Judge Robinson concluded that, because

the

Shriner Tract was purchasedwith land-acquisition funds dishibuted in PL 602, it

for

IGRA's

"settlement

of a land claim"

exception.

qualified

Id- at 1210.

After the decision in Wyandotte Nation, the Secretary enactedregulations in
2008 Regulations define"Land claim," see 25 C.F.R. 8,292.2, and set forth "criteria
the requirements of 25 U.S.C. [§] 2719(b)(1)(B)(i), knosvn as the 'settlement of

2008.

The

for meeting

a land

claim'

exception," 25 C.F.R. § 292.5. The May 2020 Decision did not addressor apply theseregulations.

'4

Asexplainedabove,IGRAgenerallyprohibitsgamingonlandsacquiredintnastbytheUnitedStatesforthebenefit
of an IndiantribeafierOctober
17,1988.25 U.S.C. § 2719(a). But there is an exception for lands taken into tnist
as part of a"settlement of a land claim." Id. at § 2719(b)(1)(B)(i).
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The Secretary's reliance on Wyandotte Natiori was not arbitrary and
capricious as that case addressed the precise question before the
agency.

Plaintiffs argue that the 2008 Regulations control over Judge Robinson5s conclusion in
Wyandotte Nation because the court decision was not based on a finding that the full statutory
language ("settlement of a land claim") was unambiguous, and that under the 2008 Regulations,
PL 602 is not a "seftlement of a land claim." Doc. 34 at 52-64. Thus, according to Plaintiffs, the
gaming

determination was arbitrary and capricious,
As a preliminary matter, Plaintiffs dedicate much of their brief arguing that the Park City

Parcel would not be elig'ble for gaming under the 2008 Regulations. But this is not the issue
curreritly before the Court. Rather, the issue is whether the Secretary should have considered the
regulationsinmakingthegamingdeterminationinsteadofrelyingon

WyandoueNation-notwhat:

that substantive outcome ought to be under those regulations. hi conside'ring this issue, the Court
finds Plaintiffs' arguments unpersuasive for two reasons.
First, the Court is currently tasked with determining whether the agency's decision was
arbitrary and capricious because it relied on Wyandotte Nation instead of the 2008 Regulations.
The arbitrary-and-capricious

standard generally asks "whether the agency examined the relevant

data and articulated a satisfactory explanation for its decision, including a rational connection
between the facts found and the decision made." See Colo. Wild, 435 F,3d at 1213, "Agencies are
under an obligation to follow their own regulations, procedures, and precedents, or provide
rational explanation for their departure." Utahns for Better Transp., 305 F.3d at 1165.
As explained above, the May 2020 Decision specifically noted that several holdings from
the Shriner Tract litigation were applicable to the Park City Parcel, including Wyandotte Nation.
The Secretary foundthat WyandotteNation "heldthatlandpurchasedwithLandAcquisitionFunds

a
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and taken in trust pursuant to [PL 602] meet the criteria for [IGRA5s] asettlement of a land claim'
exception, and, thus, theNation may conduct gaming on those lands." AR4485. Once the Secretary
determined that the Park City Parcel had been purchased with land-acquisition funds (the tmst
determination), it followed

that the Wyandotte Nation "may conduct gaming pursuant to the

'settlement of a land claim'
Department's

exception to Section 2719 of IGRA . . . consistent with the

acquisition of the Shier

Tract as upheld by the court in 2006 in [Wyandotte

AR4491.

Nation:]."

Given the unique history of this litigation, including the history of the Shriner Tract, the
Court cannot conclude that this reasoning is so irrational as to be arbitrary and capricious. The
Secretary was considering the exact same funds considered in WyandotteNation-15 Indeed, hadthe
Secretary
was

the Wyandotte Nation decision, it would likely face a challenge that the decision

arbitrary and capricious because it would have "entirely failed to consider an important aspect

of the problem." Hays Med. Ctr., 956 F.3d at 1263 (internal quotation and citation omitted).
Wyandotte Nation, and indeed the Shnner Tract litigation as a whole, is certainly directly relevant
to the Park City Parcel's trust application and gaming eligibility as bothpieces of landwere bought
withthe same pot ofmoney allocated underPL 602. Reaching divergent conclusions onthe gaming
eligibility

of each piece of land would certainly raise questions given that the agency concluded

in

the tnust determination that the same funds were used to purchase both properties, and the
eligibility

for gaming

turns on the source of the funds.

Second, Plaintiffs

have not convinced the Court that the 2008 Regulations necessarily

superseded the decision in Wyandotte Nation under the rule announced in National

Cable

&

15 The Court acknowledges that Plaintiffs continue to contend that the funds used to purchase the Park City Parcel
were distinct from those used to purchase the Shriner Tract. As explained above, the tntst determination does not
support this.
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F,3d at,

1264(statingthatcourts"presume[slthatanagencyaction is valid unless the party challenging
theactionprovesotherwise").
Agencyinterpretation
of statutesis generally governedby Chevron,
U.S.A.,
btc. v.Hat.Res.Def.Covmcil,
Inc.,467U.S,837, 842-43(1984). Where statutorylanguage
is clear,the unambiguously
expressed
intentof Congress must control, for both
agencies.But if a statuteis silent or ambiguous,
courtswill generally defer to

courts and

an agency's

interpretation
if it is basedon a permissible
constnuction
of the statute. Sac & Fox Nation,
F.3dat1260-61.However,theSupreme
Courthasheldthat"priorjudicial constnuctionof

240

a statute

trumpsan agencyconstructionotherwiseentitledto Chevrorgdeference only if the prior

court

decisionholdsthatits construction
followsfromtheunambiguousterms of the statute and

thus

leavesnoroomfor agencydiscretion."ffal7Cable& Telecomms.Ass'rt v. BrandXInternetServs.,
545U,S,967,982(2005).Wherea court"tentativelyresolves an ambiguity," that resolution
authoritative
untiltheagencyoffersadefinitiveinterpretation.Hernandez-Carrera v. Carlson,
F.3d1237,1246(10thCir.2008),But this"does not makejudicial decisionssubjectto reversal
executive officers."

is
547
by

Id.

In UnitedStatesv.HomeConcrete
& Sttpply,LLC, the SupremeCourt consideredstatutory
language
thatthatan earlierdecisionhaddetermined
was not "unambiguous" against a

contrary

andlater-enacted
regulation.566 U.S, 478, 486-87(2012). The government argued that

the

subsequent
regulationmust control underBrand X. But a pluralityl6 of the Supreme Court
disagreed,
statingthat"[t]here is no reasonto believethat the linguistic ambiguity noted by

[the

prior casedecidedbefore Chewon]reflectsa post:-Chevron
conch'ision that Congress had
16Justice
Scalia
didnotjoinin thisportion
of thedecision.
Butin doing so he advocatedthat "the Court shorild
abandon
theopinion
thatproduces
these
contortions,
BrctndX." Home Coticrete & Supply,566 U.S. at 496 (Scalia,
J.,concurring
inpart).
Justice
Scalia
instead
joinedinthejudgment because"it is indisputablethat [the prior case]
resolved
theconmuction
ofthestatutory
language
atissue
here, and that constniction must thereforecontrol." Id.
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delegatedgap-filling power to the agency,"in partictilar because the prior decision

effectively

demonstratedthat it discemedno suchgapleft for the agencyto fill with regulations.Id. at 48890. "And there being no gap to fill, the Government'sgap-filling regulation cannot change
prior case's]interpretationof the statute."Id. at 490; seealso Texas v. Alabama-Covishatta

[the

Tribe

of Tex.,918 F.3d 440, 448 (5th 2019) ("Insteadof requiring the prior decision to have called

the

relevant statute 'unambiguous,' reviewing courts have looked for the contrary-whether

the

decision called the statute €ambiguous,"),

In WyandotteNation,JudgeRobinsonfocusedonthe meaningof"land claim" in the IGRA
exception, finding that it was unambiguous.Plaintiffs claim that because she did not

also

specifically deemthe word"settlement" as unambiguous,then WyandotteNation's holding that
the land-acquisitionfunds qualified as a"settlement of a land claim" must be set aside and the
2008 Regulationsmust control. But the Court disagreesthat the lack of a specific determination
that the word "settlement" is unambiguousrendersWyandotteNation wholly overruledby the
2008Regulations.l7SeeTexas,918F.3d at 447 ("Consequently,a prior judicial decision

need

not

sayin so many magicwordsthat its holding is the only permissibleinterpretationof the statute in
order for that holding to be binding on an agency." (internal quotation and citation

omitted)).

Further, the Court discernsnothing in WyandotteNation that suggests there was any

gap

that

neededtobe filled withregulations.SeeHomeCortcreteSttpply,466 U.S. at 490 ("Andthere being
no gap to fill, the Government's gap-filling regulation cannot change [the prior

case's]

interpretationofthe statute.").Althoughthefocus ofthe argumentswasonthephrase"landclaim,"

'7 Although
Plaintiffscontend
thata differentgamingdeterminationwould result if the 2008 Regulations applied,
theCout notesthatit is notclearthatthe2008Regulations
and WyandotteNation are evenin conflict, or that
application
of the2008Regulations
wouldnecessarily
resultin a different outcome-But thoughtheCourt harbors
somedoubtsaboutPlaintiffs'application
of the2008 Regulationsto PL 602, as explainedabove,this is not the
question

ctu'rently

before the Court.
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nothing in TrVyandotte
Nation suggeststhat the overall "settlement of a land claim" exception
carried any ambiguity. Certainly, had that phrasebeen viewed as ambiguousat all, it's unlikely
that it would have gone undiscussed.Rather, JudgeRobinson concludedthat"the plain language
of section 2719(b)(1)(B)(ij doesnot preclude the land claim brought before the ICC in this case
from falling within that exception." WyandotteNation, 437 F. Supp.2d at 1208 (emphasisadded).
Given theseconsiderations,the Court cannotconcludethat the Secretary'sreliance on Wyandotte
Nation was arbitrary and capricious.l8
2.

Plaintiffs' attempts to distinguish Wya'txdotte Nation's

applicabiuty

to

the Park City Parcel ignores the trust determination.

Plaintiffs alternatively argue that, even if WyandotteNation was not superseded by

the

2008 Regulations, it is distinguishablebecausethe Park City Parcelwas not purchased with the
principal of the land-acquisition funds but only with the interest thereon.Doc. 34 at 64-66. But

as

explainedaboveregarding the trust determination,this is basedon apremise that is notin line with
what the Secretaryactually found, namely that the value of the land-acquisition funds had grown
enough to cover both the Park City Parcel and the Shriner

Tract.

Plaintiffs also overstate the distinction drawn by WyandotteNation on the use of landacquisition funds andthe use of other funds from ordinary ICC judgments. Doc. 34 at 65-66; Doc.
41 at 30. It's clear from the context that WyandotteNatiorx was not drawing a distinction between
funds over which the WyandotteNation exercisesany discretion (let alone suggestingthat interest
on the land-acquisition funds falls into this category) and funds over which it has no discretion.

18 TheCourtismindfiilthatitshouldonly"affimnagencyaction,ifatall,ongroundsarticulatedbytheagencyitself."
Utahns
forBetterTransp.,
305F.3dat1165.TheMay2020Decision didnot specifically diScuSswhetherthe 2008
Regulations
superseded
Wyctndotte
Nation,andthustheCourtdoesnot affirm the gaming deteation
based on
anycondusion
to thateffect.Rather,
it affirmsbasedontheSecretary'srelianceon WyandotteNation, and includes
thediscussion
of theBrazzdX
ruleto conclude
thatPlaintiffshavenot demonstratedthat suchreliancewas arbitrary
and capricious.
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Rather, the court was distinguishing ICC judgments awarded on G'landclaims"

versus

other

judgments arising from constitutional, tort, or moral claims, WyandotteNation, 437 F. Supp.
1210 n.l24. For that reason, the Court cannot find that it was arbitrary and capricious
Secretary to not distinguish
3.

Wyandotte Nation

Page: 108

2d at

for the

as it applied to the Park City Parcel.

The Secretary5sfailure to address a casediscussedin WyargdotteNation
doesnot demonstrate that the gaming determination was arbitrary
and
CaprlCIOuS#

Plaintiffs finally argue that the May 2020 Decision failed to addressthat a case cited by
WycmdotteNation was later vacated and, on remarid, applied the 2008 Regulations.l9Doc.

34 at

66-67. The Court finds that this doesnot render the May 2020 Decision arbitrary and capricious.
WyandotteNation's analysis was basedprimarily on the languageof IGRA, which both
contendedwas unambiguous. WyandotteNation, 437 F. Supp. 2d at 1207-10. Although

parties

the court

also found that the underlying agency decision conflicted with anotherNIGC decision, this was
simply additional support for the holding, The Court discernsno requirementthat an

agency track

down all casescited in prior judicial precedentrelied upon and specifically addressthe procedural
history

of t

cases.

Accordingly, the Court affirms the gaming determinationin the May
IV.

2020 Decision,

CONa,USION

THE COURT THEREFORE ORDERS that Secretary's May 2020

Decision

is

AFFIRMED.

THE COURT FURTHER ORDERS that Defendant's motion to strike (Doc. 35)

is

GRANTED IN PART AND DENIED IN PART. The motion is grantedto the extent it seeksto

19 Thereversal
in thatcasewasnotbasedona failire to applythe2008 Regulations in the first instance, but because
theagency
"engaged
in a one-sentence
analysis
thatmakesan uncited reference to legislative history" and failed
to account
for several
case-specific
facts.SeeCitizensAgainst
CasinoGambling
in Erie Cnffl. v. Hogeix, 2008SVL
2746566,

at *61 (W.D.N.Y.

2008).
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striketheGottlieb Affidavit. The Gottlieb Affidavit (Doc. 34-14) is STRICKEN. All other requests
in the motion

to strike are denied.

IT IS SO ORDERED.
Dated: May 5, 2021

/s/ Holly L. Teeter
HOLLY
UNITED

L. TEETER
ST ATES DISTRICT

JUDGE
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Court

OF KANSAS----------------------------

SUMNER
OF

COMM[SSIONERS,
CITY OF aVANE,
KANSAS, SAC AND FOX NATION
OF
MISSOURI
IN KANSAS AND
NEBRASKA,
AND IOWA TRn3E OF
KANSAS AND NEBRASKA,

Case N0.

2:20-CV-2386-HIIT-GEB

Plaintiffs,
V.

UNITED
STATES DEPARTMENT
F
INTERIOR
AND UNITED
ST ATES
DEPARTMENT
OF INTERIOR,
BUREAU
OF mDIAN
AFFAIRS,
Defendants.

JUDGMENT

IN A CIVIL

CASE

Jury Verdict. This action came before the Court for a jury trial. The issues have been
tried and the jtuy has rendered its verdict.
Decision by the Court. This action came before the Court. The issues have been
considered and a decision has been rendered.

Pursuantto the Memorandumand Order (Doc, 42), Secretary's May 2020 Decision
affirmed.

This

case is closed.

IT IS SO ORDERED.
TIMOTHY O'BRIEN
CLERK OF THE COURT
Dated:

May

5, 2021

/s/

M

Deaton

By Deputy
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Public
Law 98-602
98th
Congress
An

Lhe Fork Berthold

Act
Cbt. 80,1984
['H..R.amil

Reservation.

Be it ertacted 6y the Senate an.d House of Represmtativea
United StatesofAmerica
in C-ongress assembled,
TITLE, I-IVYANDO'I'l'E

TRIBE

O/' the

OF OKLAHOMA

ABROGAT'lON OF PRIOR PLAN; REPEAL OF PRIOR DI8TRiEtJTION OF'
,JUI)KiM&NT rtJNffl A,(71'
E3Ec.101. (a) Notwithstanding
the Act entitled "An Act to provide
fbt the use and distribution
of funds appropriated
in satisfaction of
certain judgments
of the !ndian Claims Commimion
and the United
State,+
Court of Claims,
and' for other purposes."
and approved
October J9, 1973 (25 u.s.c. 1401, et seq.), or any other regulation
or

dot,te Tribe of Oklahoma
in(l:l
docket
numbered
139
before
the
Indian
Claims
Commission,
(2) docket numbered 141 before the United
States (',ourt of
Claims. and
(8) dockets riurnbered
2I2 and 218 before the United Stat
Claims Court,
(or,her than funds appropriated
for the payment of attorney
fees or
litigation
expenses) and any interest or investment
income accruea
or accruing (on or before the date of tbe allocatiori of' funds pursuant
to zction
103(b)) on the amount of such judgments
shall be used and
distribtited
as provided in this tiUe.
ay) The Act entitled '4An Act to provide for the use and distribution of' t'unds to the Wyandotte Tribe of [ndians in docket i39 before
the Indian Claims Commission
and docket 141 before the United
States Court of Claims,
and for other purposes."
arid approved
December 20,1984 in hereby repealed.
PRE)PARATTON
OF T'HE ROLL OJ' MEMBER8
0F THE
OKLAHOMA
AND THE ROT,L OF AE8ENTEE

Sga 102, (e)
adopted by the
0klahoma
and
after in this Act

WYANDOffE
WYAN[ES

TRIEE

OF

In accordance
v6th such procedures
as may be
tribal governing
body of t.he Wyandotte
Tribe of
approved by the Secretary
of the Interior
(hereinreferred to as khe r'8eeretary"),
such tribal govern-

irigbody
ghall
take
such
steps
asmay
k

the roll of members of such tribe includes nael,cesmseamrAtrob.eOnsftuhreettnb,,at
born on or before the date of the cnactment
of this Act.
(bXl) The Secretar)a sha]l prepare a ron of all individuals
*ho-

['>

AUTHENllCAl'ED
u S 00VERNMEN r /4
iNFORMATION /

j
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of the interior

OFI"lCta OF 'I t-tE SECRIE,TARY
'i,%shingtoi'ii DC 2.0240

JUL 0 3 2fl!'t
The Honorable Billy Friend
Chiet', Wyandotte Nation
64700 East Highway 60
Wyandotte, Oklahoma 74370
Dear Chief Friend:
On April

1:3, 2006, the Wyandotte

Nation (Nation)

submitted to the Bureau of lndian Affairs

an

application to acquirelO.53
acres of land located in Park City, Sedgwick County, Kansas (Park
CityParcel),inttust!
m2008,theNationreviseditsapplicationtoassertthatitpurchasedtm
Park City Parcel with funds awarded (o it pursuant io special legislation enacted to pay the
Nation far judgments it received t'rOm the !ndian ClaimS COmmiSSiOn (Settlement ACt, Or ACt).'a
Out ofthis payment, a 4'Sum of $100,OOO...sha[] be used f"or the purchase of real property which

shall be held in tnist by the Secretaryfor the benefit of [the Nationl.'

The Nation's application
states that it used funds awarded from ttx Settlement Act (602 Funds) to purchase the Park City
Parcel, and thus, the Secretary must acquire it in trust under the Act.
We have completed our review of the Nation's appiication and supporting docurnentahon,
submissions by the State of Kansas, the recommendation from the Eastern Okldoma
Regional
Office (EORO), and accounting-related
materials from prior litigation involving the Act.
I regret to inform yoti that s am denying the Nation's trust acquisition application for ttxe
Park City Parcel. We are forced to conc]ude, based on the record before the Department,
that the Nation could not have used 602 Funds alone to acquire the Park City Parcel.
PROCEDURAL

BACKGROUND

By memorandum dated January 30, 2009, the EORO Regionaj Director tsmitted
to
the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs, along with the Nation's request and supporting
documentation, her recomnnendation that tbe Park City Parcel be accepted into trust pursuant
' The land propased for acquisition is described as foltows:
A tract of !and in Coliseum Center, an Addition to Park City, Sedgwick County, Kanz described
as rollows: Beginning m a pointon the South line and 50 feet West of ffie Soutteast corner or Lot
3, Block 1, in said Coliseum Center Addttion; thencealong the Sotithline of' said Lot 3 bearing
North 89c39'26", West a distance of250.Oa feet to the Southwest corner of said Lot3; thence
begtngNOrth 90oOO'(X)"WeStaCrOSS
AthenSCOtlrt,adiStarlCeOf7CLOOf6ettOtheSOutheJLit
corner of Lm[ in Blockt; thence alonB Uie South line of Lot I bearing Nonji 89a40'l8" West, a
distanceof 180.00 feei thence bearing South ooOO'OO"East,a distance of 9 (7.75 f'eetton potnt in
ffie South Jineof Lot 6 in said Block I; thenceafong said South line bearing South 89o42'56" %t,
a distance of500,00 feet; thence bearing North OaOO!)O"Eas! a distance of917.70 fetit to the
point or beginning; EXCEPT that portion of Athens Court (cul-de-uc) within the
ve described
txtorland.
', Pub. L. No. 98-602, 98 Stat3149 (]984) (Settlement Act).
SettlementAct, 98 Stat. 3151, S 105(b)(f),
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to the Act, Since that time, the Office or the Assistant Secretary = lndian Affairs, ihe Office of
[ndian Gaining, and the Office of Chi Solicitor have been reviewing the Nation'-s application and
the ample comments sutxnitted by"the Nation and the State,
On July 26, 2011, the Nation sued the Department seeking to compel the Secretary to
issue a favorabie decision on the application and acquire the Park City Parcel in ttust.
On ApriJ 10, 2013, following merits briefing and oral argument in the case, the court denied
the Nation's claims, but retained jtuisdiction over the undue delay claim to monitor the
Department's progress on ttie application." The Department has worked diligenily to fina1ize
iis review of the Nation's applicatior4 taking into consideration materiatffisubmmed by both
the Nation and the State of Kansas. This decision refl6cts the cufmination ofthat effort.
COMPLIANCF,

WITH THE SETI'LEMENT

ACT

The Settlement Act provides that the Nation, independent of the United States, manages the
moniesitreceivesundertt;eAct,mcludingtHe602Funds.5
IftheNationuses602Fundsto
acquire property, such expinditure tt4ggers the rnanffitory obligation of the Secrffitaryunder the
6
Act to acquire such property in trust. Thus,-to trigger the Department's mandatoty acquisition
ofthe Park City Parcel under the Act, the Nation must prove i(s assertion that i( used 602 Funds
to acquire the pmpertyThe question ofwhether the Park City Parcei was purchased solely with 602 Funds is not a
simple matter. In a series of jetters sent to the Department, the State ofKansas contends that
the Nation did not use 602 Funds to purchase the Park City Parcel and thus the property cannot
be acquired jn hzt under the Act. One such letter, dated October 24, 2012, included an
accountinganalysisofthe602Funds.
WemetwiththeNationonApril22,2013,todiscussthis
analysisandothersubmissionstromtheStateofKansas.
AtthatmeetingttheNationstatedttuit
itwouldprovidearesponsetotheState'scornments.
OnJunel2,2013,wesentalettertothe
Nation asking whether it intended to provide a response, as none had been received by that date,
TheNationthenrequestedameetingwiththeDeparttnetttodiscussitsresponseinperson.
A
meeting was held between the.0ffice of"lndian Oaming and theNation on September,16, 2073.
Atthe meeting ofSeptemberl6, 2013, the Nation pmvided awritten response to the State's
comrnenis and also summarized its position on the issue ofwhether it used 602 Funds to acquire
the Park City Parcei. The Nation contends that the litigation stemming from the Department's

' TheCourtdizcted theDepartment
tosubmitquarterlystatusreportsdelailingour workon theNation'sapp{iaiiion,
afmtJleDepa!tme))t!lubmittedSuChfflpOrtSonJul79@2013,OCtObet'25,2013,jafiq24,!Ot4,and
Aprtl24,2014.
"SettlementAct,98Stat.3151.§205(cgl)(statingtbat,excepcforcircumsmnmrmtra!evanthere,*'theapprovalof
theSecretary
foranypayment'ordistribution
by the[Nationlofariy ffindsdescn"bed
tit subsection
(b) [the 602
Fundsprovisionl... shalJnot berequiredandtheSecretary
shallhaveno furthertrustrcspotmibtfityf'orthe
invesffiient,supervision,
administration,
or expenditure
orsuch funds"),
&SacmdFazNmjmv.Nonan,240F.3d 1250,1262(IOthCir.2(Kll)(txldingthatacquisitionsweremandatoryif
theNationused602fundsta puzhasethepmperty)cett. denied,534u.s. 1078(2002). Formandatmy
acquisitions,
the ffipartnientneednot complywtth all oftfia regu!atoryrequirements
of25 C,F.L Part i51.Seg
Bureauoflndian-Affairs,Aquisition o/Tit/e to LandHerdinfee or Rmtr!dedFeeStagus
(Fee-to-Trust
Handbxk)
(June6, 2014)(settingforththerequirements
for pmcesstngallfee-to-h'mtapplications,
tncludingmandatory
acquisitionapplications)
availableat http://www.bia.gov/cd@oup!xraca/documms/text/idcl424504.pdf.
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1996 decision to acquire a different parcel of land under the Act, located in Kansas City, Kansas
(Shriner Traat),addressedand resolved the question ofwhether the Nation used 602 Funds to
purchase the Park City Parcel.

We disagree.

While the Shriner Tract litigalion resolyed some,of the isspesposedby the Nation's application

- to acquire the Park City Pfflel, the maierials'before the Department Thatpertjin to the Nation's
pending apptication pose qixons that merinot arisweredby * couris in the ShrinerTract
fi(igation, OurdelailedreviewoftheShrinerTractlitigati0n-record,andihematarialswe
received in connection with the presentapplication, sumrffarizeabelow, !eads usto conclude
that the Nation could not have used 602 Fundsa!one-topurcffie the PmkCity Pat'cel.
Decision to Acquire Shriner Tract md RelatedLitigalion
TheNationpurchasedtheParkCityParcelonNovernbpr25,1992.
OnJanuary21,1993,it
submitteaa request that the Sec'retaryacquire the Park <:ity Parcel in bust' pursugit to die
SettlementAct. TheNationwithdrew-thiParkCi(yParcelapplicaiioninl995,however,alter
theTwin Cities Field Solicitor issued* opinion concludingth4t tffi property was ineligible for
gaming. Ttte Nation-then c6mpleteidthe pqhase of StirimrTrffictin 1996, and iri that sine year,
the Secretary both approved k Shriner Tractapplication as amandatory acquisitionundert!xe
Act and acquired

(hat property

in tnxst.

The State ofKansas and severai Indian tribes' sued the Department challenging the Shriner
Tract acquisition. During the course ofthe litigation, k United States Court of AppeaIs for
the Tenth Circuit (Tenth Circuit) agreedwith theDepartment diat acquisitions made pursuant to
the Act were mandatory, mid as such, complianc6 with UieNationai Environmental Policy Act,
43 U.S.C. §§ 432lg elseq. id tbe National Historic Preiervation Act, i6 U.S.C. §§ 470 et seq.
wasnotrequired. ThedistrictcourtalsohelathatacquiqitipnsrnadepursuanttotheActwere
eligible for gaming under th'e"settlement of atand claim" exception to i Indian Gaining
Regu{atory Act's prohibition against garning on lands acquim in tmstafker Octoberl7,1988,9
AccounlingAnalysis of 602 Fund; for the Shrimr TractAcquisition
At one stage ofthe Shriner Tract litigation, the Tenth Ciguit remanded the acquisition decision
the district court afkerconcluding the bpamn=nt's administrative record did net supporta
findingthattheNationused602Fundsto'acquiretheproperty.ao
Thedistrictcourtthen
remandedthe decision back to k Decent
to
'€
reconsider
wheffier
[602 Fundsl alone were
nl 1
tO

used to purchase

die SMner

Tract.

' The tribal pJaintiffs were Sac and Fox Nation of Mtssouri in Kansas and Nebraska, towaTribe ofKansas and
Nebraska,
F%"airieBandPotawatomi
Nation,andKickapoo TnM or Indians orthe Kickapoo Reservation m Kansas,
' Sag mdFmg Ha/Jon, 240 F.3d at 1262-63.
Wyandottg Nation v, NIGC, 437 F. Supp. 2d ii93, 321J (D. Kan. 2006) (no appeal taketi),
laS6candFmNal!on,240F3dall263-64.
-

'

" Thiswas an unpublisbed
order issued
in Sac andFaxNation v. Nortoti, No. %-4129 (D. Kan. Aug. 22, 2001)
which was quoted and discussed
in (jm.-rdKan. v. jVorion, 2005 U.S. Dist- LEXIS 15299, 474 (D. Kan, Jtdy 27,
2005),
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Responding

to this directive,

ttie Nation hired the accounting

firm KPMG

to prepare an analysis

that tracked the amount of interestearned from the 602 Funds dtu"ing the 10 year period of its
investment.
TheDepartmem'sposition,whichwaslateraffirmedinlitigation,wasthatthe
Nation could invest ils 602 Funds and add the interest it earned from the 602 Futids to the
principal $100,000 to purchax propffirty for acquisition under the Act.'2 It is only through the
combination of the principa] 602 Funds ($100,000) and sufficient interestearnings
that the
Nation would have been able to purchase both Shriner Tract (for$l80,000)
and the Park City
ParceJ (for $25,000) with 602 Funds and lhui trigger, for both parcels, the mandatory acquisition
authority provided by the AcL
In its analysis of interest earned by the 602 Funds, KPMG twated a withdrawai of $25,199.67
inj99}13asawithdrawa]of602FundsforthepurchaseoftheParcCityParcel.
Afterthis
deduction, KPMG then concluded that byl9%,
whentheNation
acquired ShrinerTract,
the

vaiueofanyremaining602Fundshadgmwnto$212,169.65.'4
the following
*

KPMO'sanalysisalsoprovided

inf"ormation:

In May 1986, the Nation purchased several mortgage bonds with all (or nearly all) of
its 602 Funds,' The Nation keptthese bonds in a separate acoount from its main bank
account through November 1991.'6 Using financial statements provided by the Nation,
KPMG traced the interest earned on the bonds between May 1986 and Novemberl99]."'
KPMG concluded that the value of"the 602 Funds had grown to $156,906.81 by the
Novemberl991
accounting, petiod.'

*

TheNation'sNovemberl991financialstatementshowedawitbdrawalfiromtttebond
account in the amount 6f $25,199.67.'9 KPMG treated this wittidrawal
as a withdrawal
of 602 Funds by the Nation to buy the Park City Parceilo Accordingly,
KPMG reduced
the vaJue of the 602 Fiuids by the mn6unt of the withdrawal to concjude that by the close
of"Novemberl991,

'

thevalueofthe

602 Funds was $131,707.14.2'

(ioymior rf Kamas v. Norfon* 430 F. Supp. 2d 1204, 1217-20, (D. Kan. 2006) ray!/on olhergmunds Ooqrmir

0!AsKamdiscmuvsmKdembepllohw"lnwee5nal6wFkn3odw83t3hat"the6(N'oa"tiocnErer-d20e0poa)site
199i
and then withdrew $25,000 from its main bank account in 1992 to purchasethe Park City Parcel. &'g Letter from
David McCullough to CandaiceBeck (Aug. 18, 2009).
H Letter from John Gnittadaurio to George Sk!bine atl(Dec. 5, 2001) (amttadaurio Letter) (enclosing KPMG's
annual summary Orao2 Fund value *om May 1986 toJuly, i996 (KPMG Report)).
15/dat2-3;&eo/soLetterfromDav[dMcCulloughloSecretarySallyJewellat2(Sept.
16,2013)(quoiingbm
tm Gruttadaurfo letter). - I
16GniuadaurioLetterat2-3;LetterfmrnDavidMcCutloughtoSecre(aiySallyjewellat3.
Sgea/so67Fed.Reg.
10926 (Mar. $1, 2002) (summmzing investment history).
" Grutladaurio Letterat2-3; Letterhm KPM(J to JohnOruttadaurio atl(Nov. 26, 201 ]); LeUer from David
McCuflougk to SecretarySa!lyJewall at3.
'lauoo:i:iio.
cixionsbeginningwittt"acrerertoaocumentsintheaaminimativerecorarortheiawsuitthe
Nation fned against the Department in connection with its pendjng appiication, Wyandotte jVg/fan v. Salazar ex rel.
Schrtddt, No. 11-2656 (D. Kan.). The KPMCi Report appem in die admmistratZverecord for such
at
ARDO3110-ARDO3375.
'9 /d; AROO3332-33(monthly financial statement for the period ending Nov. 29, 1991).
' ARm331l (KPM(J'S notations concernmg its analysis of 199] acounting data).
1' AROO3310(summarizing 1991 eanimH5).
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*

On December 30, 1991, the Nation closed the bond account and tsf'erted
the 602
Funds (valued at $131,707.14 at the time) inlo its main accoiinL, which 6ontained cash,
bonds,andotherasselstotalipg$634,u8.93(net)atthetime,n
Thiscomminglingmean(
that KPMO could no longer directly track the vaiue of ttffi 602 Funds; instead, KPMO
determined the amount of interest earned by the account overall andthen athibuted a prorated portion ofthat interest to the 602 Furiods.D

s

To determine what portion of die interest earned on the main account was ambutable to
the 602 Funds, KPMG 6ornpmd the net value of the accoun'i($634,Mg.93) to theva[ue
of602 Funds in December 1991 (13],707.44) an4 cofficludedthai-tM602 Funds
represented approximately 20-21 pemetit of th6 rriffln aciuni.24 KPMG then, on a
monthlybasis,atlributedapproximately20-2i
perceniofiheinterestearnedonthemaiti
account to the602 Funds to concjude tti@tb9 July!996 -the date on which the Nation
purchased the ShrinerTract -the value ofthe 602 Furxashad grown to $2]2,169.65.2S

*

TheNationwasunab{etoprovideKPMGwithallofitsfinancialstatementsforl992and
€99]; as a resu[t, KPMG used esiimated interest rates to calculate egnjngs on 602 Funds
when it did not have copies of cettann monthly statements.,2' Appmximately 22 monthly
statenents from the 1992-1993 period were not provided to KPM(3 for its analysis.27

The Deparhnent accepted KPMG's analysis and affirmed its decision to acquire Shriner Tnct

€}fi

:eeredls.ultsctocfOthmeuKPphMeldG;epoDrt.partm'gTheenp,artsffiiels.li;cie
vacatedthe entire lawsuit,however, afterthe Department raised the Quiet Title Act as aadefense
to suit,3o
This vacaturendedthe challenge to the Shriner Tract acquisition, and ttie United States
continues to hold the SffinerTract

in tmt for (he Nation to the

present

aay.

"a/d.; AROO3334(tnOnthlY fiffilMialSmtanentfOrthepenmendmgDeCernber3{,
1991).
n Onittadaurio Letierat 3.
' Id,; AROO3336
(showingtheportionofjnterestKPMGattn'buted
to the 602 Funds for thel994 period).
" SeeE.g.,AROO3336
(showingtheportionof imerestKPMa attnThuted
tothe 602 Fund3 for die €994 period);
AROO3349
(same,but for the 3995period);AR(H)3363
(same,but f"orthe )996 per'kJ). Sag atsoGruttadaurfo
Letter at 1.

2&0aurio

Letterat3:gtAROO3334-36(pmviding copiesofstatements fom J991 and 1994 butnot

statements irom the 1992-1993 period).

277,z
a 67 Fed.Rag,?og26(Mar. il, 2oo2)-A subsequent
noticewaspUbjmhed
!n theFieral Register tO corraCta
typogjeaiermrintheMarch 1!,2002noticearidtoclariJythattheDepgtmenthadnotyetmadea
-dmermination
raganlingthegaming
ejigibility ofthe ShrinerTr'acta67 Fed.'R@,309334jj 8,'2002).
29
Cov.of Kamasv. Norton,430F. Supp-2d at 1225-17,E222-25
(D, Kan,2006)(discussjr@ KPMGReportand
anai7sbby Ot'tiCeortndianaarningstaffandconcludingthatDepartment
wasEt arbitand
capricious in its
decismn to accept die findings orthe KPMG Report).
" Gov.oiKansm v. Kempt!mrm,516 F.3d833,846(lath Cir. 2008).TheQuietTitle A(:! 28 [J.s.c, f 2409a(a),
waivesthe UnkedStates'sovereignimmunityfrom suitsconceniing
"di'sputedtjt!e to real propert} in which the
UnitedSTATES
Clairnsaninteresta"
"[T]nj!it DrreStited JndianjandS"affleXehld*dfromdliS waiverialld Such
exclusionwas,at dietime,understood
to ffleaTlthat oncelandwasacqiiiredin tt'ust by the UThitedstates, it was
no longersubjecttojudicial reviawunderdieAdministrattveFedug Act, S U.S.C.4 70€ gtseq. See, e.g.,
NeighborsfMRaliOna!Dtv%ment, lnC.V. Satan,379 F.3a956,%i-962 (lath Cir. 2004). The United States
SupremeCourthassincehe)d tinmssk plaintiff claimsapropertyinterestin thelandat issue, t's fndian
iandsexceptiondoesnotbmamllengasto he-to-hustdecisionst'or landafreadytxld in tnist ifsuch decisions are
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Materials Providedto

the Departmeril in Connection with the PendfngApplicalion

As partor i(s pendingapplicationror the ParkCily Parcel,=d aftertheconclusionof the Shriner
Tract litigation, the Nation provided documentation to the Department denionstrating that it had
3)
purchasedtheParkCityParcelonNovember24,1992,notonNovember29,199$.
Priorto
thiS time,all paItieS and the KPMa anal7Si8 hadaSSumed that theNationWithdreW 602 FundS in
Novemherl991
to purchase the Park City Pat6el. Because, as stated above, tbe parties did not
have copies ofmost of the statements forl992 and 1993, it was unknown at the time that the
withdrawal of funds actually occurned in 1992.
TheNationyssupplementnlrfnrt.im;..l,il:an
j,I.ionstiatesthatatieritwithdrew$25,199.67from
its segregated bond account on November 29, 1991, the Nation re-deposited that amount into its
main bank gcount on die same day.n The Nu-tion explained that affer withdrawing the fiinds to
acquire the property in 1991, a title issue arose that preverited the purchase.33 The title issue was
resolved, one year later in Novemmrl992,
after theNationhad transf"en'ed the 602 Funds into
its main bank account and commingled such funds with its other assets. On November 24, 1992,
the Nation wittxdrew $25,000 'frotn its commingled account to buy the Park City Parcel.34

The fact that tt< Nation mthdrew fundsto buy the ParkCity Pgcel alter it had commingled its
602 Funds is significant, While the Nation purchased the Park City Peu'tel in 1992, before it had
expended any 602 Fundsandseverai years before it i>urchased ShrinerTract, the timing of the
Nation's purchase of the Park City Parcel does not end the inquiry. AS discussed above, once the
Nation commingled the602 Funds with its other assits, the valueof"the 602 Funds could not be
direct!y tracked, as they had become incorporated into ttie Nation's Iarger account Following
suct* commingling, KPMG could determine on(y the value ofthe 602 Funds by attributing a prorated share oftheinterest earned by the account overall to the 602 Funds.
TheNation's commingled account consisted ofa mix ofassets including cash, bonds, and mutual
fundinvestmeixts.l5 TheNati6nprovidedtheDepartmentwithacopyofitsNovember}992
Mercantile statement, wtfflctx ffiows that it was issued a disbursement of non-cash assets in the
atnountof$25,000onNovember24,1992.36
Becausetheaccountwascommingied,we,}ike
KPMO before us, are unable to detemiine whether the dollars disbursed were actually 602 Fund
doliars, Thus, theNation must demonstrate to the Department that it had enough 602 Funds in
its commingled account io cover the Park City Pucel purchase so that we can considerthe
disbursementofassets on November 24, 1992 an expenditure of 602 Funds that triggers the
mandatory acquisition authority under the Act.

otherwisereviewableunderthe Administrative ProcedureAct Match-E-Be-Nash-She-Wish
BaridofPmmatoud
ktdiam v. Palchak, 132 S. Ct. 2199, 2209-2210 (2012).

)' Letier from David McCullough to Secretary Jeweli at4-5.
n /d
xi /d at 4.
' /d. at 5,
'5 See, g.g., id at Exhibit 3 (enclosing a copy of the November 1992 Mercantile statement).
" /d
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But this showing is complicated by the later Stiriner Tract acquisition, which thq Nation, the
Department, and the district court all haye agre-edwas completedusiffg whoiiy 602 Funds (plus
intere'st)- BecauseiheNationnowstatesthatitpurchasedtheParkCiyParcel,liketheShriner
Tract, from the commingled account,the' Park City Parcel 6anbe a mandatoty acquisition under
the Act only ifthe Nation had sufficient 602 Funds in tm comming)ed account to acquire both
the Park City

Parcel and Shriner

Traict.

OneoftheState'surgurnents,44scussedbelow
callsintoque4tionwhethertheNationcouldhave
earnedsufficient inierejt on the 602-Fundsto 6o;plete'both

acquisitions.-

Submissionsfrom the State ofKansa.v
The State of Kmisas has submitted mu!tiple )ettersto the Depgtment statj.ng its opposition to
theacquisitionoftheParkCityParceJ,
'IeState'siomrnents-includearirnqnt;regfflingtb
mxpe of the Secretary's authority 'underdie Act, the gat'ningeligibility ofthe Puk City Parcel,
andthesufficiencyoftheShrinerTracta6comting,
Wedo-notaddre4seachofthegtate's
arguments in this decision, in part becauseit is unneces
todo so in light of om decision to
denytheNation'sapplication. hiaddition,wehave-'reviewedtheShrinerTractlitigationrecord
and cotdirmed that, except forthe issuediscussid below, tbe State's accounting arguments were
raised and resolved in connection mtb the Shr'inerTract litigation," and therefore, we decline to
revisit

those issues now.

The State has raised one argument, however, that was not addressed in tm Shriner Tract
litigation and after our consideration ofit in mnnection with the Park City Parcel application,
leads to our decision today.'TheStatehired the accounting fiffi, Go0fieb, Flekier & Co, to
review KPMG's analysis and preparea report evajuating the sufficiency of KPMG's conclusions
(Gottlieb Report)." Based on the conciusions reachedin the Gottlieb Report, the State contends
that KPMO faited to account for certain interest-relateddeductionsapplied against kNation's
comnningledaccount, and by not factoring thesedeductions into its analysis, KPMG overstated
both tbe amount of interest earned by ttie accountoverall as weii as Uheamount of interest earned
by the 602 Funds."" These deductions, which relate to the Nation's use of margin interest loans
to purchasesecurities and to the interest TheNation owed itx connection widi the purchase of
various bonds, appearas deductions for &'marginaccount interest" and "acgued interest

"

torexampje, the State raises several oflhe Baffle objections to the KPMa Report that itmffied diiringthe
Shriner Tract litigation,whichiheDeparmient
considered and resolved. Compare, e.g., Letterhm
Mark Gunnison
;oSecrataryKenne(hSalazar(Oct.24;2012)wirhGoverne>ro/Kaigs,"430F."S4j.2dffi'l2]5-jj,j'222-25
-(discussing ihe State's Objections tO the KPM(J Report, the oepffit'S
responsetothem, and affirmingthe
Departmental relianCe Ofl the KPM(J Report). The State alSOCOn€enda that DeQflt
Offieial$ WderalOod that

onzyoneacpisitjonwaspermittedbytheActwhenitappmvedtheShrinerTractacqiiLttionm
1996,See,e4.,
Lder km Stephen
N. Sjx,AttorneyOeneraf,
to J
EChOHaWl hsistant Semtary - fndm Aiirs
(Sept. 13,
20}0); Letter km Mark Ounnm>n, Special Assistant Attomey Germral, to Secretary Sal!y Jewell (Feb. 12, 2014).
Notonlydoes dieAct notlimitthenumberofacquisrtions
by its expremtemis, the statements die State iden6fies
were made bef'oreihe Depamnenthad diebaiefit oFan accounting of the602 Fur* to know how much ffie 602
Funds tmd gmwn in value by July 19%.

"

Letter tromMark aunntson
to Secretaty Kenneth Salazar at 6 (act, 24, 20i2). See abo id at Exhibit E ofthe
Oottiieb, Flekier& Co. Repoit (Gotffieb Report) (enckised with the October24, 20t2 fetter).
)914
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purchased" on the Nation's financial statements."oWe consulted with accountants in the
Department's Office of(he SpecialTru0teeto assistus in oui review ofthe issue ofinterestrelated deductions. Following such cotisuliation, we mncluded'ihat thesedeductionsdid reduce
lhe amount ofinleresl ean<d by the-account,and fficause KPMG appears riot to have factored
these deductions into its analysis, it overstatedthe ount of interestearned by tj'ie 602 Funds.
While the Ciottlieb Report demonstmtesthat there were stifficient 602 Funds for eitherthe
purchaseof Shriner Tract or the Park City Parffel,it ftirtmr shows that there were not enough
602 Funds for both properties.
DECISION

The Department acceptedand relied on KPM(J'!! accounting analysis in connection with the
ShrinerTract acquisition, and we do not revisit our determinationthat the Nation used $180,000
ofitscommingled602Fiuidstoacquirethatproperty.41
TheNationcontendsthat,despite
having wjthdrawn funds to purchasethe Park City Par;i after it6ommingled the 602 Funds
with its other assets,and a'!ternot resohring whetherK7MG overstaled interest earningsby not
accounting for interest-relateddeduciior;st0at were applied against the Nation's accotuit, the
Natioriused602FundsexqlusivelytobuyttieParkCityParcel.
TheNationasksustorelyagain
on KPMO's accounting affalysisto approve its appliation, but such analysisdid not aCCOunt for
the new information we have before us today. Accordingly, we are unable to conclude that the
Nation used 602 Funds exclusively to purchase the Park City Parcel.
The documentationprovided by the Nation stiowing that it purchasedthe Park City Parcel in
1992 der itcornmingled its 602 Fundsmakes it possible that the Nation withdrewothernon602 assetsfmm its commjngled account at that time, unlessthe Nation had su&ient 602 Funds
(including interest) in its commingled account over time to buy both the Park City Parcel and
-Shriner Tract. TheNation and the Department have aiready attributed 602 Fundi fforn the
commingled account as being the source forthe Shriner Tract purchase-So, if there were not
sufficient602Fundsto acquire,both
pmperties,
theNationmusthaveused,atleast in PK non602 Fundsto acquiretbe Park City Parcel.
A finding that the Nation used602 Funds to acquire both Shriner Traat and the Park City
Parcel is precluded, however, by the State's identification or issuessw'ounding interest-related
deductionsappliedagainsttbeNation'scomrninBiprlnrr-outtt WefinddieState'ssubmissions
compel)ing and, without informa6on that is cont
to or effectivelyrebuts the arguments
presentedby the State, we must conctude that the Nation could nothave pzhasedthe Park
City Parcei using only 602 Funds.
The State's argument, which js supportedbydie findings oftheGottiieb Report, isthmKPMG
should have factored into its analysis the interest-relmeddeductionsdharged againstlheNation's
acoountbefore attributing interest emningffi-tothe6m Fiuids, and that absantsuch approach,
-see, kg,, LetterfromDavidMcCutlough
to Sem:taryJeweliat Exhfbit3(enclosing a copyortheNation's
Navmnber 1992Mercandle azount statement.
'! Asnotedinfia n. 46,theState'sanalysis
supports
theconclusion
thatffieNaUonhadsufficfmt60:! Fundsto
purchase
ShrinerTractin 1996ifthe$25,000isaddedbackto the602Fundbalance,
SeeExfiibitE ofthe Gottlieb
Reportat28.
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KPMGoverstatedttteinterestearnjngs.41
TheGott)iebReporttookKPMO'sreport,ofmonthly
inte-restearnings, deductedthese intemsl-r6jated deductions ffim the figures,and copcludedafier furtherreducingthe-viue ofthe602 Fffri4 by2$25,000toamountfor the Park Ctty Parcel
purclmse, which we now k:now to have occur'ied after the-funds w='e commingled-that the
value ofthe 602 Funds was $1611373,47 in J'ulyl996, riot $24"2,i69.65 as estimqted 6y KPMG.'3
Accordjng to the State, if the Nation's i!itharawmor$25,:
igl992wan a *ittidrawal of602

Funds,theNationwould nqt ivehad sut"fici;rit:602Fiindslefi inl996 t6 puffhaz 8ti6ner
TracL Thus, according totje State's subiissi6risi eittier-thffi-Park Citj Parcel or thI'e86riner
Tractcould have been purchased
with"wtiol!j-602 Fffids, but not both.
After an extensive review of the ShrinerTract jitigation record, it appears that although the State
made the ge6eralargurnentthat KrMG orerstatedthe value ofthe 602 Funds," the State did not
raise,id ttte Dipartmentdid riot.consider,-wbethti 'uleizi-itj&lv4
diJu6tions charged against
the Nation's account should have-been factoredinto(KPMG's
lysii, and if the-ydid;whether
KPMG's'rep6rtoveffitatedtheamountof'inte'rffiiearnedby-the'602Fmds.
Nowthatweknow
that the Nationpurchased the rarji Ctty Parc61iff ]992" afie;it had commingled the 602 Funds
with its otber assets,new considerations concernjng the su$ciency of KPMG's acmffiting
analysis are directiy reievant to our review of die Nation'i-application for the Park Ciiy Pareei,
Approving the Nation's appfication requires tis t6 connmi that the 602 Funds :ed
enough
interestovertimetocovertheacquisjtionsofbodithePark'CityParcelandShririerTraei.
The
KPMG reporj does not sup:rt-this finding, given k new documentation before us regmading
the timing ofthe Park City Parce[ pgchase mid the (3ottlieb Re'port eoncluding that KPM(J
overstated the amount of interest earned by the 602 Funds,
in a meeting with the Nation's representatives on April 22, 2013, the Nation was provided the
opportunity to address the issues the State raised tn its October 24, 2012 Jetter. As discussed
above, the Nation's Septemberl6 respong did not specifically address whether, in light ofthe
documentation showing that the Nation withdrew assets to purchase the Park City Parcel in 1992
afier it had commingled its 602 Funds, KPMG's methodology concerning interest-related
deductions Wasappropriate., orwbether KPMG may haVe overstated the amount ofinterest
earned by the (!)2 Funds,45 Tnsteffl, the Nation stated thffit bm,a
the Department accepted
KPMG's analysis in connectiori with ShrinerTmct, it must again accept the analysis in
connection with the Park Ci§ Parcel.'a"But the Shriner Tract litigation did not address or

-

41/d at 6.
'Mat'28, 'sotabij,thestate'sgcontinganaiysissupportstheconciusionthatther'iationhaasutticientgz
FiindstopurchaseShrinerTraitinJulyl996.-lfthe$25,000withdrawathi-the"66iiiffgle'daa69Wi'Wi'noi"""'=
consjdered
a withdrawalof 602 Funds,thentheoveraljba}ance-of602
Fundswi'ouldriot be reducedby diis atnount
Ifdie $25,000(plusinterest)is not tmted asanexpenditure
of 602Funds(but is awithdrawalorerassets) and is
added€Othe$]61,373.47figlLT'e,
theVatueOf602 Fundsby July 1996WOuldeXCeed
theaftlDtlnttmNatiOnneeded
to purchase ShrinerTrgct($1[,000).
" See,vg., InReShrinerTrict Detvmination,ReplyBriefor KansasGovernorandTribeson P.L.602 Fundsatl-3
(oct. }, 2002)(slating,that xpua usedi"fictional interestrate...tDgmW[ttteg2 Funds]ffi thatbendingnimiber
equalsor exceeds
whatthe[Nationl ne !t to be") (mbmittedh tbe Deparhnantin connectionwThan
adminive
rehemingofthe Depm'bnent's
detem*ination,
announced
in theFedera)RegisteronMardi 11,2002,
67 Fed,Reg,10926,thatit wagreafflnningthedecisiont6 acquffi Shs'inerTmct
on theha!'isofthe KPMGReport).
'3 Letterfrom DavidMcCullougbto Seat
Sallyjewelj (Sapt.16,2013).
'[4 m6.
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10
resolve the issues raised by the State, which are significant, in ligtit of the now-known fact
that theNation purchased the Park City ParceJusing commingled funds.
At a minimum, the State's submission concerning interest-related deductions poses significant
questions regarding the value of the 602 Funds. As tm Nation is aware, the Department does not
control kite 602 Funds. Thus, to date, we have relied on analyses of the Nation's ird'onnation and
accounting reports as tt>ebases for our decisionmaking concerning the 'Nation's trust acquisition
applications under the Act. The Nationl
however, has not articulated KPMG'S rationale for not
factoring into its analysis the interast-related deductions that appear to have reduced the amount
orinterestearneabythecommingIedaccount.
TheinforniationprovidedfromtheSta
€eleadsus
to conclude that the Nation could not have used 602 Funds exclusively to purchase the Park City
Parcel. Should the Nation later be able to address the accounting issues raised by the State, it
would be free to submit a new application. But untess and until the Nation adequately rebuts the
accounting ISSUESraised by the State in a manner that satisfies the Depanment that Uhe Nation
used 602 Funds exclusiyely to piirchase the Park City Parcel, the Department cannot determine
that the acquisition ofthe properiy into tnist is mandatory under the Act
Accordingly,Iregretfully
pursuant to the Act.

must deny the Nation's application to acquire the Park City Parcel

Sincerely

Washbuni
Secretary
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of the Interior

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
\X/ashington, DC 20240

MAY 2 0 2020

The Honorable
Chief,

Billy

Wyandotte

64700 E. Highway
Wyandotte,

Friend,

Nation
60

Oklahoma

74370

Dear Chief Friend:
In 2006, the Wyandotte
(BIA)

to acquire

Nation

(Nation)

in trust approximately

submitted

an application

to the Bureau of Indimi

10.24 acres of land in Park City, Sedgwick

Kansas (Park City Parcel), for gaming and other purposes.

The Nation

stated that it purchased

the Park City Parcel using funds from its 1984 Settlement

Act Land Acquisition

mandates the acquisition

of certain lands by the Secretary

of the Interior

In 2014, the Department

of the Interior

documentation

Park City Parcel and a later-purchased
Letter).2

The 2014 Denial

detemiined

F'pd,l

which

(Secretary).

the Nation

Land Acquisition

had not provided

Funds to purchase both the

parcel, referred to as the Shriner Tract (2014 Denial

Letter denied the Nation's

the Park City Parcel because iftheNation
Fundto

(Department)

to show that thete were sufficient

Affairs

County,

application

for mandatory

acquisition

of

did not use funds solely from the Land Acquisition

purchase the Park City Parcel its acquisition

is notmandatory

under the Settlement

Act.

The 2014 Deial Letter also stated,"[slhould the Nation later be ableto addressthe accountffig
iSsues

raised by the State, it would

October

20, 2017, the Nation

be free to submit

submitted

a new application

the accounting

issues raised by the State, including

by the auditing

firm RSM US, LLP and additional

Nation's

new application

incorporated

referredtoasthe20l7Supplement.

a new application."a'

theNation's

that provided

In response, on
information

annual audits, a financial
records not previously
earlier application

analysis

reviewed."

addressing
prepared
The

record and is herein

TheNationstatedthatthe20l7Supplementshowedthat

' Pub. L. 98-602, 98 Stat. 3149 (act. 30, 1984) (hereinafker Settlement Act). We note that the funds identified for
the acquiSition Ofland as provided by Section 105(b)(1) Ofthe Settlement ACt hare been identified by a number Of
different names diroughout the record due to the lengthy procaiural history. We refer to this fiind as the Land
Acquisition Fund and the money in the fund as Land Acquisition Funds.
2 Letter from Kevin K. Washbum, Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs, u.s. Department of the Interior, to The
HonorableBillyFriend,ChieftWyandotteNation(Jul.3,2014)(hereinafter20l4DenialLetter)atl;
Inthe20l4
Denial Letter, the Land Acquisition Fund was identified as"602 Funds."
3 2014 Denial Letter at 10.
4 Letter from The Honorable Bil)y Friend, Chief, Wyandotte Nation to Paula Hart, Director, Office of Indian
Gaming(act,20,2017)withattachments(hereinafter20l7Supplement).
TheNation's20l7Supplementand
attachments contin theNation's cornrnercial and financia] information and would not customarily be released to the
public. Therefore it is confidential and will be withheld fiom the public under Exemption 4 ofthe Freedom of
Information Act, 5 u.s.c § 552(b)(4) and 43 C.F.R. 44 2.23-.24.
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there were sufficient Lmid Acquisition Funds, and that the Nation ondy used Land Acquisition
Furids to purchase the Park City Parcel. We analyze this additional documentation below.
Decision
As explained in the 2014 Denial Letter, the sole remaining question after years of litigation

is

whethertheNationusedLandAcquisitionFundsalonetopurchasetheParkCityParcel.
After
reviewing the requirements of the Settlement Act, numerous court cases, previous records
submitted, and the Nation's 2017 Supplement, we determine that theNation had sufficient Land
Acquisition Funds and used only these funds to purchase the Park City Parcel. Therefore, the
Department will acquire the Park City Parcel in tnist as a mandatory acquisition.
Background
Removall795

- 1855

BpzinninB srnnnrl 1700, conflicts with the Iroquois Confederacyprompted the Wyandot (now
Wyandotte) to relocate from Ontario, Canada to what is today Michigan and Ohio. After the
AmericanRevolution,AmericansettlersbeganpushingwestintowhatisnowOhio.
Inthel795
Treaty of Greenville, signatory tribes - including the Wyandot-collectively
ceded much of
southern Ohio to the United States. Subsequent treaties resulted in the Wyandot relinquishing
their remaining land in Ohio, MicMgan, and Indimia. In 1843, the Wyandot were removed from
Ohio to what is now Kansas. Then in 1855, the Wyandot were moved to what is now Oklahoma.
Indian Claims Commission
Between 1973 and 1978, the Indian Claims Commission adjudicated four separate claims by the
Wyandotte Nation against the United States stemming from the value of the Nation's land it
ceded in Ohio, Michigan, and Indiana. The Indian Claims Commission found that the United
States provided unconscionable consideration
States to pay fairmarket value for the land.5

for the land that was ceded, and ordered the United

The SettlementAct
In 1984, Congress enacted the Settlement Act, "to provide for the use and distribution of certain
funds awarded to the Wyandotte [Nation]" and for other purposes.6 Congress appropriated
approximately$4.7milliontotheNationintheSettlementAct.7
TheSettlementActrequired

5See e.g. JamesStrong, et al. v. United States30 Ind. Cl. Comm. 337
Zane, on behalf of the Wyandotte
212 and 213; and Wvandotte
139.

(May 23, 19?3) DOC. N0. 141 ; Lawrence
Tribe and Nation v. United States 38 lnd. Cl. Comm, 561 (Aug. 5, 1976) Doc. No.

Tribe and Nation v. United States 43 Ind. Cl. Comm. 311 (Sept. 22, 1978) Doc. No.

6 Preamble to Settlement Act.

72017 Supp]ement, Exhibitll
at 4 (hereinafter Settlement Act Fund Annual Audits). According to the audit, the
totalawardtotheNationundertheSettlementActwas$4,693,530.20.
Weroundedthisfiguretothenearest
$100,000 for ease of reference.
2
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2022 Submission
from the Stateof Kamas
In 2012, the State of Kansas hired the accounting firm Gottlieb, Flekier & Co. to review the
KPMG Report analysis and prepare a report evaluating the sufficiency of the KPMG Report's
conclusions (Gottlieb Report).16 Relying on the Gottlieb Report, the State asserted that the
KPMG Report failed to account for certaininterest-related
deductions applied against the
Nation's merged account. The State also asserted that by not factoting these deductions into its
analyaSiS,the KPMG Report Overstated boththe amount ofinterest earned by the Settlement ACt
Fund as well as the amount of interest eamed by the Land Acquisition Fund. The State alleged
that the margin interest deductions identified in the Gottlieb Report were relatedto theNation's
use ofmargin interest loans to purchase securities theNation owned in connection with the
purchase of various bonds, These appeared on the Nation's financial statements as deductions
for "margin account interest" and "accrued interest." The Gottlieb Report concluded that, affer
deducting the cost of purchasing the Park City Parcel in 1992, the resulting amount of the Lmid
Acquisition Fund would have been insufficientto
purchase the Shriner Tract for $180,000 in
1996.
The State noted that the Gottlieb Report analyzed incomplete financial information because the
Nation's account statements it relied upon were incomplete mid "entirelymissing
forthe years
1992andl993,exceptforNovember,1993.!'17
Additionally,theGottliebReportnotedthe
'4incomplete" copies of the Nation's AG Edwards monthly investment accounts from May 1986
through July 28, 1989, and "incomplete"
copies of the Nation's monthly Mertile
Investment
Services statements from January 1989 through November 29, 1991. The Gottlieb Report
describes the AG Edwards statements as incomplete because they did not include all pages of the
statements for eachmonth, and in some months, account information was entirely omitted. The
Gottlieb Report also notes that it reviewed only @4incomplete copies of monthly Mercmitile
Investment Seices
statements from Janumy 1989 tmough November 29, 1991," noting there
was at least one, if not more, statements missing for this account mid that the Mercantile account
information was "incomplete
in a fashion similar to the AG Edwards account statement.!"8
The Gottlieb Report contains a Scope Limitation Note that states the information and documents
described have been useful in reaching the conclusions of the report.l9 The Gottlieb Report
noted, however, that for purposes of complete documentation, itwould have preferred to review

'6 Letter from KansasSpecial AssistantAttorney General,Mark Gunnison,to SecretarySalazar(Sept.2.0,2012),
regardingWyandotteNation Land into Tist Application, Park City, Kanas. Seeafso Letter from KansasSpecial
AssistantAttorney General,Mark Gunnison,to SecretarySaJazar(act. 24, 2012) tsmitting
correctedGottlieb
Report.
'7 The Nation's attorney submitted the missing 1992 accountstatementwas in August of 2009. Letter from Kansas
Specia Assistant Attorney General,Mark Gunnison,to SecretarySalazar(Sept. 20, 2012).
' The Gottlieb Report was submittedasan attachmentto a Letter ffom KansasSpecial Assistant Attorney General,
Mark Gunnison,to SecretarySalazaron Sept. 20, 2012, and again on October 24, 2012, whtch included the Gottlieb
Report correctedfor paginationand collating errors in the report. Letter from KansasSpecial Assistant Attorney
General,Mark Gunnison,to Secretaty Salazar(Oct. 24, 2012).
'9 Gottlieb Re-portat 3.
6
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2oGottlieb Report at 3.
2' 20]4 Denial Letter atlO. On December 3, 2015, the Nation submitted a new application, which it then withdrew
on August 23, 2017.
n 2017 Supplement.
n Settlement Act Fund Annual Audits. The 'Nation's auditor, Roy A. Ober, CPA, refers to the Settlement Act Fund
as the"Claims Money Fund."
2a2017 Supplement, Exhibit 6 at4 (RSM Report).
" RSM Report at 6.
7
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attributed to the Land Acquisition Fund.26 That calculation addressed the Gottlieb Report's
critique ofthe KPMG Report and found that the growth of the Land Acquisition Fund was not
overstated. The RSM Report and amiual audits provided dollar amounts distributed to the
Nation from the Settlement Act, which totaled approximately $4.7 million. Of that amount,
approximately $939,000, was distributed to theNation's government on July 12, 1985, to be
usedforcertainde&iedpurposes.
Thatatnountincludedthe$l00,000LandAcquisitionFund
andthe$839,000GeneralFiind.
TheNationnotedthatthedollaramountsdistributedtothe
Nation were shown in the annual certified audits ofthe Settlement Act Fund from 1986 through
1996."
Analysis

The Nation's 2017 Supplement contained new infomiation that the Depattnent had not
previously reviewed, including the annual audits and the RSM Report. The RSM Report
analyzed the Nation's financisl dncnmrntatinn to detemiine whetherthe interest earned on the
merged funds and attributed to the Land Acquisition Fund resulted in sufficient funds for the
purchase ofthe Park City Parcel in 1992 and the Shriner Tract inl996 after factoring in interestrelated deductions. The RSM Report showed that these returns generated fiinds sufficient to
purchase both the Park City Parcel and the Shriner Tract.
Consuitation with the Office ofFinancial

Mmagement

On February 26, 2020, the Office of Financial Management reviewed the RSM Report and
underlying financial statements. 28The Office of Financial Management noted that the RSM
Report analyzed the annual audits arid the monthly account statemems for the Nation's three
investment accounts-the AG Edwards 3010, Mercantile 7769, and Mercantile 7750-which
held the Land Acquisition Fund and the General Fund. The RSM Report shows when taking Uie
entirety of the Settlement Funds into account from 1986 to 1996, the Land Acquisition Fund was
earning returns from 5.27% to 8.84% with an average return of 1.795%.
The RSM Report and annual audits show approximately $939,000 was distributed to the
Nation's government on July 12,1985, to be used for certain defined purposes.29 That amount
included the $100,000 Land Acquisition Fund and the $839,000 General Fund as established by
Congress. That year, the Land Acquisition Fund was approximately 10.65% of die Settlement
Funds. The RSM Report found that after factoring in interest-related deductions and investment
income earned inl985-1986, the balance ofthe Land Acquisition Fund had risen to $108,661, by
July 11, 1986. The RSM Report's analysis of the following years also calculated the Land

26Memorandum

from Bruce V. Bush, Senior Director, RSM US LLP, to Philip Bristol,
Indian Gaming, BIA, at 2 (Feb. 14, 2018) (hereinafter Bush Letter).

Policy Advisor,

Office of

272017 Supplement.

2aMemorandum

firom Tonya R. Johnson, Deputy Chief Financial Officer and Director Office of Financial
Management (PFM), to Paula Hart, Director Office of Indian Garning, dated Feb. 26, 2020, regarding Analysis of
Wyandotte Nation's accounting of the Land Acquisition Fiuid prepared by RSM US LLP dated September 29, 2017,
(hereinafter PFM Memorandum).

'

RSM Report at Exhibit

B.

g
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Acquisition Fund as a percentage of the Settlement Funds, and allocated interest-related
deductions and interest eamed accordingly

Available Fundsfor the ParkCityPurchase
The Nation purchased the Park City Parcel on November25, 1992.3oThe RSM Report found
that the Land Acquisition Fund had a balance of $173,647 on September 1, 1992, and accounted
for approximately 19.17% of the Settlement Act Fund.3' The RSM Report showed a deduction
of $25,000 forthe Park City Parcel from the Land Acquisition Fund and included a prorated
deduction of $19,178 to account forthe number of days after the purchase of ffie lmid until
August 31, 1993, the end of the fiscal year on which these funds were not earning interest. The
RSM Report included this deductionto "ensure that the interest and dividend income allocated to
the Land Acquisition Fund was.not overstated."32 After the purchase of the Park City Parcel, the
RSM Report statedthat the remaining balance in the Land Acquisition Fund was $162,%7, ori
August 31, 1993.33

Available Fundsfor the Shriner Tract Purchase
The Nation purchased the Shriner Tracton July 12, 1996. The RSM Report states Thatthe Land
Acquisition Fund had a balance of $187,950 on September 30, 1995, and accounted for
approximately 17.31% of the Settlement Act Fund.34 The Shriner Tract purchase consumed
$180,000 of the Land Acquisition Fund with 80 days remaining until the end of the fiscal year,
As a result, RSM deducted a prorated amount of $39,452 from the account to "ensure that the

interestand dividend incomeallocatedto the Land Acquisition Fund wasnot overstated,"35
After the purchase of the Shier
Tract, the RSM Report states the remaining balance in the Land
AcquisitionFund
was $17,854 and the remaining balance ofthe General Fund was $857,853.
The Office of Financial Management reviewed the RSM Report and the underlying annual
audits. The RSM Report deducted margin interest-related costs before interest earned was
attributed to the Land Acquisition Fund.36 That calculation addressed the Gottlieb Report's
critique of the KPMG Report and ensured the growth of the Land Acquisition Fund was not
overstated. The Office of Financial Management concluded the RSM Report's methodology,

ccaolncculluaStlioonnss,anedreasllasumblep3t7ions
are
consistent
with
industry
standards
and
the
RSM
Report's
3o2017 Supplement, Exhibit l 1992 Park City Purchase Deed. See also RSM Report at 6.
31 RSM Report at 6.
32 Bush Letter at 2.
33RSM Report Exhibit

B.

34 (d
35Bush Letter at 2.

36Czovernor 4Kansas v. Norton, 430 F. Supp. 2d 1204, 1217-20 (D. Kan. 2006) (hereinatterGoverrtor of'Kansas),
concludingthat
theNation could apply investment interest to the Land Acquisition Fund; rev'd on other grounds;
Governor of Kamas v. Kempthorrie,516 F. 3d 833, 846 (lath Cir. 2008).
37 PFM Memorandum.
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Conclusion

After reviewing the RSM Report, the Gottlieb Report, the KPMG Report, and the audits and
other financial docunnents in the records, and *er consulting with the Department's Office of
Financial Management reganding the annual audits and the RSM Report, we find the Nation's
2017SupplementandrebuttaloftheGottliebReporttobeconvincingandreliable.
Theannual
auditsoftheNation'sSettlementActFundappeartobevalidandreasonable.
TheRSMReport
was based on those annual audits, which were unavailable to either KPMG or Gottlieb, as well as
the account statements both KPMG and Gottlieb analyzed. The RSM Report deducted costs
related to the margin interest loans prior to allocating interest income- The RSM Report also
prorated deductions to accoiuit for the number of days after each purchase on which these funds
were not eaming iterest.
These deductions avoid any over-statement of interest emned. The
resulting calculations show the Nation had sufficient Land Acquisition Funds to purchase both
the Park City Parcel in 1992 andthe Shriner Tract in 1996. We agree with the methodology
relied on in the RSM Report and find its conclusions reasonable.
Having foundthe RSM Report convincing and reliable evidence, we are persuaded by the
report's conclusion that the Land Acquisition Funds were sufficientto
purchase both the Park
CityParcelandtheSh*erTract.
WefindthatwhentheNationpurchasedtheParkCityParcel
on November4, 1992 it had sufficient funds to do so in the Land Acquisition Fund. The RSM
Report and annual audits indicate that as of September 1, 1992, the Land Acquisition Fund had a
balanceof$l73,647.
AfterthepurchaseoftheParkCityParcel,theRSMReportshowedthe
remaining balance in ffie Land Acquisition Fund was $162,967.38
We also find that the RSM Report supports our previous conclusion that when the Nation
purchased the SMnerTract
on July 12, 1996, it had sufficient funds in the Land Acquisition
Fund to do so.a The RSM Report and annual audits indicated ffiatas of September 30, 1995, the
Land Acquisition Fund had a balance of $187,950.39 This balance was sufficient to acquire the
Shriner Tract for $180,000 the following year.
Eligibility

to Conduct

Gaming

In the Depmtment's 2014 Denial Letter, then Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs declined to
make a determination whether the Park City Parcel, if acquired in trust, would be eligible for
gaming because he was unable to detertnine that the Nation had sufficient Land Acquisition
Funds to purchase the Park City Parcel. Following the determination that the Nation purchased
the park City Parcel with Land AcquisitionFunds,
I now determine diattheNationmay
conduct
gaming pursuant to the "settlement of a land claim" exception to Section 2719 of IGRA. Tis
determination is consistent with the Department's acquisition of the Shriner Tract as upheld by
the court in 2006 in Wyandotte Nation v. the National Indiarx Gaming Commission.4o

'

RSM Report Exhibit

B.

3914

'

Wyandotte Nation v. Mat'/ lndian

Gaming Comm'n, 437 F. Supp. 2d at 1211 (D. Kan. 2006) (no appeal taken).
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of the Park City Parcel in Trust

In Sac & FoxNation v. Norton, the United States Court of Appeals forthe Tenth Circuit.held
that the Settlement Act mandates that the Secretary acquire in tnist land purchased with Land
Acquisition Funds.41 Here, the Nation purchased the Park City Parcel with Land Acquisition
Funds. Therefore, the Secretary is mandated to acquire the Park City Parcel in tmt.
The Department's tnist land acquisition regulations governing notice and comment and requiring
t'he consideration of certain regulatory criteria at 25 C.F.R. Part 151 are not applicable to
mandatory acquisitions of tmt land.42 Instead, the Department has issued guidance governing
the reviewof mandatory acquisitions.43 Pursuant to this policy guidance, the Department
requires a legal description
articulated in Section3.l.3
Legal Description

ofthe property and performance
of the Fee-to-TrustHandbook.

of environmental

due diligence as

and Title to the Property

The Nation's 2017 Supplement contains a deed datedNovember25,
1992, and a Commitment
for Title Insurance in favor of the United States for the Park City Parcel as proof that the Nation
owns the Park City Parcel." The Nation also submitted a legal description for the approximately
10.24 acre Park City Parcel.45 A legal description is included as Attachment I.
Environmental

Due Diligence

It is well established that the environmental review requirements of the National Environnnental
Policy Act (NEPA), 42 U.S.C. § 4321, etseq., are not applicable to mandatory acquisitions.46
The due diligence =quirements of 602 DM 2 (Real Property Pre-Acquisition
Environmental Site
Assessments) are also not applicable to mandatory acquisitions.""
Instead, the Department's
policies and procedures require the Department to perform due diligence by conducting an initial
site inspection and documenting the results. These steps are not, however, a precondition to
completing the mandatory acquisition process. The BIA conducted an em'ironmental site
inspection on May 8, 2018, at the Park City Parcel and found no issues of concern.48
Additionally,

a Phase I Environmental

Site Assessment was prepared for the Park City Parcel on

41 Sac & Fox Nation v. Norton, 240 F,3d 1250, 1260-61 (10th Cir. 2001).
42See 25 C.F.R. § 151.10 and § 151.lj.
43See Echo Hawk Memorandum,
"

2017 Supplement,

Exhibits

land

in Fee-To-Trust

Handbook

at 56 - 60.

19.

452017 Supplement, Exhibit 3.
46See Echo Hawk Memorandum
applies to dtscretional
2001).
'7 Fee-t>Trust

at 5, citing Sierra Club v. Babbitt, 65 F.3d 1502, 1512 (9th Cir. 1995) (NEPA only
agency actions); see also Sac & Fox Natim v. Nmon, 240 F.3d 1250, 1262-63 (10th Cir.

Handbook

§ 3.].3 at 34.

4aMemorandum
Officer,

from Acting Division Chief, Division of Environmental
Division of Real Estate Services, regarding Wyandotte Nation's

Kansas) (May 112018).
Center Propeity."

and Cultural Resources to BIA Realty
Coliseum Center Property (Park City,

Note the Deed and some other documents refer to the Park City Parcel as the "Coliseum
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Tlie EasLei-n Oklalxima

Regional Office will complctc a final sitc irispcction lirior to tlie acquisition of the Park City
I)arccl in trust,

l'l'iis satisfies

the due difigence

rcquiren-icnts

DM 2,

(')1-602

Conclusion
After

e'valuating

rcbutted

tlic llC%vdocumentation

prcsented by tlie Nation,

the Or>tliieb Report as svell as LJ"ieDepartinent's

previous

l find tmrt the Natioxi lias
conclusion

tliat tlicrc was

insut'(icient J,andAcquisition Fui'idsavailalile to purcliasetlie Park Cit>o l)arcel. I now conclu<lc.
based on tlie RSM Report.

tbc anrnial audits, tl"ie previous

submissioits

by Llie Natix.'in and (he

State. and tl"ie record before me, that tlierc wcrc sufficient Land ,='icquisition
both the I)ark (:itv l)arcel in 1992 and (he S)'iriner Trac( in 1996.

Funds to purcliase

Tlie record sliows tliat tltc Nation lias adcquatel>' traced tlie Land Acquisition Fund and its
earnings k) accotlnt

for the purcliases

using I.and Acqriisition

botli purchases ivitl'i Land Acquisition
acquire thc l)ark City l)arcei 'in trrist.

Funds.

[3ccausc tlie Nation

made

Funds. tlaie Settlaxi"ient Act requires tl"ie Secretary to
AS dctcrmined

by tlic Couit

in Wyandotte

l.',

tire i\atior'ud

jndicm C;ttn'tii'ig (,'ormnission, this acquisiion
qualifics as a "scttlcmcnt
of a land clain"i!' exception
to thc IGRA Section 2719 prohibiion
on gaming on lands acquircd attcr ()ctober 17. 1988,
Theref'nre,
TGR,A.

cincc acquired

The Departi"i"ient will
acquisi(icin.

in trust.

he Nmion

acquire tlie Pait

Ccinsistent

witti

i"iiay

conduct

gaming

pursuant ro Scction 2719 ot-

City Parccl in tnist for tlic Nation

applicable

necessary stcps to acquirc tlic I)ark City

[aiv, the Regional
l)arccl

Director

as a inandatory

shall immediately

take the

in trust

Sincerely,

Tara Sweeney
Assisram

"'

2017

Suppletnent,

Ex)iibif

Secretgrv

- Indian Affiirs
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COURT

OF KANSAS

ex rel., et al.,

Plaintiffs,
Civil ActionNo.
DAVID

BET,

2:20-cv-02386

et al.,

Defendants.

AFFIDAVIT
STATE

OF KANSAS

COUNTY

OF JOHNSON

OF JERROLD

L.

GOTTLJEB

)
) ss:
)

COMES NOW Jerrold L. Gottlieb and forhis affidavit, statesand avers as follows:
My name is Jetry Gottlieb, I am over the age of 18 years and I have personal
knowledge

2.

of thematters

set forth below.

IamaCertifiedPublicAccountantlicensedintheStateofKansas.

Ihavepracticed

accounting since 1972 after I graduated from the University of Kansas with a Bachelor of Science
DegreeinBusinessAdministrationwithaconcentrationinaccounting.

Ihadmyownpracticefor

over 30 years and then joined the firm of Clifton, Larson, Allen, LLP until I left in 2020.
3.

For over 40 years I have been preparing valuations for mergers and acquisitions,

stock redemptions, litigation support and various other purposes. I have provided these services
over alOO times and I have frequently served as an expert witness; testifying in both federal and
state courts.

4.

For this matter, I have reviewed the following:

PJ-1015161-vl
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a.

MyReportonValueofWyandotteTribeof0klahomaSection602Fundsasof
July 12, 1996 that was finalized on September, 18, 2012 with some corrections
October 23, 2012 (hereinafter the "2012 Gottlieb Report"). (AR 3762-3809
3814-3871.) References in the remainder of this Affidavit are to the corrected
report at AR 3814-3871;

b.

The materials identified on p. 2-3 of my letter of September 18, 2012 that is
partofthat20l2Report(AR3817.)
(MySeptemberl8,20121etterreproduced
with the corrected report (AR 3814-3871) but page 1 appears to have been
omitted. It was identical to page 1 of my letter of September 18, 2012. (AR
3765.);

c.

September 16, 2013 letter of David McCullough
8527.);

with attacents

(AR 8488-

d. The Ober Audits and Compilations of what is refaared to as the Wyandotte
Tribe's "Claims Money Funds" (AR 4066-4136). The Ober Audits examined
the Tribe's financial statements for the "Claims MoneyFund" which consisted
of all of the approximate $939,000 distributed to the Tribe pursuant to PL 602,
(AR 4066-4136). According to the auditor's report, it clear that the financial
statements are the responsibility of the Tribe where it was stated 'These
financial
statements are the responsibility
of the Company's
(I'ribe)
mqnq;qpnt
Onr (the auditor) responsibilityis
to express an opinion on these
financial statements based onouraudit."
(AR4082; 4099; 4120; 4120; 4130.);
e. RSM US, LLP's various financial mnalysis reports that are in the administrative
recordinthis casebutinparticulartheReportofRSMUS
LLP datedSeptember
29,2017 (AR4020-4029.);
f.

The May 20, 2020 decision letter of Assistant Secretary-Indian
4482-4493.)

Affairs

(AR

On or about November 29, 1991, just before the account that held what has been
referred to as the PL 602 bonds was closed (that account is referred to as the @'Segregated
Account55), there was a total of $529.91 in cash in the account and bonds with a face value of
$109,000foratotalaccountvalueof$l09,529.91.
3032-3033.)

(AR3843,Ex.Dto20l2GottliebReport;AR

ThataccountvaluewasthentransferredtotheWyandotteTribe'sinvestmentaccount

that held the other funds that had been distributed to the Tribe underPL
"Commingled

Account").

(AR 2814.)

2
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Given the coupon or interesteamingsrate of the PL 602 bonds in the Segregated

accounton November 29, 1991 paid, it was impossiblefor thosebondsto haveproduvd

enough

eamingsbetweenNovember29, 1991 andNovember,241992, to generate$25,000byNovember
24, 1992 to be used to purchasethe land that has been referred to as the Park City Land.

(AR

8509, AR 3843.)

7.

Thereasonthatonly$529.91incashwasintheSegregatedAwountbyNovember

29, 1991, despite the fact that the PL 602 bonds had been generatingeags

since May, 1986

basedon their coupon rate, was becausethe Wyandotte Tribe's withdrawals from the Segregated
Account between May, 1986 and November 29, 1991 exceededthe amount cash, emnings and
other depositsinto that accountduringthat time frmne to the extentthatonly $529.91in cash was
1eftintheSegregatedAccountonNovanber29, 1991 whenitwasclosedandtheaccountproceeds
transferredtotheCommingledAccount. ThisactivityisdetailedinExhibitFtothe2012Gottlieb
Report which infomnationcme from the SegregatedAccount statementsduring that time frame.
(AR 3850-3855;

8.

2810-3033.)

TheWyandottewithdrew$25,199.67fromtheSegregatedAccountonNovember,

21, 1991 but it did not return those funds to the SegregatedAccount. (AJR3033; 8513.) Instead,
it used those funds in November of 1991 to pay down its margin loan indebtednessin the
Commingled Account. (AR 8518.) The marg'n account was only in the Commingled Account,
(AR 8512-8513;

9.

8515-8520.)

I preparedtwo illustrative charts to demonstratecertain matters. Exhibit I to this

Affidavit is a chart I preparedthat reflects what happensif one usesthe actual accountbalancein
the SegregatedAccount on August 31, 1991 but othemise performs all of ffie samecalculations
thereafterexactlyasRSMdidinits2017Report.

IusedtheAugust31,1991datetocorrelatewith

3
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Exhibit l reveals that if one

the actual account balance in the Segregated Account on August 31, 1991 instead of the RSM

figure, the $100,000 set-aside by PL 602 for the purchase of trust land and earnings on the
investment of that $100,000 (hereinafter referred to as the "PL

602 Funds") do not amount to

$180,000 in July 1996 needed for the purchase of the Shriner Tract if the $25,000 in November,
1992 is deemed to have also come from the PL 602 Funds. (Exhibit 1 to Gottlieb Affidavit),
10.

Exhibit2tomyAffidavitisanotherillustrativechartIprepared.

Thischartreflects

what happens if RSM had allocated the Veres International investment loss (AR 4091; 4096) on a
basis to the earings

pro-rata

on the PL 602 Funds with all other calcuIations done exactly as RSM

did them. This includes using RSM's figures for the PL 602 bond emnings and not the actual
numbersshownontheaccountstatements.
in

Exhibit2reflectstherewouldnothavebeen$l80,000

PL 602 Funds in July, 1996 to allow for the Shriner Tract purchase if the $25,000 for Park City
also came out of the PL 602 Funds. (Gottlieb Affidavit,

purchase

FURTHER

J

Subscribed and sworn to before me

My Commission Expires:

4
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Exhibit 2 attached thereto).

February, 2021.
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25 CFR 292.2
This document is current through the August 11, 2021 issue of the Federa) Register, with the exception of the
amendments appearing at 86 FR 38928, 86 FR 44233, 86 FR 44255, and 86 FR 44249,

Code of Federal Regulations > Title 25 Indians > Chapter / - Bureau of Indian Affairs,
Department of the Interior > Subchapter N - Economic Enterprises > Part 292 - Gaming on
Trust Lands AcquiredAfler
October 11 1988 > SubpartA - General Provisions

§ 292.2

How

are key terms

defined

in this

part?

For purposes of this part, all terms have the same meaning as set forth in the definitional section or IGRA,
25 US.C. 2703. in addition, the foHowing terms have the meanings given in this section.

Appropriate State and local officials means the Governoror the State and focal government officials within a
25-miie radius of the proposed gaming establishment.
BIA means Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Contiguous means two parceis of land having a common boundary riotwithstandingthe existence of
navigable waters or a public road or right-of-way and includes parcels that touch at a point.

non-

Former reservation means lands in Oklahoma that are within the exterior boundaries of the last reservation
that was established by treaff, Executive Order, or SecretarialOrder for an Oklahoma tribe.
IGRA means the Indian Gaming RegulatoryAct of 1988, as amended and codified at 25 U.S.C. 2704-2721,
Indian tribe or tribe means any Indian tribe, band, nation, or other organized group or community of Indians
that is recognized by the Secretary as having a government-to-governmentrefationship with the United
States and is eligible for the special programs and services provided by the United States to Indians
because of their status as Indians, as evidenced by inclusion of the tribe on the !ist of recognized tribes
published by the Secretary under 25 U.S.C. 479a-1.

Land claim means any claim by a tribe concerning the impairment of title or other real property interest

or

loss of possession that:
(1)Arises

under the United States Constitution,

Federaf common law, Federal statute or treaty:

(2) Is in conflict with the right, or title or other real property interest claimed by an individual or entity (private,
public, or governmentat);

and

(3) Either accrued on or before October 17, 1988, or involves lands held in trust or restricted fee for the tribe
prior to October 17, 1988.

Legislativetermination means Federal legislation that specificallyterminates or prohibits the government-togovernment relationship with an Indian tribe or that otherwise specifically denies the tribe, or its members,
access to or eligibility for government services.

Nearby Indian tribe me,ansan Indian tribe with tribal Indian lands located within a 25-mile radius of the
location of the proposed gaming establishment, or, if the tribe has no trust lands, within a 25-miie radius of
its government headquarters,

Newly acquired lands means )and that has been taken, or will be taken, in trust for the benefit oT an Indign
tribe by the United States after October 17, 1988.

Office of Indian Gaming means the office within the Office of the Assistant Secretary-Indian

Affairs, within

the Department of the Interior.

Regional Director means the official in charge of the B!A Regional Office responsible for BIA activities
within the geographical

area where the proposed gaming estab!ishment
71
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Reservation means:
(1) Land set aside by the United States by final ratified treaty, agreement, Executive Order, Proclamation,
Secretarial Order or Federa! statute for the tribe, notwithstanding the issuance of any patent;
(2) Land of Indian colonies and rancherias (including rancherias restored by judicial action) set aside by the
United States for the permanent settlement of the Indians as its homeland;
(3) Land acquired by the United States to reorganize adult Indians pursuant to statute; or
(4) Land acquired by a tribe through a grant from a sovereign, including pueb)o lands, which is subject to a
Federal restriction against alienation.
Secretaria( Determination
lands:

means a two-part determination

that a gaming estab(ishment

on newly acquired

(1 ) Would be in the best interest of the Indian tribe and its members; and
(2) Would not be detrimental to the surrounding community.
Secretary means the Secretary of the Interior or authorized representative.

Significant historical connection means the land is located within the boundaries of the tribe's last
reservation under a ratified or unratified tread, or a tribe can demonstrate by historical documentation
the existence of the tribe's villages, burial grounds, occupancyor subsistence use in the vicinity of the
land.

Surrounding community means Ioca! governments and nearby Indian tribes located within a 25-mile
radius of the site of the proposed gaming establishment. A locai government or nearby Indian tribe
located beyond the 25-mite radius may petition for consultationif it can establish that its governmental
functions, infrastructure or services will be directly, immediately and significantly impacted by the
proposed

Statutory

gaming

establishment.

Authority

Authority Note Applicable to 25 CFR Ch. /. Subch. N, Pt. 292

Histoiy

173 FR 29354, 29375, May 20, 2008, as corrected at 73 FR 35579, June 24, 2008]
Annotations

Notes

[EFFECTiVE

DATE NOTE:

73 FR 29354, 29375, May 20, 2008, added Part 292, effective June 19, 2008; 73 FR 35579, June 24, 2008,
provides the effective date of the amendment appearing at 73 FR 29354 is stayed until Aug. 25, 2008.]
Notes to Decisions
Governments:

Native Americans:

Indian Gaming

Regulatory
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This document is current through the August 11, 2021 issue of the Federal Register, with the exception of the
amendments appearing at 86 FR 38928, 86 FR 44233, 86 FR 44255, and 86 FR 44249.
Code

of Federal

Regulations

Department

of the Interior

Trust

AcquiredAfter

Lands

> Title 25 lndians
> Subchapter
October

GamingonNewlyAcquiredLands

§ 292.5 When can gammg
of a land claim?

1l

N 1988

> Chapter
Economic

> Subpart

/-

Bureau

Enterprises
B -

of Indian

Affairs,

> Patat 292 -

Exceptions

Gaming

to Prohibitions

on

on

> "SETTLEMENTOFA-LandCiaim'Exception

occur

on newly

acquired

lands

under

a settlement

This section contains criteria for meeting the requirements of 25 U.S,C, 2749(b}(42(B}(i), known as the
"settlement of a land claim" exception. Gaming may occur on newly acquired lands if the land at issue is
either:

(a) Acquired under a settlement of a land claim that resolves or extinguishes with finality the tribe's land claim in
whole or in part, thereby resulting in the alienation or loss of possession of some or afl of the lands claimed by
the tribe, in legisfation enacted by Congress; or
(b) Acquired under a settlement of a !and claim that:
(1) Is executed by the parties, which inciudes the United States, returns to the tribe atl or part ofthe
land claimed by the tribe, and resolves or extinguishes with finality the claims regarding the returned
land; or
(2) Is not executed by the United States, but is entered as a final order by a court of competent
jurisdiction or is an enforceats!e agreement that in either case predates October '17, 1988 and resolves
or extinguishes with finality the land claim at issue.

Statutory

Authority

AgAhority Note Applicable b 25 CFR Ch. 1, Subch. N, Pt. 292

History

173 FR 29354, 29375, May 20, 2008, as corrected at 73 FR 35579, June 24, 2008]
Annotations

Notes

[EFFECTIVE

DATE NOTE:

73 FR 29354, 29375, May 20, 2008, added Part 292, effective June 19, 2008; 73 FR 35579, June 24, 2008,
provides the effective date of the amendment appearing at 73 FR 29354 is stayed until Aug. 25, 2008,]
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